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Foreword---------------EmployeeAssistance Programs (EAPs) developed out of both individual caring
and enlightened corporate self-interest. Much of the initial impetus came from the
discovery of what could be termed a revolutionary breakthrough in combatting
the high personal and organizational costs of alcoholism and other chemical
dependencies. The dramatic success of performance-based intervention in restoring
lives, families, and jobs led to a proliferation of EAPs throughout the 1970s and
'80s. In the early years, a dedicated core of practitioners, most non-professionals,
many recovering from an alcohol or other drug problem themselves, led the charge
in promoting this new "technology."
To those outside the field, including many medical and social service
professionals, a mystique enshrouded EAP practitioners ... those corporate healers
who could, through the magic of this process called "intervention," transform the
most recalcitrant of corporate headaches-the
alcoholic-into
a paragon of
workplace dedication and virtue. Even a few visible successes assured that the
EAP counselor/consultant of the '70s would be subject to little more scrutiny than
a cursory check that his or her ALMACAI membership was up to date. Employee
Assistance was the epitome of "mom and apple pie."
As the market for this "magic elixir" grew, professionals from various
disciplines were attracted to the job opportunities and the chance to wave the magic
wand themselves. And as they slowly penetrated the hard-to-crack EAP job market,
they congratulated themselves on being on the "inside," riding the wave of the
most exciting growth area in chemical dependency and mental health practice.
They were now somehow "cut of a different cloth" from their brethren in the
academic disciplines of social work, psychology, counseling, nursing, and
psychiatry. They knew the inner secrets of dependency, denial, threat of job loss,
supportive confrontation, family involvement, and referral networking. Moreover,
they knew ofthe power and effectiveness of the 12-Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous.
While psychoanalytic and other therapists screened out potential alcoholic clients
because of an embarrassingly high recidivism rate or simply mis-diagnosis, the
EAP professional, whether with or without a graduate degree, could rest assured
that his/her magic potion of job performance-based intervention combined with
immersion inAA, a 28-day stay in a treatment facility, or some combination thereof,
would "work" in enough cases to justify their existence. But, alas, such magic is
short-lived.
The advent of short-term EAP counseling, followed by cost-containment
oriented managed care efforts, sufficiently complicated the field to create a new
demand for accountability in services. By the mid 1980s, the mystique of the EAP
counselor was vanishing faster than self-referrals to an alcohol-only EAP.
Companies such as International Business Machines Corporation (IBM) were
creating programs to address the needs of specific employee populations and could
not accept nebulous references to "problem improvement."
They wanted
scientifically-based, medically-acceptable substantiation of program effectiveness
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both on a clinical and customer satisfaction basis. Increasingly, EAPs came under
the microscope of various attempts to evaluate and quantify results. The paradigm
of counselor as "artiste" was doomed.
Enter Dale A. Masi, DSW, and Masi Research Consultants, Inc. Evaluating
Your Employee Assistance and Managed Behavioral Care Program is the state-ofthe-art summation of evaluation rationale and techniques as they exist today. It is
culled from years of hands-on experience in evaluating a variety of EAPs and
Managed Behavioral Care programs. I have had the good fortune to work with and
benefit from the very methods detailed in this book.
I suspect the readers of this book will fall into three broad categories: first,
providers/consultants
of EAP/Managed
Behavioral Care services; second,
purchasers of these services; and finally, students of the field. From experience, I
can share some recommendations with each of these groups.
Providers have typically been overly fearful of evaluation. "What if the
evaluators are biased?" "What if the results are negative?" "Isn't certification good
enough?" "We can't possibly handle all the documentation!"
"What about
confidentiality?"
My advice to EAP and Managed Behavioral Care programs alike (and there
will soon cease to be much differentiation between the two) is unequivocal: evaluate
or die! Ironically, the strongest commitment to the viability of one's own EAP/
Managed Behavioral Care practice is the willingness to have it "raked over the
coals" of intense, multi-disciplinary scrutiny. Will it be fun? No. Will it be egoenhancing? No. Will it destroy our organization? Quite to the contrary! Evaluation
followed by commitment to constant striving for perfection is the new "magic
elixir" of the '90s.
Too often, however, evaluation is feared as threatening to economic survival
when quite the opposite is the case. As Dr. Masi points out in her introduction,
evaluation is a growth strategy, enabling the EAP/Managed Behavioral Care
provider to continuously improve its capabilities. This is not only consistent with
Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) standards, it brings a competitive edge to
the provider who is being measured against organizations with little or no evaluation
system.
The second group, purchasers ofEAPlManaged Behavioral Care services, are
faced with a slightly different dilemma-how
to distinguish between a myriad of
providers all of whom, not surprisingly, profess to Total Quality Management (TQM)
practices? Having sorted through hundreds of EAPlManaged Behavioral Care
proposals, I can attest to the fact that the true differentiating factors cannot always
be discerned through the RFP (Request for Proposal) process. However, the topics
reviewed in Dr. Masi's book leave no stone unturned in the quest for provider
differentiations. Purchasers will be far more sophisticated consumers after reading
this book.
Of the three groups, students need perhaps the least introduction to Dr. Masi
and her concepts. They have been carefully and steadily prepared for careers in
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this field through Dr. Masi's social work and business administration program at
the University of Maryland. Graduates of her program are actively conducting
various components of the evaluation described herein. This book pulls together,
for the first time, all of the elements of Dr. Masi's teaching for future generations
of EAP practitioners.
Dale Masi ... participant, observer, consultant, professor, and long-time
advocate of the EAP/Managed Behavioral Care field ... presents in this book the
definitive explication of EAP/Managed Behavioral Care evaluation techniques.
Each chapter details realistic, proven, down-to-earth procedures for assuring that
both large and small programs are bringing a positive impact to the bottom-line
through sound clinical practice and customer-friendly design. In short, the value
of Dr. Masi's contribution is immeasurable.
Carl R. Tisone
Chairman, PP.c., Inc.
President and CEO, PPC International Inc.,
Chairman, PPC-UK, Limited
St. Louis, Missouri
September, 1994

I

ALMACA, the Association of Labor-Management
Administrators
and
Consultants on Alcoholism, is the original name of the Employee Assistance
Professionals Association CEAPA).
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Total quality is a total philosophy, a total paradigm of
continuous improvement in all four dimensions [personal and
professional development, interpersonal relations, managerial
effectiveness, and organizational productivity].
And it is
sequential; if you don't have it personally, you won't get it
organizationally.
You can't expect organizations to improve
when the people don't improve. You might improve systems,
but how do you get a committment inside the culture to improve
systems. People have to grow and mature to where they can
communicate to solve the problems to improve those systems.'

My first major experience in evaluating Employee Assistance Programs was
in 1979, when I was the Director of the Employee Counseling Services Program
(ECS) at the United States Department of Health and Human Services (USDHHS).
The ECS was the model Employee Assistance Program (EAP) for the federal
government. From my first day, I was aware of my immediate supervisor's goal.
Thomas McFee, Assistant Secretary of Personnel Administration, was focused on
the need to demonstrate the cost-effectiveness of the EAP. McFee believed that if
the program were proven to be cost-saving, it would never be prone to government
cutbacks. He indicated that developing a cost-effective evaluation was the highest
priority in my work plan. A major evaluation model, to be used by all federal
agencies, was designed by a committee under the Assistant Secretary of Health
(this model is fully explained in Chapter 9).
My second experience occurred five years later. At this time I was brought on
as the consultant for International Business Machines Corporation's (IBM) EAP.
IBM contracted with me to develop a system of quantitative and qualitative
measures to evaluate the clinical services of their two EAP vendors, HumanAffairs
International (HAl) and Personal Performance Consultants (PPC). At this time,
IBM's upper management was focused on the quality of counseling. IBM believed
that if the clients were well served through quality care, there would be cost-savings.
For nine years I have conducted annual clinical evaluations of these two EAP
vendors. HAl and PPC continue to be the two largest contractors in the United
States and worldwide.
My next major experience in EAP evaluation came in 1990, when I was
appointed to the IBM Mental Health Advisory Board (MHAB). According to Dr.
Michael Freeman, President of the Institute for Behavioral Healthcare, the MHAB
is "the most comprehensive and unique approach to evaluating a Managed
Behavioral Care (MBC) program'? (the MHAB is fully described in Chapter 5).
Throughout this book, the terms "managed behavioral care" (MBC) and "managed
mental health" (MMH) will be used interchangeably, as they are in the field.
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The most recent experience I have had in evaluating programs is with the
United States Postal Service (USPS). As the organization with the largest number
of employees in the U.S. (830,000), the Postal Service has the largest EAP in the
U.S. (and the world.) Its ground-breaking evaluation is described in Part II. A
unique feature of the USPS's approach has been the use of a video conference with
all 85 EAP Coordinators, myself, and 85 Human Resource Directors. The video
conference enabled Dr. Lieberman, MAS I psychometrician,
to present the
evaluation plan and receive the coordinators' input.
Since 1984, in addition to working in the field, I have taught the designing
and evaluation ofEAPs as a professor at the University of Maryland and as director
of its EAP specialization.
This book draws from my experience in EAP and MBC program evaluation
over the past 10 years, during which I have learned the importance and complexity
of evaluation. The data from these ventures is used throughout the text.
Importance of Evaluation
The simple fact is that most of our service businesses don't serve very well.
Airlines which overbook as a matter of course, restaurants which provide no training
to serving people, nurses who are too overworked to provide compassionate care,
auto repair shops whose employees are rude and where you are overchargedthese are but a few of the regular service abuses that are so commonplace they go
almost unnoticed. In "survey after survey," as Lynn Shostack wrote in the Harvard
Business Review, 'services top the list in terms of consumer dissatisfaction."
The responsibility for determining the effectiveness of a program, and whether
it requires change, lies with the employer. Some employers would take for granted
the value of evaluation in this process, most unfortunately do not. It is important,
therefore, to review the special reasons for evaluation of the program components
that are addressed in this book. The evaluation of EAPs and MBC programs is
essential for a company to learn if its program is:
a) helping its employees;
b) reaching all groups of employees (men, women, various managerial
levels, families, minorities, etc.);
c) properly assessing the full range of problem categories (substance abuse,
emotional disorders, medical conditions, etc.);
d) providing appropriate counselling and referral resources
e) providing a full range of services including health prevention efforts;
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f) operating efficiently and in a cost-effective manner; and
g) meeting the legal requirements of a program.
Showing efforts to monitor the quality of a program will also assist the
corporation if legal suits against the corporation ever arise.
Most managers rely on monthly or quarterly reporting as the main method of
determining how their program is functioning. They frequently do not verify the
data or use other evaluation methodologies. MBC managers measure results by
savings in the benefit dollars spent from year to year. How many have determined
a bottom line goal where cost savings may affect quality of service is another
question. Some EAPs have started to compare basic information such as employee
absenteeism and sick leave before and after their EAP involvement. Few have
conducted in-depth studies that include control groups and time series trend
analyses. The USDHHS/ECS evaluation was the first major attempt to conduct a
rigorous, scientific, and cost-effective evaluation of an EAP.
As previously stated, MBC programs are often measured by the savings in
health insurance costs for the employer. According to Dr. Freeman, "MBC firms
have already saved 75% of what they will accomplish in total for their client
companies." In order to address quality, the focus ofMBC evaluation must broaden
to include quality assurance, customer satisfaction, and so on. Outcome measures
are in various stages of development by MBC companies. One case example is
presented in Chapter 9. As integrated products (combining EAPs and MBC
programs) are being developed, approaches for monitoring them will become
critical.
Conceptual Framework for Evaluation
An understanding of the general philosophy for evaluation (whether in-house
or contracted programs) is important. The following information provides a frame
of reference:
1. Evaluation should be viewed as part of a program's growth process.
Evaluators should not be seen as a threat to a vendor or to program staff. The latter
should not feel defensive and concerned with losing a contract or job. In reality,
this rarely happens. Evaluators are not used to eliminate programs. Evaluators
point out the program's strengths as well as areas that need improvement.

2. Evaluation is not research. Research is based on a single hypothesis which
the researcher sets out to prove or disprove. The goal of evaluation is to determine
a program's overall effectiveness.
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3. Evaluation needs to be designed at the onset of the program. Tailoring the
evaluation system in the beginning has tremendous advantages. A simultaneous
implementation of the program and the evaluation ensures a more effective program
and a smoother evaluation process. It is more difficult to design the evaluation
after program implementation.
4. EAPs and MBC programs should learn from history that programs without
valid proof of positive results are often terminated. For example, consider the
poverty programs of the 1960s. These programs were well funded during their
inception and for several years afterward. Eventually, a new administration inquired
about the programs' cost-effectiveness. Since there had been a lack of evaluation
mechanisms, such data was not available. As a result, many of the programs were
eliminated.
The alcohol and drug addiction treatment fields are going through this today.
In-patient programs are being shortened or eliminated because there is no tangible
proof of results.
5. For legal purposes, the employer should evaluate. This protects the
company, since it cannot review employee records due to confidentiality laws.
Having an objective review shows intent by the employer to assure quality.
The Framework for Program Evaluation
These questions offer a broad overview of issues in evaluating:
1. How does the program reflect the excellent performance
management philosophy of the company?

and

2. Are the vendors/staff implementing the program in accordance with
the terms of the agreement?
3. Are the outreach activities resulting in satisfactory program penetration
rates (percentage of employees who use the program) which are
representative of the company's employee population?
4. Is the program's short-term intervention method reducing the need for
long-term community treatment?
5. Are the services received by employees effective in improving their
level of functioning and/or job performance?
6. Is the program cost-effective?
According to Mary Jane England, President and CEO of the Washington
Business Group on Health, the following are guidelines for evaluating MBC
programs in particular: the selection and evaluation of managed care providers;
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education of providers/employer;
benefit coverage design/payment; quality
improvement process; uniform clinical standards; utilization review criteria;
malpractice dispute resolution; case management standards; and preventionlhealth
promotion policies."
Challenges Facing EAPs and MBC Programs
1. Financial Resources. While many companies desire hard evaluation data,
they generally fail to provide adequate financial resources and expertise to
accomplish a comprehensive evaluation.
2. Data Acquisition. Many companies have had EAPs or MBC programs in
place but not the Management Information System (MIS) necessary to collect
hard data. Therefore, it becomes difficult to establish the baseline data from which
to demonstrate effectiveness over several years. In addition, because data is
distributed among several departments within an organization, it can be complicated
to define, collect, store, analyze, and report the appropriate data needed to evaluate
a program.
Management Information Systems designed specifically for EAPs and MBC
programs are becoming increasingly more efficient and available but there have
been major problems for many vendors in designing them. More efficient systems
will likely become an integral part of programs in the near future (Chapter 6 explains
the role of MIS in EAPs and MBC programs in detail).
3. Confidentiality.
The need to preserve confidentiality is often used as an
argument against evaluation. This issue can be contested because confidentiality
regulations are not an obstacle to evaluation. In fact, the author conducted a 1986
clinical evaluation of the Region III United States Department of Health and Human
Services Employee Counseling Services Program (Philadelphia, PA) that was
approved and authorized by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services's
General Counsel. The following statement from that office, which was given to
the USDHHS/ECS program staff, shows that evaluations, when conducted
appropriately, do not violate confidentiality:
"The Office of the General Counsel for the United States Department of
Health and Human Services, which is responsible for the monitoring of the
Alcohol and Drug Regulations and the Privacy Act, has determined that the
procedures [conducted by the evaluator] required to perform quantitative
and qualitative [EAP] evaluations are acceptable for the public and private
sector employers and in no way violate these [privacy] Acts ...The attorneys
have approved all of the [evaluation] procedures and respectively they are
the attorneys responsible for the interpretation of the Privacy Act and the
Alcohol and Drug Regulations."
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For citation purposes, the confidentiality of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Records,
Regulations and Proposed Regulations of Confidentiality clearly state that bona
fide evaluations, audits and inspections are permissible." When conducting an
evaluation, the evaluator should ensure that confidentiality requirements are being
followed.
4. Methodological Difficulties. When assessing the impact of an EAP or
MBC program, it can be difficult to separate its influence on outcome variables,
such as health care utilization, absenteeism, and job performance, from the influence
of other variables unrelated to the program. Similarly, it is difficult to isolate the
effects of the employee's benefit plan from those of the EAP. The use of control
groups are essential in avoiding such methodological concerns.
5. The traditional EAP and MBC programs are in a state of transition.
With changes occurring in the field, and the rapid advances of MBC as well as
integrated models, programs will move in new directions, which will require timely
evaluation methodology. For example:
A. Some EAPs are re-emphasizing alcohol and drugs. The advent of the
Omnibus Transportation Employee Testing Act of 1991 directly impacted more
than 7.4 million employees in the airline, railroad, truck, and bus industries, as
well as employees of local mass transit systems. The act requires mandatory drug
and alcohol testing for both inter-state and intra-state transportation and requires
employers to provide rehabilitation services to drug and alcohol positve employees.
The Act will take affect in January, 1995.
These organizations have a renewed interest in treating alcohol and drug abuse
among their employees. The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with
DisabilitiesAct (ADA) mandate that substance-abusing employees must be offered
treatment before termination. This puts an additional emphasis on alcohol and
drug expertise for staff.
B. Due to the impact of Workforce 2000, there is interest in programs covering
new areas. In 1989 the Department of Labor issued "Investing in People: Workforce
2000," a document outlining the emerging crisis in the American workplace. As a
result of changing demographic
trends as our workforce becomes older,
technological advances, and growing international competition, the U.S. 's economic
status is projected to dramatically shrink in the coming century unless we address
the needs of our future workers. The document states, "Today, we require a vision
to inspire a national strategy of sustained investment in human resources over the
next decade. Such a strategy will shape both our economic future and our position
in the community of nations for many decades to come."?
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The AMA selected a variety of topics that would impact the Workforce 2000
to be included in The American Management Association (AMA) Handbookfor
Developing Employee Assistance & Counseling Programs. Among these topics
were Eldercare, Childcare, Relocation, Retirement, and AIDS counseling. As a
result, some EAPs are forming partnerships with work/family agencies, childcare
and eldercare programs, and outplacement and cultural diversity companies to
meet the needs of their changing workforce."
C. An integrated product ofEAP and MBC programs is the newest approach.
EAPs have been consumed with incorporating pieces of MBC programs for the
last five years while MBC programs have acted independently. Because of the
implications of the Clinton Health Care Reform, the MBC field now wants to
broaden its focus and go into EAPs. In my opinion, a combination of the two is
the future model. I anticipate EAPs will become the out-patient mental health care
for all covered employees and long-term therapy will be used only for select
categories. Case management and gatekeeping roles could become folded into the
integrated model. The provider network, as well as alternate levels of care (ALOC)
facilities, will become critical. This design is fully described in Chapter 1.
Role of the Contract
As the evaluation is conducted, one of the most important standards to follow
is the contract. This contract is the legal agreement between the client/company
and the vendor. In a staff model (in which counseling staff are employees of the
company) the employees' job descriptions and the company policy should act as
the evaluator's guide. In these documents, standards should be (but often are not)
set for the number of staff needed, counselor credentials, session definition, response
rate of client participation forms, penetration rate, referral line response turnaround,
and other components.
A new concept in administering the client contract is to impose penalties
(usually monetary) when service goals or benchmarks described in the contract
are not reached. The contract defines how the service is to be delivered and a
breach of the contract is subject to penalty. Just as an employer would implement
financial penalties in other contracts, it would do so for its EAP or MBC program.
The Evaluation Team
Evaluations should be done by bona fide evaluators.
For reasons of
confidentiality, the human resources, benefits, or personnel department cannot
evaluate their company's own program. The role of an evaluation team is to act as
an arm of the program management effort. The evaluators collect, analyze, and
interpret data for management's use in decision-making and program development.
These tasks are best performed by an evaluation team because:
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1) evaluative expertise is needed;
2) its objectivity increases the credibility of their findings;
3) its neutrality can increase access to underlying problems that might not be
reported to management or vendor staff; and
4) management staff do not have the time to devote to intensive data collection
efforts.

The evaluation team could be an outside EAP/MBC consulting firm, or, as in
the case ofthe U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, an inside committee
of experts could design the evaluation, then contract it out for implementation.
Costs of Evaluation
Evaluation is not as expensive as sometimes assumed. According to Dr. Marcus
Lieberman, "The price of an evaluation is at least 5-7% of the cost of the entire
EAP or MBC program."? Companies should include evaluation in their budget.
Some programs claim they do not have the financial resources to conduct an
evaluation. For this reason, I have presented some evaluation techniques that can
be accomplished by the EAPIMBC program staff. Some parts, such as the clinical
review, cannot be done by company staff. In the case of contracted programs, the
employer's regular staff may have to do some portion of the evaluation if funds
are low.
Outline of the Book
This book is divided into two parts. Part I (Chapters 1-4) is a conceptual
overview of EAPs and MBC programs, Total Quality Management, evaluation
methodology, and program accreditation. Part II (Chapters 5-10) discusses specific
methodologies, presents relevant case examples of programs, and describes the
practical applications of evaluation.
PART I
Chapter 1 presents the history and definition of EAPs and MBC programs.
An EAP is a professional assessment/referral and/or short-term counseling service
offered to employees with alcohol, drug, or emotional health problems which may
be affecting their jobs. An MBC program is a service that enables companies to
manage what their employees are spending on health care. This insures costeffectiveness and quality health care. With the advent of skyrocketing health care
costs, MBC programs mushroomed in the mid-eighties and is the newer of the two
professions. Finally, the combination of the two into an integrated product is
described.
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Chapter 2 presents the basic concepts of evaluation and details its history
and its application to EAP and MBC programs. The chapter also describes
methodology and defines selected evaluation terminology.
Chapter 3 presents the concept of Total Quality Management (TQM) and
explains its rapid growth and applicability to evaluating EAP and MBC programs.
It also discusses Six Sigma, a statistical tool developed by the Motorola Corporation.
Finally, the chapter presents a case example of IBM and its adoption of TQM.
Chapter 4 defines and discusses accreditation. It presents several organizations
and their criteria used to accredit various health care and social service programs.
The chapter discusses the development of accreditation programs for both EAP
and MBC programs.
PART II
Chapter 5 describes the importance of evaluating a telephone referral line
and physical facilities. The chapter then gives a detailed checklist to use when
observing both a clinical referral line and EAPIMBC in-patient and out-patient
facilities. The chapter also gives a case example using IBM's managed care vendor
and its Mental Health Advisory Board.
Chapter 6 explains the role of the Management Information System (MIS) as
it pertains to EAP and MBC programs. The chapter then describes, in general,
EAPIMBC software programs. It also discusses the importance of evaluating an
MIS.
Chapter 7 discusses the importance of client feedback. The chapter presents
basic guidelines on how to develop the client participation/employee feedback
form. It also provides a methodology for evaluating the client participation/
employee feedback form. In addition, several examples of written comments which
have appeared on actual client participation/employee feedback forms are given.
Chapter 8 addresses the clinical review process. It gives the history of case
record evaluation and its application to the peer review process. In addition, it
gives an overview of the clinical peer review process and the eight essential elements
of a review. The chapter also presents items to be assessed in the clinical review as
well as some examples of clinical case review summaries.
Chapter 9 looks at evaluating program effectiveness through cost-benefit
and cost-effective evaluations. The chapter first examines the costs of employee
problems to an organization. It then provides a detailed description of a costbenefit and cost- effectiveness analysis. Several formulas for evaluating EAPs are
presented and described in detail. It also presents issues in the evaluation of program
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effectiveness. Finally, it gives a description of the evaluation of the United States
Department of Health and Human Services' Employee Counseling Service.

Chapter 10 explores monitoring the counselors' and preferred providers'
credentialing. The chapter presents the tools to use when evaluating counselor
credentials and various licensing organizations. It also discusses the Employee
Assistance Professionals Association's (EAPA) Certified Employee Assistance
Professional Program (CEAP)®. The chapter then presents MBC provider
credentialing.
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Defining Employee Assistance Programs,
Managed Behavioral Care, and the
Integrated Program:
Implications of Health Care Reform
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
Definition
Over the past several decades, EmployeeAssistance Programs have dealt with
employee problems that affect workplace performance. An EAP is a professional
assessment, referral, and/or short-term counseling service offered to employees
with alcohol, drug, or mental health problems that may be affecting their jobs.
Employees are either self-referred or referred by supervisors. EAP services also
include managerial/supervisory
consultations, supervisory and union steward
trainings, employee orientations, childcare, eldercare, critical incident stress
debriefings, and employee education. Eligible clients often include the employees'
family members, including their significant others, and retirees.

History
Employee Assistance Programs evolved out of Occupational Alcoholism
Programs (OAPs) which began in the 1940s. OAPs were developed through the
efforts of recovering alcoholics and dealt exclusively with alcoholic employees.
OAP counselors were recovering alcoholics themselves. They were aware of the
denial mechanism utilized by alcoholics, the value of confrontation, and of using
the job as leverage in the treatment process in order to get help for an impaired
employee.
During the 1970s there was a transition in the OAP field. It became
increasingly difficult to justify treating only alcoholic employees. Consequently,
the evolution of broader-based programs called Employee Assistance Programs
(EAPs) began. Unlike OAPs, EAPs treated other maladies such as emotional,
family, and marital problems.
In the early 1970s, members of the OAPfield formed the Association of LaborManagement Administrators
and Consultants on Alcoholism (ALMACA).
ALMACA began as a non-profit, government supported organization
of
practitioners involved in occupational alcoholism and employee assistance
programming.
In 1989, it was renamed the Employee Assistance Professionals
Association (EAPA) to signify a broader representation than alcohol programs.
This organization, now self-supporting, continues to serve as the professional body
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for OAIEAP practitioners. The organization has chapters throughout the United
States with approximately 7,000 members, and has many working national
committees which continually address professional issues. There are also chapters
in other countries.
In addition, the Employee Assistance Society of North America (EASNA)
serves as a professional organization for EAP practitioners and has members from
both Canada and the United States. EASNA is considerably smaller than EAPA,
with approximately 800 members.
The EAP field expanded in the 1980s as large numbers of employers, from
Wall Street corporations, manufacturing plants, and hospitals to small companies
and sports teams, became exposed to drugs at the worksite. The passing of the
Drug Free Workplace Act of 1988 encouraged companies to implement EAPs.
Today, "90% of Fortune 1,000 companies have instituted an EAP'''I
The 1990s brought many new changes to the EAP field. Increasing health
care costs accelerated the development of managed care and the re-orientation of
EAPs towards health benefits. Workforce 2000 brought an expanded emphasis on
work-family, cultural diversity, and health promotion programs. Finally, the
economic recession and the subsequent downsizing of companies resulted in EAPs
becoming expert consultants in critical incident debriefing and violence in the
workplace. Recent estimates conclude that there are now approximately "13,000
EAPs in American work organizations, as compared to 5,000 in 1981."2
EAP Conceptual Framework
1. According to Sigmund Freud, along with love, work is most important to
people. One's self identity and self-worth is tied to one's work. Therefore, a
client's work history is a critical part of an assessment.
2. EAPs need to be sensitive to the needs of the entire workplace. Low
morale and stress problems can be caused by systemic conditions, and EAPs have
a role in solving these larger issues.
3. Often people do not know how to access help for their problems. EAP
clinicians have knowledge of resources and enable employees to find the best
assistance available. They also follow up with referrals to ensure an appropriate
match.
4. EAPs assume a pro-active approach, with prevention being their primary
goal. EAPs can treat employee problems before more serious ones develop. They
are far more than just counseling services.
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5. The supervisor plays a key role in procuring help for an employee. However,
the supervisor may contribute to the problem by denying that it exists and thus
enabling the employee to continue his/her problematic behavior. Trainings and
educational programs that teach supervisors how to identify and refer the troubled
employee are an integral part of the EAP process.
6. Information about an employee's job performance can be fundamental in
assessment and treatment. Job performance is used to evaluate and monitor the
employee during the diagnostic and treatment process. If necessary, job leverage
can be used to assist employees (particularly those in denial) in getting help.
7. Workplace peers and union stewards are most important. However, like
supervisors, they too can deny and enable problematic behavior. Education for
both groups is necessary to break this cycle.
8. The EAP practitioner's knowledge of addictions is important. EAPs should
be staffed by licensed professionals with substance abuse expertise. Increasingly,
the CCDC (Certified Chemical Dependency Counselor) and CAC (Certified
Addictions Counselor) are becoming necessary for employment in the EAP field
in addition to a clinical license.
9. Investing in people saves lives and money. EAPs reflect contemporary
personnel policies as well as financial management acumen.
EAP Models
There are many different EAP models specifically designed to meet the needs
of a variety of companies. Company size, geographic location and diversity,
employee population, and goals of the program are important when considering a
model.
1) An in-house model is one in which the entire EAP staff is employed by the
company. A company manager supervises the program's personnel, approves
policy, and finalizes all procedures. It can be housed physically in or away from
the company's worksite. "A recent study suggests that top management believes
that these [in-house] programs provide service at a lower cost, with increased
control, greater identification of alcoholic employees, increased supervisory and
medical referrals, and more positive acceptance by unions.'?
2) An out-of-house model is one in which a firm is contracted to provide the
EAP staff and services. The contractor might provide services in its offices, in the
company's offices, or both. This model is viewed as providing better accountability,
lower legal liability, and ease of program start-up and implementation.
Many
companies prefer a contractual approach because they believe that an outside
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contractor can foster an employee's confidence in the confidentiality of the program.
In addition, a contractual relationship need not be long-term. If evaluation finds
the EAP ineffective, it is easier to terminate a contractual arrangement than paid
internal staff.
Variations and combinations of these two models are possible. An outside
contractor does not have to be off the company premises and an in-house program
does not need to be located on the premises. For example, the author ran EAPs
from Boston College as an outside contractor with all offices located on the
employers' work site-The New England Telephone Co., HanscomAir Force Base,
and a consortium of federal agencies housed in the JFK Federal Building in Boston.
A 1988 study found that in-house programs saw two-and-a-halftimes as many
alcoholic employees as contracted-out EAPs (31 % of all employees seen by inhouse EAPs were alcoholic, compared with 12% of those seen by contractors
[p<.05]. Probably related to the higher number of alcoholics seen through inhouse programs is the fact that both supervisors and medical staff were more likely
to refer to in-house EAPs. (Supervisors made 31 % of the referrals to in-house
programs and only 14 percent of those to contractual programs [p<.O1]).4
Recent experiences of the author have demonstrated that clients often prefer
the convenience that on-site programs offer. Due to schedules and job insecurity
(with concerns about leaving the work site), lunch and early morning appointments
are popular. Having to drive to an office twenty to thirty minutes away after a
day's work is not as appealing. The author's findings from several EAP evaluations
indicate that regardless of the work situation (defense contractor, car manufacturer,
a professional service), employees perfer the on-site model. Assuming that the
office is in a discreet location, employers are utilizing on-site EAPs in increasing
numbers. On the other hand, off-site programs that offer evening and weekend
hours are being utilized more than those with the traditional 9-5 timetable. However,
in the author's opinion, the ideal arrangement is to offer both on- and off-site
EAPs for employees who would prefer an off-site location.
3) Consortium Model. A consortium model is an EAP in which several
companies pool their resources to develop a collaborative program and maximize
individual resources. This enables the vendor to reach multiple employers under
one program umbrella and is ideal for companies that do not have enough employees
to warrant their own EAP. Consortiums work best for companies with fewer than
2,000 employees in a single location.
Roland
communities
have discreet
a community

Warren, a community theorist at Brandeis University, defines
by two areas-geographical
or functional. Geographical communities
physical boundaries-state,
city, block. A functional community is
of interest (i.e. churches, hobby clubs, schools, work organizations).'
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The EAP field changed the traditional service delivery model when it went from a
geographical to a functional delivery system. However, the consortium model
still employs a geographic model. The organization and maintenance of these
programs require special expertise that many EAP personnel do not have. The
federal system has been more effective in maintaining consortium models due to
the role of the Public Health Service, which assumes responsibility for coordination.
The advantage of consortiums is that the power is in the hands of employer
representatives rather than the EAP contractor. The latter is held more accountable
when there is a group of employers to report to rather than just one client company.
An example of a private sector consortium that the author designed and managed
can be found in Case Example 1.
4) Affiliate/Subcontractor
Model. This is a model in which a vendor
subcontracts with local professionals rather than using salaried staff. This model
allows for service delivery in remote areas or areas in which the company employs
a small number of people.
In an affiliate model, the client company contracts with a vendor to provide
services for its employees. The vendor, in turn, contracts with mental health
professionals in the company's region to provide EAP services. The counselors
are not regular, salaried staff of the vendor. This model is most cost-effective in
areas of 4,000 employees or less. The drawback to using an affiliate model is that
affiliates have less accountability than regular vendor staff. It may be more difficult
for vendors to impose their standards and requirements upon them. An evaluation
can help to ensure that affiliates are adhering to the same guidelines as are salaried
vendor staff.
EAP Essential Ingredients
The following are considered essential ingredients of an EAP. As stated in the
introduction, there are additional services being continually added to EAPs. The
elements are not listed in order of priority.
1. Policy Statement
The written policy statement defines the purpose of the program, organizational
and legal mandates, case record maintenance, client eligibility, the roles and
responsibilities of various personnel in the organization, and program procedures.
The statement describes important parameters for the entire operation of the EAP.
This policy statement is used by the evaluation team as a standard in the evaluative
process.
2. 1-800 Line
Programs offer a 1-800 number for employee convenience. Telephone contact
(not telephone counseling) with a professional counselor should be available to all
eligible individuals, at a minimum, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m., 5 days
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a week in each time zone where there are company employees. With the advent of
behavioral health care, professional counselors are available in such programs 24
hours a day. It is quickly becoming the standard for the EAP field as well. This
preferred service would involve 24-hour telephone coverage by a certified mental
health professional (psychologist, social worker, psychiatric nurse).
3. Assessment/Referral
EAP clinicians should be skilled in the art of assessment and referral.
Assessment is the most important part of therapy. Without an accurate assessment,
treatment and follow-up have no valid base. Given an eight-session model, the
assessment should occur within the first two sessions. At that time, the clinician
decides whether or not brief therapy would be beneficial to the client, or whether
the client should be referred to an outside source for treatment.
4. Short Term Counseling
Short term counseling or brief therapy is not simply a time oriented approach.
Brief therapy focuses on a central theme. It uses a problem-solving technique and
limits treatment by giving it a beginning, middle, and an end. There is an agreement
between patient and clinician on how the therapy will progress. According to
Budman and Gurman, "A brief therapist must be technically proficient, but may
do treatment that is of minimal utility. All therapy takes place within a collaborative
interpersonal context, without which treatment will fail." 6 Counselors need to be
trained in brief therapy and there are many workshops and courses being offered
in this today.
5. Clinical Supervision
Clinical supervision is the review of clinical records by a senior clinician to
ensure that counselors are providing high quality clinical services. All cases should
be reviewed by a clinical supervisor at the point of assessment. In cases involving
violence, supervisory or medical referrals, and substance abuse, clinical supervision
should be ongoing. Unfortunately, clinical supervision often does not occur in
EAP practice (or pri vate practice for that matter). After leading numerous clinical
reviews, the author has witnessed many cases of poor clinical service in which
clients were clearly misdiagnosed and/or provided less than adequate treatment.
It is recommended that records be reviewed by a senior clinician as an internal
quality control measure.
6. Employee Orientation
All employees who work for the company should be oriented to the EAP.
Orientations should be held within the first six months after the employee is hired,
and orientation sessions could be given to approximately 50 employees at a time.
Orientations may include a description of EAP services available to the employees,
a short video explaining procedures, and a discussion about confidentiality.
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7. Supervisory Training and Union Steward Training
Supervisory training involves the instruction of the EAP's policies, procedures,
services, and the role of the supervisor in the EAP process. Supervisors are
encouraged to identify employee problems and encourage the use of, or formally
refer the employee to, the EAP. Union steward training is similar to supervisory
training, however, stewards are unable to formally refer employees to the EAP
and are not in the position to use the employee's job as leverage. Stewards are
trained on how to effectively encourage employees to use EAP services before the
problem becomes unmanageable. Neither supervisors nor stewards should attempt
to make clinical diagnoses, rather they should identify problematic behavior and
encourage the employee to use the EAP.
8. Employee Education and Outreach
Educational sessions can range from AIDS education to financial management
seminars. In order to ensure effective use of the EAP, outreach measures should
include memos, posters, and listings in company newsletters. Educational programs
should be offered several times a year to publicize the program and to educate
employees. Examples of employee education include: "How to Care for Your
Aging Parent," "Surviving Divorce," and "What to do When Your Child is Taking
Drugs."
9. Legal
The design and implementation of the program (EAP and MBC) is done in
accordance with state and federal laws, regulations, and rulings. Professionals are
educated in such areas as child abuse law, confidentiality, and drug testing
legislation. Evaluation can attest to the program's compliance or non-compliance
in the legal area and thus serves a critical role for the employer. A few of the laws
that affect EAPs are: The Department of Transportation's Drug and Alcohol Testing
Regulations, including the new Omnibus Transportation Drug Testing Act; The
Rehabilitation Act of 1973; Duty to Warn requirements (Tarasoff v. Regents of the
University of California); Child and Adult Protective Services acts; Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990; Family and Medical Leave Act; Civil Rights Act of
1991; and the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978.
10. Staff
Staff should have educational and work experience from the recognized mental
health professions of psychology, social work, psychiatry, counseling, or psychiatric
nursing. They should also have the appropriate license. Staff should be required
to have at least two years experience in substance abuse and other addictions.
Substance abuse experience should be in a substance abuse host setting (one that
primarily deals with chemical dependency issues) such as in-patient or intensive
out-patient treatment centers. This training should include experience in both
individual and group counseling, as well as extensive knowledge in the use of 12step and other self-help recovery programs. Expertise in critical incident stress
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debriefing is also expected of all clinical staff. Affiliates and subcontractors should
have the same qualifications as the EAP staff.
Unfortunately, universities are only beginning to offer EAP-related degrees.
The University of Maryland and the University of Illinois Schools of Social Work
offer a MSW with a specialization certificate in EAP studies. In addition, the
University of Maryland School of Social Work, in conjunction with EAP Digest,
offers an annual, one-week EAP residential institute. Combined MBNMSW
programs awarding the two degrees are offered at the University of Chicago, the
University of Maryland, the University of Michigan, and Boston College.

11. Confidential Record Keeping System
Most employees will not participate
in the EAP unless assured of
confidentiality.
Therefore, a policy for securing records and training for
professional and support staff is essential and must be maintained. Two pieces of
legislation in particular cover the confidentiality of client records. The Privacy
Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-579) protects the confidentiality of alcohol and drug
abuse records of federal employees. However, this law does not protect the records
of family members who may use the program (a mistake commonly made by
EAPs). In part it reads "No agency shall disclose any record which is contained
in a system of records by any means of communication to any person, or to another
agency, except pursuant to a written request by, or with the prior written consent
of the individual to whom the record pertains .... "7
42 CFR Part 2 also protects record confidentiality and is not specific to
federal employees. It applies to any person or legal entity that provides alcohol or
drug diagnosis, treatment, or referral for treatment. The law prohibits disclosure
of substance abuse records without a specified written consent signed by the client.
This is applicable to EAP and MBC records for two reasons. First, the law protects
the confidentiality of records belonging to clients who have been diagnosed with
a substance abuse disorder. The second reason is less obvious. If a program were
to separate its records into groups ("substance abusing" and "not substance
abusing"), it would be clear to anyone interested which clients had which diagnosis.
Imagine a counselor saying to a supervisor "Sorry, you can't see John Doe's files.
Those records are confidential." This clearly tells the supervisor that John Doe is
a substance abuser, and John Doe's confidentiality has been breached. Therefore,
under 42 CFR Part 2, the United States Department of Health and Human Services'
lawyers have concluded that all records in EAPs are covered.
There are limits to the confidentiality
under state and federal law and professional
abuse or neglect (particularly child); 2) for
when the client signs a consent for release
deemed potentially "life threatening"; and
subpoena) signed by a judge.

of records. They include: I) when,
obligation, the counselor must report
a bona-fide third party evaluation; 3)
of information form; 4) in situations
5) when there is a court order (not a
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12. Community Resource Referral Network
All community resources (in-patient and out-patient hospitals, psychologists,
social workers, psychiatrists, self-help groups, residential treatment centers, halfway
houses, etc.) to which the EAP refers should be evaluated by EAP staff. Evaluations
should include site visits and credential verification of staff members. Moreover,
EAPs must maintain basic data about the resources. All resources should be revisited
every two years.

13. Critical Incident Stress Debriefing (CISD)
Given the alarming increase of workplace violence, CISD has become a
necessary skill for all EAP practitioners. As defined by Jeffrey T. Mitchell, PhD.,
President of the International Critical Incident Stress Foundation, Inc., CISD has
two main goals: 1) to reduce the impact of distressing critical incidents on the
personnel exposed to them; and, 2) to accelerate recovery from the events before
harmful stress reactions have a chance to damage the performance, careers, health,
and families of emergency services personnel." The technique, originally developed
to manage critical incidents in military experiences, police psychology, emergency
medical services, and disasters, has evolved to its present capacity to serve
individuals in a variety of settings who have been involved in a critical incident.
Incidents can range from employee suicide/homicide
to robberies, fires,
earthquakes, etc.

14. Funding
The basic per capita funding averages $25-$50 per employee, per year,
depending on the size of the company and the company's requirements. The fee is
based on the number of employees in the company, not the number of employees
who actually use the program. EAPs are usually not fee-for-service. Unfortunately,
too often the public employer must award an EAP contract to the lowest bidder.
This frequently results in services being delivered that do not meet the standards
of the private sector programs.

15. Evaluation
Evaluation determines if the EAP is reaching its objectives in performing
successfully and cost-effectively as a separate, functioning department of the
company. Evaluations offer the opportunity to provide feedback to the client
company and to the EAP providers to assess the quality of treatment being provided
and to suggest improvements if appropriate.
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MANAGED BEHAVIORAL CARE

Definition
The objective of managed behavioral care (MBC) is to monitor and control
the utilization of mental health and substance abuse services, specifically
concentrating on costs, while maintaining the quality of care. The term MBC
refers to a market-driven system that generates and uses a formal body of knowledge
to plan for, organize, and quantify the delivery of behavioral care through specific
provider relationships for the purpose of minimizing the cost of care.? After the
client's needs are met with the appropriate treatment, the delivery and outcome of
the services are monitored by the MBC case manager.

It is important not to confuse managed care with managed competition.
Managed competition is a system of health insurance that, under a proscribed set
of circumstances, allows health plans to "compete" for enrollment by allowing
beneficiaries to choose from a number of different health plans. Managed care is
a generic term for organized systems of care-usually
with precertification
requirements, a limited network of providers, and risk-based payment-that provide
health benefit plans.
The field of managed care is evolving rapidly, as is evident in the groundswell
of individual and business-coalition initiatives and the discussion of health care
reform in Washington D.C. Likewise, the nature of litigation in the field will
remain in a state of flux as the health care delivery system continues to evolve.
For the most part, companies have avoided being held liable in suits alleging
improper care provided by physicians selected through managed care programs.
Most practitioners who have considered the issue agree that aggrieved parties will
increasingly cite theories in an effort to establish employer liability for the
inadequate care they claim to have received. Given this, Employee Benefit
Consultants recommend the following steps that employers can take to minimize
their risk of liability in this changing world:
I. Put quality first-Companies
must check provider credentials, managed
care vendor selection, accreditation, and quality measures. Does the managed
care vendor evaluate quality by measuring medical outcomes and patient
satisfaction? Are quality measures incorporated into provider reimbursement
agreements or are providers compensated solely for financial results?
2. Obtain appropriate legal protection; and
3. Communicate with employees (so they understand what the program
offers and how to access it).'?
History
Managed behavioral care began in the 1970s and expanded in the 1980s to
greatly impact the mental health and substance abuse treatment fields. Three
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historical developments define the growing application of managed care to the
treatment field: 1) prepaid health care coverage; 2) the growth of private, forprofit, psychiatric and substance abuse hospitals and adolescent treatment facilities;
and 3) the proliferation of counseling professions that are state board-licensed and
reimbursed by insurance carriers.
Prepaid health care coverage, although in existence since the early part of this
century, began to have an impact on the health care system in the 1970s and 1980s
with the marked increase in enrollment of employees into Health Maintenance
Organizations (HMOs). In addition, a recent study conducted by Xerox Corp.,
Digital Equipment Corp., and GTE Corp. found that employees who belonged to
HMOs were significantly more satisfied with their overall care than those with
fee-for-service insurance. II
The success of HMOs led to the development of other managed care systems
such as Preferred Provider Organizations (PPOs). A PPO is a system in which
providers, usually organized by "networks," give medical care for a set fee. Patients
are usually able to visit providers outside of the network, however, they will pay
an additional amount. Also in the 1980s, many employers turned to self-insurance,
which offers more flexibility in designing benefits. For the self-insured employer,
the administrator can be an insurance carrier or a third party administrator (TPA).
During the 1960s most insurance carriers reimbursed services provided by a
relatively small group of the country's psychiatrists. During the following two
decades the nation's attitude toward therapy for emotional and substance abuse
issues dramatically changed. This resulted in the expansion and divergence of the
counseling professions into psychologists, social workers, marriage and family
therapists, substance abuse counselors, and clinical nursing specialists.
The
professional associations of these groups of psychologists and social workersthe American Psychological Association (APA) and the National Association of
Social Workers (NASW)-lobbied
for legal recognition as providers of treatment
services. "By 1977 psychology had achieved regulatory status in all fifty states,
social work in forty-eight, professional counselors in thirty-three, and marriage
and family therapists and clinical nurses in fewer numbers of states.':" Today the
figures are almost uni versal in all states. Because of the stigma sometimes associated
with seeing a medical doctor for a mental health problem, consumers began flocking
to the newer counseling professionals and, consequently, insurance carriers passed
the expense on to employers.
By the end of the 1980s most larger communities had their own competing inpatient-based substance abuse and/or adolescent treatment facilities which offered
intensive and costly care. They became large employers of counseling professionals
(psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, chemical dependency counselors).
This new venue for clinical services became an important source of income for
these professionals, outproducing their private out-patient practices.

II
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The Need for MBC
MBC has grown out of the escalating health care costs that the public and
government are only now facing. Recent estimates show that America spends
"$700 billion per year for health care. In 1988 that figure was estimated at $539.9
billion, 11.1% of the Gross National Product (GNP), and this was a 17% increase
from 1980."13 "In 1991 the average family paid $2,100 for its share of premiums
and costs for care that insurance did not cover, more than twice what it paid in
1980."14 "Employer insurance costs tripled between 1980 and 1991: they now
spend as much on health care on average, as they earn in after-tax profits. Ten
years ago, the costs amounted to only half of their profits.':" These increases are
due to changes in population, higher-cost technological health care, and increases
in provider charges and hospital services. Some of the reasons why health care
costs have been rapidly increasing include:
- Consumers don't shop for health care based on price.
- Health care is not advertised by price.
- Lack of universally accepted treatment standards.
- The special nature of the patient/provider relationship.
- Consumers lack knowledge about health care services and
must trust the provider for treatment recommendations. 16
- Perception that health benefits are "free" because they are provided
by the employer.
Mental health care is experiencing a parallel dynamic characterized by
increased usage, need for care, availability of treatment services, and, consequently,
skyrocketing costs. Industry estimates place the cost of mental health benefits in
the United States at "between $17 billion and $20 billion a year. Employers can
also expect to see increases of approximately 20% a year,"!'
Consider the following statistics:
- The National Institute of Mental Health reported that mental health care
represents 18% of total health care expenditures; mental health care costs
are increasing at rates of more than double that of medicalfsurgical care."
- The average length of stay for in-patient mental health care (25-30 days) is
four times that for any medicalfsurgical problem."
- Of those treated for mental health problems on an in-patient basis, 65% are
readmitted within 12 months."
- During any six-month period, 29.4 million Americans (19% of the population
over 18 years old) need some form of mental health care but only one in five
receives it. 21
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- The number of mental health professionals grew from 50,000 to 250,000
between 1979 to 1986. The number of psychiatric hospitals increased from
180 to 250.22
Managed behavioral care has made major headway into the health care market
and is continuing its impact on the field. Similar principles are being employed to
MBC as to those used to contain health care expenditures such as "precertification,
preferred provider networks, and utilization and quality assurance reviews.?" In
response to escalating costs, companies such as BellSouth,Alcan, and Pacific Telesis
began managing their mental health and substance abuse benefits and achieved
dramatic savings. BellSouth reduced spending by the company and its employees
by 30 percent from 1990 to 1993. At Pacific Telesis Group, spending on mental
health claims during the three years after it switched to managed benefits averaged
34 percent less than during the preceding years. At AlcanAluminum Corp., which
phased in managed care in 1992 and 1993, the annual cost of mental health and
substance abuse claims declined from $169.78 per health plan member in 1991 to
$70.56 in 1993.24
Employers are now "carving out" their mental health care benefit packages
from overall healthcare benefits to remove their management and design. Most
large employers and states managing Medicare and Medicaid are turning to MBC
to contain costs while maintaining the quality of care provided to employees. One
of the largest MBC contracts was recently awarded by a conglomerate of major
U.S. railroads covering millions of employees.
It has become increasingly difficult for individuals to locate appropriate MBC
professionals to treat their problems. According to Dr. Kenneth Kessler, former
CEO of American PsychManagement (APM), studies have shown that most people
look through the telephone book when choosing a counselor.
MBC Essential Ingredients
MBC is a new and emerging industry for mental health clinicians and
administrators. Due to the rapid growth of the industry, its organizational structure
is ever-changing. American PsychManagement (APM) and Preferred Health were
two of the leading public MMH companies until APM's parent, Value Health,
purchased the latter, which became Value Behavioral Health. Insurance companies
such as Aetna and CIGNA have acquired Human Affairs International and MCC
Behavioral Care, respectively, to enable them to compete in the business. Regardless
of auspice, there are core functions and elements inherent to every MBC program.
The following ingredients, central to MBC, are not listed in order of priority.
1. Referral Line
The referral line handles all incoming calls including emergency, informational,
and non-emergency calls to the program. It is usually staffed by social workers or
nurses. Referral line staff perform the "gatekeeping" functions. The gatekeeper
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does not assess or diagnose, but rather is responsible for approving or not approving
the employee's use of a provider or facility. In order to use the mental health
benefit, the employee must go through a gatekeeper, who is analogous to a second
opinion. The referral line and the monitoring of its activity is described in detail in
Chapter 5.
2. Preferred Provider Network (PPN)
The provider network is comprised of: 1) outpatient therapists (psychiatrists,
psychologists, social workers, marriage and family counselors, alcohol and
substance abuse counselors); 2) hospitals; and 3) Altemative Levels of Care (ALOC)
facilities. Provider network member selection is based on several factors: "clinical
skills and services, geographical considerations, cost-effective practice patterns,
congruent values with MBC systems, and willingness to comply with utilization
review processes.?"
The preferred provider network (PPN) has been the most financially beneficial
for MBC customers. The MMH company negotiates rates with hospitals, outpatient programs, and individual providers. Employees can choose to go innetwork, where the company pays more toward the deductible, or out-of-network,
where the employee pays more. This presents a burden for the MBC to monitor
the PPN to ensure the most qualified professionals and not those just willing to
reduce prices. Because of the rapid growth of MMH companies, this is not usually
a major issue since most employees are now covered under MMH companies.
Therefore, most providers are forced to join the networks to continue to get clients.
Some MMH companies have extensive networks. However, the larger the network,
the more difficult it is to monitor.
3. Clinical Case Management or Utilization Review
The case manager in an MBC company manages both the client's care and the
client's benefits. The case manager ensures that the services have been delivered
appropriately and pre-authorizes payment of those services. Important aspects
and duties of the clinical case and utilization review manager include:
- assessing the individual's problem and providing crisis intervention if
needed
- coordination of care with treatment providers
- coordination of care with Primary Care Physicians (PCPs) and other
medical services to continuously evaluate the treatment plan and monitor
the individual's progress
- referral to available community resources for additional services not
included in the client's benefits (i.e. self-help or support group referrals)"
Case managers must be schooled not only in the various behavioral disciplines,
but must also be proficient in benefits and claims appropriation. They work closely
with providers in the network to ensure that clients are receiving appropriate care
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by continually examining the treatment plans and discussing possible alternatives
when necessary.
4. Catastrophic Case Management
Catastrophic case management occurs when a client is having a severe problem
that may require long periods of care that can be costly or is nearing his/her cap
(limit to the benefit). This typically happens in cases of acute psychiatric diagnoses,
such as clients with schizophrenia. Teenagers with behavioral disorders also fall
into this category.
5. Alternate Levels of Care (ALOC)
A good program will use case managers to look into Alternative Levels of
Care (ALOCs) in lieu of hospitalization. ALOCs are facilities that offer quality
care and are less expensive than hospitals. Teenagers can especially benefit from
ALOCs because they are not stigmatized for life with an in-patient psychiatric
history. ALOCs include halfway houses, homes for runaways, hospices, residential
treatment programs, and numerous other services.
Stand-alone alcoholism treatment facilities were pioneers in the ALOC area
before MBC was conceived. Traditionally, the public sector has been more
innovative in the use of ALOCs than the private sector. Both EAP and MBC
professionals need to become more aware and informed about these programs and
advise their client companies to include them in benefit packages. One of the
developments of MBC has been the employment of these programs, which often
provide more appropriate care than psychiatric hospitals. A case example of an
ALOC facility providing a continuum of care, Wayside Community Programs,
appears in Chapter 5.
6. Benefit Design and Redesign
Although benefit consultants are also involved in redesign, it is important that
MMH companies as well as EAPs offer their opinions to the employer as the
health care picture changes.
7. Claims Processing
Some MMH companies handle the entire claims payment process. This reduces
the role of insurance companies and explains their entrance into the arena of
delivering MMH and EAP services. According to Patricia Mullane of IBM,
companies also hire managed care companies to carry out the "top sheeting"
functions. This process refers to the MBC authorizing payment of a claim prior to
its submission to the insurance company. The MBC puts a "sheet on top" of the
claim, informing the insurance company that the claim has been reviewed by the
MBC and that the insurance company should pay. The MBC informs the insurance
company to disregard any mistakes which may be under the "top sheet," and to
proceed with payment."
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8. Quality Assurance
Some quality assurance features include: peer review; random chart audits;
examination or audits of readmissions to hospitals within a prescribed period;
examination or audits of reapplications for out-patient care; credentialing and
updating of provider credentials; and compliance with state regulatory agencies."

II

THE INTEGRATED

PROGRAM:

EAP AND MBC

EAP and MBC programs overlap when companies incorporate a managed
care plan with an existing EAP, vice versa, or start with both. It is becoming more
frequent for EAPs to manage health care benefits and for MBC companies to
require employees to access treatment via the EAP prior to payment authorization.
There are similarities and differences between the two approaches, but the author
believes that a successful merging of the two would be not only be cost-effective,
but would also provide quality, efficient care.
Conceptual Differences Between EAP and MBC
Like the MBC plan, the EAP can produce significant savings in cost.
Traditionally, however, EAPs have not been accountable for cost. The savings
gained by the EAP efforts in productivity are often "eroded by radical increases in
treatment costs ....If EAPs can do little in terms of cost containment, they are viewed
as part of the problem-not
the solution.?" Therefore, companies are turning to
MBC programs to control costs.
If the EAP manager implements a formal managed care system, the
amalgamation of the two approaches can be problematic. "Reporting relationships
to third party administrators must be established, record keeping enhanced, appeal
procedures developed, review criteria created, data systems selected, consultants
identified, legal questions answered,':" and the original EAP mandate must be
maintained. The merging of the two systems does not simply mean combining
them in their present forms. Changes will need to be made.
The channeling of services through a managed system oriented to financial
responsibility and quality care also raises some organizational and political
concerns. Like HMOs, managed care can allow financial factors to override
diagnostic ones so that less than quality care delivered by less than qualified
practitioners becomes an increasing problem. Creative financing must be matched
by creative case management and effective quality assurance mechanisms.
Excellence and low cost are rarely compatible. If the system becomes only a
cheaper way of delivering services without regard to clearly defined evaluation
mechanisms, quality care is lost.
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The Different Emphasis of EAP & MBC

EAP
a. Pro-Active
b. Service-Oriented
c. Insulated From Cost
d. Social Model

MANAGED BEHAVIORAL
CARE
Reactive
Cost-Oriented
Insulated From Need
Medical Model

a. EAPs obtain clients through supervisory trainings and employee outreach
education.
The focus of the EAP is on prevention and education, while MBC
programs assume a more reactive approach, acting after a problem arises.
b. The EAP is a service model of increased usage defining an effective program.
The fee structure is a fixed amount based on the total number of employees.
Therefore, the client company pays the same amount regardless of employee use.
The EAP looks for more clients. The MBC company does not, as this would raise
the cost of the mental health budget.
c. The primary orientation for MBC programs is to reduce costs. MBC
programs do not seek clients because their fee structure is on a per client basis.
Therefore, each client costs the client company more money. While EAPs have
been insulated from costs and viewed as the "warm fuzzy programs," MBC
programs are insulated from need.
d. EAPs are based on a social model to encompass family, community, and
other issues such as work, childcare, and eldercare whereas the MBC is strictly a
medical model. EAPs are concerned with employee and employer interdependence
as well as the endemic problems of the organization. MBC is concerned only with
the individual. In addition to addictions, EAPs are concerned with broader issues
such as downsizing, cultural diversity, and literacy training. MBC's interest is
mental health and substance abuse case treatment. EAPs are concerned with
organizational development, while MBC is concerned with clinical service.
In looking at these differences, it is understandable why there has been
confusion and difficulty in developing an effective integrated product. One of the
major problems has been that each entity has thought that it could simply add the
other, neither understanding each other's complexities. Today a healthy respect
exists between both entities and both are viewed as important players in the delivery
of services for the corporation. Though the two models differ, they overlap in
enough ways to compel a company to consider integrating them. The chart on
page 28 is a presentation of one integrated EAP/MBC model designed by the
author.
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INTEGRATED MODEL INTERPRETATION
All employees do not need to access services through the Integrated Model.
Those who choose to go outside of the model, however, will not receive as much
of their benefit as those who access services through the model.
- The Clinical Referral Line and 800-line are similar and easy to integrate.
Both are the initial points of contact for clients.
- Staff in the integrated product should include licensed psychologists,
psychiatrists, social workers, psychiatric nurses, chemical dependency
counselors, and family and couples therapists. All clients access the program
in the same manner. Clients are assessed by the integrated program, and a
determination is made concerning where and how treatment will proceed.
Clients who might benefit from brief therapy provided by staff receive
such treatment. If it is determined that the client requires more than brief
therapy, a referral is made. All referrals are made to specialists within the
company's preferred provider network.
- The Program Integrated Model (PIM) could use a 5-8 session model for all
out-patient therapy provided by the company staff, with special approval if
more is needed. The concentration could be in brief therapy with a maximum
of 8 sessions. Funding could be on a per capita rather than a fee-for-service
basis. This would change to fee-for-service
referrals for certain
predetermined DSM -IV (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, Fourth Edition)
categories that would be referred, as for example, substance abuse.
- Precertification is required for all employees accessing mental health
benefits. Given that all clients who access services through the PIM will
be assessed in face-to-face meetings with program staff, precertification
can be implemented into the PIM with some ease.
- Clinical Supervision and Utilization Review are similar and, therefore,
possible to integrate. All cases need to be reviewed to ensure that effective
and appropriate care is being delivered.
- The PIM could employ a streamlined preferred provider network since
much of the up-front brief counseling will be provided by program staff.
The PPO would be comprised of specialists from all of the mental health
disciplines. Some companies are already moving in this direction.
- Supervisory training and employee education (presently provided only in
EAPs and not by MBC companies) are in the integrated model. This
proactive approach often helps to minimize problems by training supervisors
on how to recognize problematic behavior early on and refer the client for
treatment. In addition, employee education and other HR programs (e.g.,
Critical Incident Stress Debriefing, Drug and Alcohol Free Workplace
requirements) should be included in the PIM.
- Top sheeting, presently done by managed care companies but not EAPs,
would be added to the PIM.
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- Claims payment would be an additional option.
- Evaluation is necessary as the integration process evolves.

As both systems develop, the merging of certain functions will occur. There
is a range of opportunities available to those organizations and individuals who
can provide new service models. "While no perfect hybrid model exists ...each
employer is encouraged to design his/her own 'custom' EAP-managed mental
health care program. A hastily chosen off-the-shelf model may be inappropriate
for an organization's management style and employee population.'?' Therefore,
such a program will require even more "watchdogging" by the corporation.
Separate, neutral evaluation becomes even more essential as the services become
more intertwined. As this is being written, IBM is again moving to the forefront
of service delivery by designing an integrated model by folding their EAP and
managed behavioral healthcare program into one. The new integrated program
will be administered by Personnel Performance Consultants, Inc. (PPC). The author
is privileged to be part of the design and evaluation team for this model.
Implication of Health Care Reform
Part of the health care reform package proposed by President Clinton in his
September 18, 1993, historical message to Congress was the inclusion of behavioral
health care. In its original form, it provides for thirty days of in-patient care and
thirty out-patient visits per year. Whether Congress will maintain this level of
coverage is another question. But as of this writing, the proposal has strong
implications for both EAP and MBC programs. In a September 26, 1993, interview
with Dr. Nicholas Cummings, the founder of American Biodyne, Inc. and
considered by many to be the founder of Managed Mental Health because of his
landmark work with Kaiser Permanente Corporation, the author asked for his
thoughts on the current health care reform proposal. "It's a disaster," said Dr.
Cummings, "it's a giant step backward. Everyone will have 29 days in the hospital
and 29 visits. It destroys what managed care has been trying to do (i.e. to manage
care)."
Another major impact of the proposed legislation will be the incorporation of
managed care companies into purchasing alliances. There will be a great deal of
jockeying for positions in the regional centers that will be created.
On the other hand, Michael Benjamin, former Executive Director of EAPA,
in a speech at the Institute for Behavioral Health Care, saw different implications
for EAPs under health care reform. His paradigm included:
1. The development of health promotion incentives;
2. Improving mental health and chemical dependency status of
defined populations;
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5.
6.
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EAPs to be used more as gatekeepers;
An important emphasis on cost controls;
More state and federal directives; and
The development of networks, alliances, and cooperations,
including EAPs32

The author sees another implication besides that of Cummings and Benjamin.
Companies will still want to cover what the mental health benefit will not (marriage
counseling, parent-child problems, post traumatic stress, harassment issues,
occupational violence, etc.). In addition, the needs of the Workforce 2000 still
have to be met (childcare, eldercare, relocation and retirement counseling, literacy
training, critical incident stress debriefing). The role of EAPs, in her opinion, will
be stronger than ever and will fill the gaps left from the reform package. It will
also mean a return to a social service rather than medical model for EAPs. However,
as health care reform unfolds, it is clear that EAPs and MMH companies must
prove themselves effective to survive. Both entities must develop either individual
or combined modules that provide for not only quality care, but cost-effective
care.
Putting all the emphasis on managing benefits rather than delivering services
is a major error. The health care reform package will absorb much of the former
and leave the latter an open market. The limitations of the integrated model are
that it may concentrate too greatly on the benefits, to the loss of what else EAPs
have traditionally done. Health care reform could cover the former and leave the
integrated model a skeleton with no "meat on its bones."
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Case Example 1: Taunton-Brockton Industrial Consortium!
In 1974, the city of Taunton, Massachusetts, located 50 miles southeast of
Boston, was essentially an industrial community with a residential population of
44,000. Taunton's industrial community was diversified and characterized by small
manufacturing companies. The largest company employed 900 workers.
There was a growing concern about how alcoholism was affecting the town's
workforce. Three key persons in the community were especially concerned: the
president of the Greater Taunton Council on Alcoholism; the administrator of the
Substance Abuse Commission; and the executive director of the Taunton Chamber
of Commerce. As a result, Taunton's Chamber of Commerce agreed to hold a
meeting of industrial representatives to discuss alcoholism in the workplace.
At the same time, the author was project director of an occupational training
grant from the USDHHS to train graduate students from the Boston College
Graduate School of Social Work to staff EAPs. The author was invited to attend a
special meeting of the Taunton Chamber of Commerce to explore the formation of
a consortium similar to the one she was establishing with the federal government.
At the meeting, she presented information about EAPs. As a result, an agreement
was reached between ten Taunton companies and Boston College. The ten
companies formed a consortium called the Taunton Area Employee Assistance
Program (TAEAP), and Boston College was contracted to staff the program for
three years.
Boston College assigned the first intern who began the process of planning
and organizing the TAEAP, the first industrial consortium in the nation. A
consortium committee was created to review client participation forms, management
information systems, and supervisory trainings. The chief executive of each of
the participating companies appointed a representative to the consortium committee.
Committee members were human resource directors and union representatives.
The committee became an incorporated, not-for-profit organization. It was legally
separate from the Chamber of Commerce, yet remained under its sponsorship.
The program was not just limited to assisting employees with alcohol and drug
problems. The Committee defined the TAEAP as a "broad program" designed to
assist employees in business and industry in dealing with social problems which
affect job performance.
The committee identified the key elements of such a program:
- Assessment of Taunton's community resource needs and those of the
individual companies.
- Formulation of consortium and individual company policies.
- Training of supervisors to identify and refer workers to the EAP on the basis
of deteriorating job performance.
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- Development of an information and referral system.
- Development ofEAP materials for dissemination to the employee population.
The committee acted as a board of directors and assumed responsibility for
the program. The committee members met monthly, and their enthusiasm and
dedication were a major source of the consortium's success. The committee agreed
upon the following division of responsibilities:
- The consortium committee would evaluate the program on a continuing
basis.
- Individual committee members would be liaisons between their respective
companies and the consortium.
- These members would implement program policies and encourage employee
participation in their respective company's program.
Boston College staff would:
- Undertake general coordination, technical assistance, and implementation
of consortium plans.
- Assist in policy development, training, and educational programs in
individual companies.
- Create and maintain a referral system of treatment agencies for use by
participating employees.
- Maintain a liaison with local social service and family services agencies and
alcohol and drug treatment programs.
Among the original ten companies in the program were a variety of Taunton
employers, including Reed & Barton Silversmiths, Bay State Gas Company, Rand
McNally Company, two local banks, and the local hospital. The hospital donated
office space for the EAP. Employee population in participating companies ranged
from 40 to 875. In 1978, six companies from the city of Brockton joined the
consortium.
The companies included Shaw Food Markets and Brookfield
Engineering Labs. At this time, the name of the consortium was changed to
Employee Assistance Program, Inc. (EAP, Inc.). The largest company had 1,500
employees and the total number of employees being served reached 7,834. Separate
offices were maintained in each city.
The executive director of the consortium committee, Charles Volkman,
provided the credibility needed to give staff and the locally untested program an
opportunity to prove themselves. Volkman effectively functioned as a liaison
between the participating companies and Boston College program staff and
communicated program needs, statistics, and administrative issues to the board of
directors of the consortium committee. Volkman also monitored the consortium's
contract and staffed the consortium committee. Staffing expertise was ensured by
the combination of Boston College's faculty expertise in the occupational area'
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and the EAP staff's community organizing skills. The community organizers
emphasized that the program was the creation of the community, not the college.
Supervisory training was an important part of the EAP The goal of the training
was to teach supervisors how to recognize when an employee is having problems
and how to appropriately refer Him\Her to the EAP, to increase sensitivity to and
awareness of employee needs, and to educate supervisors about alcohol and drug
abuse. Supervisory trainings took place at each company separately.
Treatment focused on the individual's needs and the counselor's ability to
treat within the program or to refer to the appropriate community treatment
resources. This stemmed from careful assessment of each case and the development
of the most appropriate and effective treatment plan. As a result, employees and
managers held the program in high regard. The EAP furnished monthly reports of
the program to each company. Careful measures were taken to avoid revealing the
identity of any employee.
In September, 1994, when the Taunton-Brockton consortium celebrated its
20th anniversary, it had 41 companies and 8,400 employees. This was a landmark
event for industrial consortiums."
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The Methodology of Evaluation
Introduction
Evaluation is a complex activity. In the past 25 years it has become a profession.
In addition, the techniques for evaluation are continually evolving. New measures,
designs, and statistical analyses are being developed to further improve and refine
the evaluation field. Evaluation is the "systematic examination of events occurring
in ...a contemporary program-an
examination conducted to assist in improving
this program and other programs having the same general purpose. By program,
we mean a standing arrangement that provides for a social service."!
This chapter raises the issues that must be considered in any EAP or MBC
program evaluation. The credibility of the findings is dependent on a sound
evaluation methodology.
The following pages present the basic concepts of evaluation. First, a definition
of evaluation is provided, followed by a model which has been proven useful. It is
applicable to the field of social science, including EAPs and MBC programs.
Various evaluation designs are then discussed. Their properties allow as close
to a causal inference as is possible in the field. Next, instrument design is addressed,
followed by important issues to consider when choosing the appropriate statistical
methods to analyze the data. In the discussion of each topic, applications to EAPs
and MBC programs are addressed.
When considering an evaluation, there are many ethical and social issues
surrounding the advantages and disadvantages of having in-house versus outside
evaluators. In-house evaluators know the EAPIMBC program, but are often not
seen as unbiased and objective. Outside evaluators need a great deal of help in
understanding the program's goals and the target population. However, they can
be considered impartial.
It is also necessary that consumers of evaluation, those that read evaluation
reports or employ a professional evaluator, understand the methodology. The author
recommends that consumers understand the evaluation process so they know how
to interpret results generated from the evaluation.

A Working Definition
Evaluation is the scientific gathering, analysis, and reporting of data. It
determines the worth of a program designed to change people's knowledge,
behavior, or attitudes.
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Some fundamental differences between research and evaluation exist. Unlike
research, whose purpose is to add to existing knowledge, evaluation is an activity
designed to gather data used to make a decision. This decision often involves the
modification, augmentation, or elimination of portions of a program or experience.
Research is often done under strict, controlled conditions. Under the control
of an experimenter, the effect of an independent variable (i.e. a treatment method
or intervention) on a dependent variable (i.e. the effect or result of the treatment
method or intervention) can be isolated. As a result, it can be determined that the
treatment or intervention caused the desired effect or outcome. The choice of the
research topic or question is decided by the researcher. Evaluation is done in the
field, where alternative reasons for effects may be minimized through a careful
choice of design. However, it is rarely possible to attribute a program outcome to
a single cause. The evaluator suggests the evaluation methodology, however, the
program, experience, or intervention is designed by the EAPIMBC client. (The
evaluation client, in the case of the EAPIMBC, is the company employing staff or
contracting to vendors to provide a program.)
Research and evaluation exhibit certain similarities.
Both use scientific
techniques, such as sampling, which must be precise and representative of the
population. Both must use valid and reliable data collection instruments. In addition,
both disciplines use statistical analyses to determine whether any differences that
are found can be attributed to chance.
A Model for Evaluation
Approximately 25 years ago, Robert Stake of the University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana wrote an article describing a four component evaluation model.
The model has been modified several times, but remains the heart of many
evaluation strategies. The following discussion uses slightly different language
than presented in the original article, but the intention is to preserve the ideas
while making the information relevant to the reader. The model's four components
are rationale, antecedents or prerequisites, transactions or activities, and outcomes
or impact.'
1. Rationale
The rationale for an EAPIMBC intervention is often the responsibility of the
employer. This rationale is typically included in the provider's responses to
proposals or contracts. The evaluator reviews these materials, focusing on reasons
why the employer believes an EAPIMBC intervention will be successful. This
belief may be based on past research showing that EAPsIMBC programs are
effective for increasing employee performance and reducing absenteeism or medical
and mental health claims. Often, the EAP or MBC contract is awarded based on
the vendor company's reputation. Evaluations should always include the EAPI
MBC program's rationale.
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2. Antecedents or Prerequisites
Several prerequisites are necessary for a successful EAPIMBC program. The
evaluation's goal is to determine the degree to which the prerequisites are fulfilled.
Typical prerequisites investigated in an evaluation include the following:
1. The qualifications, competencies, and experience of the staff;
2.

Clients' awareness of the program;

3. A quality assurance component,
which includes professional
development and ongoing self-monitoring of activities;
4.

Physical facilities which are easily accessible
sufficient room, lighting, and decoration; and

to clients and have

5.

A management information system which permits easy access to
detailed and summary information for any period of time.

An evaluation of the antecedents or prerequisites should include observation,
on-site visits, interviews, and reviews of relevant documents describing company
policy. From this, data gathered by the evaluator can be compared to the original
contract in order to document strengths and discrepancies.

3. Transactions or Activities
This portion of the evaluation includes an investigation of the interactions
between the clients and counselors.
An example of a transaction, and one of the most complete sources of
information in this area, is the client case record. A review of the case record
should follow the confidentiality limits explained to all clients which permit third
party evaluation.

4. Outcomes or Impact
Outcome evaluation typically includes measurements of the impact of a
program on its clients in terms of clinical results and an investigation of costeffectiveness. Both of these forms of evaluation are addressed in later chapters.
Another model of evaluating the impact of EAPs/MBC programs is goal
attainment scaling. In this method, outcomes are given ratings and weights
according to their relative value as an indicator of success. The goals are established
between the client and the counselor.
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One assumption in the goal attainment model is the opportunity to randomly
assign subjects to experimental and control groups. In evaluating EAPs and MBC
programs, random assignment of subjects is not possible. A second assumption is
that the overall intercorrelation among goal scores is possible to estimate. According
to Kirasuk and Sherman, "In most circumstances it will be sufficient to assume a
value of, say, rho = 0.30, without formal justification.'?
Rho is the population
value for the correlation value between any two goals. Kirasuk and Sherman also
write "The assignment of numerical values indicating the relative importance of
the goals chosen for any particular patient is acknowledged to be a very subjective
procedure.?' This is called weighting, in which one item is rated as being more
important than the other. Because of the assumptions, the advantages of this
procedure for EAPfMBC evaluation are minimal.
Evaluation Designs
Most researchers employ an experimental design in their work. In this design,
the researcher has the ability to assign subjects to treatment and control groups in
a systematic way, thereby controlling for extraneous variables. This method allows
equal probability for a subject to be assigned to one group or the other, usually
using a table of random numbers or an equivalent procedure.
Evaluators rarely get the opportunity to apply random assignment in their
studies. In addition, there is an ethical dilemma in the case of human service
programs-all
clients who need treatment must receive it, and using a placebo
group is not appropriate.
Campbell and Stanley, and others building on their work, described a series of
quasi-experimental designs intended to come as close to random assignment as
possible in a real world setting.' One design useful to evaluators of EAPs and
MBC programs is the pre-test/post-test comparison design group. Here, data is
gathered before and after implementation of the program for the experimental and
comparison groups.
A second design is the interrupted time series design. Over a period of
approximately five years before program implementation, it may be possible to
document incidents involving violence, absenteeism, poor job performance, etc.
By annually monitoring changes in these variables, it is possible to chart changes
that have resulted due to the EAPfMBC program (only two points in time may be
points on a random "saw-tooth" pattern and evident only upon looking at several
years' worth of data). This method assumes that there are no major competing
forces that may produce the results.
Any design used by the evaluator employs two other assumptions as well.
The first assumption is that the program takes place as originally designed and
contracted. Due to this assumption, the assessments of the antecedents and
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transactions are almost as important as the assessment of outcomes. The second
assumption is that the sample of client cases (and also counselor credentials) is a
representative sample of the population of clients and counselors.
Sampling
There are two major issues in sampling-precision
and representation.
Precision implies that a sufficiently large number of elements have been sampled
so that sampling errors are less than or equal to an acceptable criterion, such as
plus or minus 5% on proportions. Representation implies that all subgroups, such
as location, gender, age, race, job level, etc., are representative of the population
from which they came.
At least two sampling strategies are available to evaluators. One procedure,
stratified sampling, involves the sampling of separate strata of each subgroup.
The size of the sample from each stratum reflects the proportion of elements in
that stratum. A second method does not require stratification, but draws a sample
from the entire population of clients during an agreed upon time period. In either
case, it is necessary to perform a procedure that ensures that each element in the
sample has an equal probability of being selected. This is the essence of a random
sample.
In a random sample procedure, each element in the stratum or population
must be numbered. Using a table of random numbers and proceeding in a strict,
prescribed way, elements are selected for inclusion in the sample. The random
numbers must be generated in a manner such that any element has as equal a
probability of being selected as any other. Once the sample has been drawn, it is
possible to compare it with the general population data. This is done in order to
determine the degree to which the proportions of various demographics actually
represent those of the population. This method is a viable alternative to simple
random sampling, a procedure which is not possible in the field, where all possible
samples are created and one chosen at random.
Instrument Development
The author uses a number of separate instruments when evaluating a program.
Examples of these will be described in detail in following chapters. These
instruments include:
l. An assessment tool for measuring the counselor's training and experience;
2. An observation instrument for documenting the accessibility of clinical
offices, how files are maintained, and how information about clients is
reported;
3. A detailed protocol for evaluating each aspect of a case record file;
4. An employee performance rating instrument to be used by supervisors who
refer employees; and
5. Measures client satisfaction with the program.
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In addition, other evaluation approaches are used as appropriate (see Chapter
9). In each case, it is necessary to ensure that the measures possess the two
traditional psychometric properties most important to any test or evaluation tool
used for gathering data-reliability
and validity.
Reliability
Reliability refers to the stability or consistency of a measure. There are several
measures of reliability, and each must be considered as to its relevance to a given
situation.
Inter-rater reliability refers to the level of agreement between two or more
raters on items that require some judgment. When an item calls for a rating from
I to 5, for example, inter-rater reliability would be achieved when the raters score
the item as a "2" or a "4" (i.e., raters consistently evaluate criteria on the same
level). If there are disagreements in scoring, it is necessary to have the raters
discuss the criteria for each rating score to make sure that everyone uses the same
frame of reference. Directions are then revised to remove the ambiguities. The
inter-rater reliability is established each time a new sample is taken.
Test-retest reliability is measured when a stable trait, attitude, or ability is to
be tested. There must be an opportunity to test once and then again a short time
later. The time between testings should be long enough so that the respondents do
not remember what they answered before, but short enough so that there will not
be a developmental or maturational change. Test-retest reliability occurs when
outcomes from one test to another are not statistically different.
Internal consistency is a third form of reliability. When a series of items are
all focused on a single dimension, there should be a high correlation among those
items so that they form a single scale, which is more reliable than the score from
any single item. One statistic, developed by Cronbach, discussed by Cortina, and
known as alpha, has been used traditionally to measure the degree of internal
consistency. "Alpha has a maximum of l.0 and for a test involving judgment or
opinion it should be at least 0.70"6 (an alpha score less than .70 indicates a lack of
internal consistency).
Validity
Validity is an estimate of the degree to which an instrument, protocol, or test
reflects what it is intended to measure. Just as in the case of reliability, there are
several forms of validity. Two of them, content and concurrent validity, are most
relevant to EAP and MBC program evaluations.
Content validity depends on the degree to which the measure includes all of
the important aspects of the phenomena being evaluated. Only important and
relevant aspects should be included in the measure; to include all aspects may
produce an instrument of impossible length.
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Concurrent validity is the measure of agreement between the results of the
measure under investigation and a rating by an independent, simultaneous judge.
For example, a clinical review written in prose may be compared to a step-by-step
objective protocol to see if similar strengths and weaknesses are recorded in both
forms.
Statistical Analysis
The appropriate statistical analysis is determined by the nature of the data
gathered. Data can take one of four different forms: nominal, ordinal, interval,
and ratio.
If the data is nominal (named categories, with no order intended) it is not
necessary to assign arbitrary numbers to the categories and calculate means and
standard deviations. Another naming scheme would produce different results. In
the case of nominal data, frequencies and proportions describe the data succinctly.
Differences between groups are tested for statistical significance using nonparametric statistics, such as chi-square". In the chi-square test, the null hypothesis
is that there is no relationship between the rows and columns of a table produced
by a crosstabulation. If, as in the case for other statistics, the probability of the
data being distributed as it appears occurring by chance is very low (less than five
times in a hundred), it is assumed that the relation between the rows and columns
is very unlikely to be the result of chance.
If the data is ordinal (categories ordered from smallest to largest or according
to some other scheme), it is possible to use rank order statistics to test the null
hypothesis that two groups can be considered random samples from the same
population. These two groups are often, in the case of EAP and MBC program
evaluation, male and female, minority and non-minority clients, or clients at
different sites. In this case, according to Hinkle, Wiersma, and Jurs, ranks are
used in the statistical test, such as the Mann-Whitney U test. Again, if the results
can be shown to occur less than five times in a hundred by chance, the difference
can be attributed to the group membership.
In the third form of data, interval, the assumption is that the "distance" between
any two points is the same anywhere along the range of the variable of interest. In
this case, means and standard deviations are a good measure of the central tendency
and spread of the data, respectively.
Ratio, the fourth form of data, can be analyzed using the same techniques as
interval data, with one difference. There is a meaningful zero in the data of a ratio
scale, and the interpretation can include that information. For example, when a
test respondent scores zero on a difficult test of reasoning, it does not necessarily
mean that the test respondent cannot reason at all. However, a ratio scale measure,
such as the number of times a client is seen face-to-face by a clinician, can produce
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a meaningful zero, because zero face-to-face sessions is interpretable as acceptable
or non-acceptable.
It is possible to employ statistical tests which use all the information present
in the interval or ratio data, such as the t-test in the case of two groups, or analysis
of variance in the case of more than two groups." Here, the null hypothesis is that
the groups or measures across time could be considered samples from the same
population.
Rejection of this null hypothesis suggests that the groups are
significantly different in a statistical nature.
Another form of statistical analysis is multiple regression. Here, several
independent or predictor variables are hypothesized to be related to a single
dependent or outcome variable." Often, the predictors are correlated with each
other. The multiple regression procedure finds weights or coefficients for each of
the predictor variables that maximize the correlation (called a multiple correlation)
between the outcome variable and the predictor variables, summed and weighted
by the coefficients. The final results include the weights, their standard errors, and
that proportion of variance in the outcome variable which is accounted for by the
predictor variables, known as r-squared. Often, not all hypothesized variables
contribute a significant amount to the variance of the outcome variable and may
not be included in the final form of the model. Finally, the value of a coefficient or
weight for a predictor variable is interpreted as the increase in the outcome variable
for a single point increase in that predictor variable, if all other variables were held
constant.
A final note on data is necessary. It is essential to document that the data are
complete and that there are no recording errors. In addition, with computers being
used for data processing and analysis, data entry must be done carefully to avoid
errors. No analysis can improve poorly gathered or entered data.
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Total Quality Management
Certain universal principals and purposes must be observed
in order to obtain total quality of services and products. When
one of our governing values is total quality, we will care not
only about the quality of our products and services, but also
about the quality of our lives and our relationships. The paradigm
of total quality is continuous improvement.
People and
companies should not be content to stay where they are, no matter
how successful they seem to be. And very few people or
companies could possibly be content with the status quo if they
were regularly receiving accurate feedback on their performance
from their stakeholders. Quality begins with an understanding
of our stakeholders' needs and expectations, but ultimately it
means meeting or exceeding those needs and expectation'

During the mid-1980s, U.S. industry realized that Japan had overwhelmingly
exceeded it in productivity. The reason for this superiority was Japan's emphasis
on quality.
History
W. Edwards Deming is one of the early pioneers of quality. Forty years ago
he was a prophet without a country and needed to go to Japan to get his ideas
heard. In 1947 he worked toward reconstructing the Japanese economy. He
promised, through his method of quality control, that Japan would exceed the West
in productivity within five years. In 1951, as a result of Deming's efforts, the
Japanese government established the Deming Prize. It is the most highly regarded
medal for achievement in industry. David Halberstam writes in The Reckoning:
"Among the many things that the Japanese liked about Deming was that he
lived so modestly ...Here was, to them, the most important man in America living
in an ordinary house. The furnishings were simple and the room was rather poorly
lit, with a certain mustiness to them. That impressed them all the more. Deming's
passion was for making better products, or more accurately for creating a system
that could make better products. It was not for making money. He was the kind of
American they had always heard about, a spiritual man, not a materialistic one ...[He]
was often brusque with his fellow countrymen and scornful of them. He hated
waste, and he felt that America had become a wasteful country, not only of its
abundant natural resources but of its human talents.'?
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Today, corporate America is taking Deming's total quality philosophy and
transforming it into management strategies for the future. "Quality," according to
Mary Walton, Deming's disciple and author of The Deming Management Method
and Deming Management at Work, "must become the new religion."? Deming's
system for management is considered a win-win system: "just as industry can
control productivity, industry can control quality; and quality can be mathematically
defined, statistically checked, and institutionally encouraged.'?' Deming defines
four corollaries to the system of quality:
1. Competition is bad, cooperation is good;
2. The concept of an organic ideal of life, a
romanticism for executives and foremen;
3. Management theory is moral theory ...good products are made by good
people; and
4. There is a demand for a concentration of power at the top.'
Deming's fourteen points of quality are:
1. Create constancy of purpose.
2. Adopt the new philosophy.
3. Cease dependence on mass inspection to achieve quality.
4. End the practice of awarding business on price tag alone. Instead,
minimize total cost, which is often accomplished by working with a
single supplier.
5. Constantly improve the system of production and service.
6. Institute training on the job.
7. Institute leadership.
8. Drive out fear.
9. Break down barriers between departments.
10. Eliminate slogans, exhortations, and numerical targets.
11. Eliminate work standards (quotas) and management by objective.
12. Remove barriers that rob workers, engineers, and managers of their
right to pride of workmanship.
13. Institute a vigorous program of education and self-improvement.
14. Put everyone in the company to work in order to accomplish the
transformation."
The Malcolm Baldrige Quality Award
During the late 1980s, Malcolm Baldrige, then Secretary of Commerce,
informed the Bush administration that Japan was exceeding the United States in
world markets. Baldrige said the reason was due to quality. After Baldrige's
untimely death in 1987, Congress enacted the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality
Award.
The purpose of this presidentially signed award is to promote quality awareness,
recognize the quality achievements of U.S. companies, and publicize successful
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quality strategies. The award's requirements are excellence in quality management
and achievement as judged through detailed evaluations by peers. The key elements
required to win the award are outlined as follows:
I. Total Quality Management. The Award should stress total quality control
in all operations and functions. This should include the integration of quality
planning with business planning.
2. Human Resource Utilization. The Award should emphasize training and
development of all personnel with a particular stress on quality training.
3. Performance. The Award should be heavily performance-based. That is,
it should give considerable weight to quality improvement results above specific
techniques or processes for achieving results.
4. "Measureables." Award criteria and application evaluation should focus
on quantitative results and positive trends, rather than on narrative descriptions of
processes and anecdotal information. To be in a position to respond convincingly,
firms have to have in place a good quality measurement system along with
associated analytical capabilities.
5. Customer Satisfaction. The Award criteria should give major consideration
not only to customers' view of products and services, but also to the functioning of
the entire customer interface in planning products and services.
6. World-Class Quality. Award evaluation should, where appropriate, explore
the degree to which firms recognize the quality requirements of international
markets, their systems for assessing where they stand, and their plans for establishing
a leadership position.
7. Quality Early in the Process. Award criteria should reflect the need to
address quality early in the design phase, both to reduce delays in bringing products
to market and to enter higher-quality markets.
8. Innovation. The Award application should permit firms to highlight and
get credit for unique approaches to achieving higher quality.
9. External Leadership. Award evaluations should give some weight to the
applicants' efforts to lead and support national and local activities in support of
quality and its related infrastructure. This involves assisting suppliers, supporting
quality standards, creating community councils, etc.'
The criteria upon which the Award is based is divided into seven different
categories:
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Leadership: The senior management's
quality culture (12% weight);

success in creating and sustaining a

Information and Analysis: The effectiveness of the company's collection and
analysis of information for quality improvement and planning (8%);
Planning: The effectiveness of integration of quality requirements into the
company's business plans (8%);
Human Resource Utilization: The success of the company's efforts to utilize
the full potential of the work force for quality (15%);
Quality Assurance: The effectiveness of the company's systems for assuring
the quality control of all operations (14%);
Quality Assurance Results: The company's results in quality achievement and
quality improvement which are demonstrated through quantitative measures (15%);
and
Customer Satisfaction: The effectiveness of the company's system in
determining customer requirements and demonstrated success in meeting them
(30%).8

The Role of Quality Today
In 1992, a consensus was defined by the CEOs of major U.S. corporations,
professors, and consultants in TQM methods and principles:
Total Quality (TQ) is a people-focused management system that aims at
continual increase of customer satisfaction at continually lower real cost.
TQ is a total system approach (not a separate area or program) and an integral
part of high-level strategy; it works horizontally across functions and
departments, involves all employees, top to bottom, and extends backwards
and forwards to include the supply chain and the customer chain. TQ stresses
learning and adaptation to continual change as keys to organizational success.
The foundation ofTotal Quality is philosophical-the
scientific method.
TQ includes systems, methods, and tools. The systems permit change; the
philosophy stays the same. TQ is anchored in values that stress the dignity
of the individual and the power of community action. This definition of
"Total Quality" suggests that customer satisfaction--even customer delightis a useful definition of "quality."?
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Quality means conforming to standards. As one learns what the requirements
or standards are, one can meet them. Quality is an attitude of constant improvement.
"Total Quality Management is not a brass ring that offers magical rewards to the
organization that can reach out and grab hold; it is a never-ending process that can
not be completely attained."!"
The Clinton Administration has embraced the TQM concept and the phrase
encompassing this journey into the new management theory known as the "politics
of meaning." The most significant example is the National Performance Review.
This is "the extensive evaluation of the structure and the performance of the federal
government to which the president has [assigned] the vice president....The premise,"
states Clinton, "is that government follow the example set.i.by the many huge
private sector companies."!' Re-structuring government is taking shape with Vice
President Gore steering a firm course for federal agencies who are in varying
states of surprise, shock, and denial as they change their bureaucratic ways.
Defining Quality
The following presents a concentrated approach to quality:
Quality is a perception
Quality is pleasing to the customer
Table I
JOURNEY TO TOTAL QUALITY
Issue

From

To

Vendor Choice
Change
Technology
Information Flow
Management
Non-Management
Performance Goal

Price
Resisted
Automate
Vertical
Enforce
Do
Standard

Price/Quality
Way of Life
Empower
Horizontal\ Vertical
Coach
Plan/Think/Do
Better Than Yesterday

TOTAL QUALITY
A PARADIGM SHIFT
From
Cost First
Production Focus
Fire Fighting
Step Function Improvement
Manage by Experience
Individual Focus

To
Quality First
Customer Focus
Prevention
Continuous Rapid Improvement
Manage by Fact
Mutual Respect

Thomas Tuttle, Ph.D., College of Business and Management's Maryland Center for
Quality and Productivity, University of Maryland"
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TQM in Relation to EAPs and MBC Programs
Because EAPs and MBC programs (whether a staff model or contract) are
part of a company, they fall into the TQM philosophy. Since they are part of the
delivery of service division of the company, systems for quality must be in place.
The systems must also adhere to standards defined at the onset of the EAPIMBC
program. Evaluation is the approach for adhering to these systems and striving to
define and pursue new standards. To apply TQM to EAPs and MBC programs,
one must evaluate all parts of each program. For example, evaluation of just the
clinical referral line or physical facility is not adequate. The entire program as a
whole, and its relationship to the entire organization, must be considered during
the evaluation process.
Total Quality Management should establish "a systematic method for
monitoring, evaluating, and reporting performance to cause [the] improvement of
quality.':" According to James Couch, MD., Vice President and Chief Quality
Officer of The Travelers Corporation, and John S. Montgomery, M.D., Acting
Medical Director for Human Affairs International, the mental health field has six
dimensions that are used to measure acceptability, accessibility, appropriateness,
timeliness, efficiency, and cost-effectiveness:
I. Service Quality: Accessibility, timeliness, deliverability;
2. Provider Quality: Credentials, experience, training, qualifications;
3. Clinical Quality: Appropriateness,

effectiveness;

4. Institutional Quality: Performance, characteristics, compliance with
internal/regulatory standards;
5. Training Quality: Training expertise, adequacy of knowledge base;
and
6. Perceived Quality: Reputation as derived from satisfaction surveys."
Once areas for improvement are identified, there is a nine-step process for
implementing improvement:
I. Identify opportunity for improvement
2. Define the process
3. Assess the causes for quality shortfall
4. Develop measurement criteria for quality
5. Decide if there's room for improvement
6. Apply improvement requirements
7. Document and standardize the process
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8. Monitor the performance outcome
9. Re-apply measures for performance"
Six Sigma Criteria
Six Sigma, a statistical tool that translates quality into units of measure, is a
concept developed by the Motorola Corporation. The differences in any process
are measured in Sigmas. This process can be used in both manufacturing and nonmanufacturing industries. Sigma is defined as a "statistical unit of measurement
that describes the distribution about the mean of any process or procedure.':" The
normal distribution of a process from the mean is between +- Sigmas from the
mean. Six Sigma reflects "a defect rate of no more than 3.4 defects per million;
statistically, allowing for some variation in mean, this approaches zero defects.:"?
Formerly, conventional business wisdom considered 99% defect-free as
acceptable; anything less drives up costs. However, upon further examination,
99% defect-free quality equals 10,000 defects per 1 million units. Translated into
a variety of outcomes this means:
20,000 pieces of mail lost every hour
5,000 incorrect surgical procedures every week
200,000 faulty pharmaceutical prescriptions a year"
10,000 airplane crashes every million take-offs
Six Sigma is the term used for almost perfect (99.9999998%) defect-free work.
Motorola Corporation designed the hallmark program of Six Steps to Sigma Quality
for non-manufacturing industries:
Step 1. Identify the product you create or the service you provide.
Step 2. Identify the customer(s) for your product or service and determine
what they consider important.
Step 3. Identify your needs in order to provide the product or service that
satisfies the customer.
Step 4. Define the process for doing the work.
Step 5. Mistake-proof the process and eliminate wasted effort.
Step 6. Ensure continuous improvement by measuring, analyzing,
and controlling the improved process."
Case Example - IBM and Total Quality Management
Since the mid-1980s, IBM has been committed to the Malcolm Baldrige criteria
and has applied it to their customers for the delivery of services. During this
period, "IBM, a company long identified with quality, faced some serious quality
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challenges. The reason was that, with onrushing technological development, the
pace of change had quickened, and the definition of quality had broadened. Where
once the quality of a product had meant its reliability and price/performance, it
now had to encompass every aspect of customer satisfaction-from
ease of
installation to ease of use to providing complete solutions for the customer, making
the customer's business more productive and competitive. IBM confronted the
situation by establishing a concept that met head-on growing and changing customer
demands ...the strategy became known as the three C's---customer satisfaction,
competitive products and services, and company-wide efficiency. To implement
that strategy, IBM developed market driven quality (MDQ). MDQ comprises
assessments, business processes, and quality actions or initiatives ....After nearly
two years ofMDQ, IBM, corporate-wide, showed a five to six-fold improvement.
Specifically, marketing and service were improved two to three times.'?" In 1991,
the Rochester division of IBM was awarded the Malcolm Baldrige National Award.
In order to define IBM's application ofTQM to their EAP and MBC programs,
six Quality Improvement Initiatives were drafted:
1. To measurably improve internal and external customer service;
2. To analyze the workflow of each department in order to identify barriers
to effective performance;
3. To lead quality circles to develop and implement goals and suggestions
based on workflow barriers;
4. To conduct internal and external surveys to identify customer expectations;
5. To liaison between IBM Unit and Corporate QI to ensure accurate and
timely IBM reports; and
6. To develop an effective, personal recognition program to identify those
individuals and departments that attain service goals."
IBM instituted a Six Sigma criteria, which defined the ratio of a margin for
error as one mistake for every 64 million bits. When IBM was implementing the
Malcolm Baldrige Award requirements, the company brought in all of its vendors,
including their EAP vendors and evaluator, for Malcolm Baldrige Quality Award
training. All facets of the human resource spectrum in which IBM had a part
(health promotion, work/family, etc.) had to submit a TQM plan for their own
organizations. The author, as an EAP contractor for IBM, was required to apply
the TQM philosophy to her program, which included:
1. All staff/consultant-signed confidentiality forms were updated every two
years;
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2.

A client satisfaction questionnaire was conducted that asked all clients
what they thought of the program and solicited suggestions
for
improvement; and

3.

A revised security system was developed for the protection of the clinical
records that were reviewed.

IBM requested that the Award criteria be applied when the author performed
clinical reviews and verified counselor credentials. When reviewing the clinical
records, certain measurable items were selected for inclusion in Six Sigma. The
protocol used to evaluate the case records contained three types of items: (A)
where information requested by the protocol is located in the case record; (B)
where a judgment by a panel member finds the component at an acceptable level
of quality; and (C) a narrative when cases are to be reopened. Only type A items
were considered when applying the Six Sigma criteria.
Type A Criteria include:
1. Demographics (e.g. birth date, age)
2. Initial Contact (initial inquiry by the client)
3. Documentation (e.g. case notes signed by the counselor)
4. Services Provided (e.g. assessment, brief counseling)
5. High Risk of Violence (e.g. cases should be in red folders)
6. Short Term Counseling (Was there a plan of action spelled out?)
7. Follow-Up Contacts (Was client called after counseling had ended to check
on progress?)
8. Referrals (e.g. outpatient substance abuse, self-help group)
9. IBM Volunteers (Were volunteers used when appropriate?)
These categories are available on the client intake form and should be answered
completely by the clinician. "Not specified" is an unacceptable answer.
The vendors, Human Affairs International
and Personal Performance
Consultants, were judged on these criteria and were required to have perfect scores.
The criteria for IBM's clinical review refined the Six Sigma parameters to guarantee
that the case records reviewed by the panel would be free of defects.
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To Achieve Zero Defects in the Counselor Resume Review Materials: There
will be sufficient information in the counselor's resume so that peer panelists will
be able to determine:
I. Counselor status and locations
2. Academic discipline and terminal degree
3. Licensure
4. Evidence of malpractice insurance
Complete fulfillment of these criteria, as required in the contract, will result in
zero defects.
Case Example - U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (USDHHS)
Quality Assurance Program
The EAP in the USDHHS has grown from a program covering primarily
headquarters and regional staff offices to encompassing almost every USDHHS
employee. With this expansion, the EAP is turning toward the issue of quality in
service. The Department developed procedures for assuring the quality of its
program based on Personnel Instruction 792-2. Personnel Instruction 792-2
presents one approach to examining quality as well as the extent of compliance
with established EAP procedures." According to Lisa Teems, the EAP Specialist
who spearheaded development of the quality guidelines, the manual is to be used
by the reviewers of several EAP sites per year. The reviewers are asked to evaluate
all standard components of the EAP. The following is taken directly from the
Quality Assurance Plan.
Introduction
This quality assurance (QA) system asks reviewers to evaluate all standard
components of the EAP. It is assumed, therefore, they have some knowledge of
program standards established for EAPs. The primary standards for the EAP at
USDHHS are found in USDHHS Personnel Instruction 792-2. It is important that
all QA reviewers be familiar with this policy.
There are many EAP areas covered in this QA system that do not have
accompanying standards in 792-2. One example is the question in Form II about
the intake/assessment tool. Therefore, an intake or assessment form is not required.
However, whether or not a program has a standard intake form may impact on the
completeness and quality of clinical assessments and the consistency of client
records.
This section describes standards that encompass both: those program areas
found in Personnel Instruction 792-2 and other areas examined in this QA system.
The standards are purposely broad and general. This way, it is left up to the
individual program to decide how they will be implemented.
While this section provides standards for reviewing a program, the QA
system is designed to look at its quality, and not just compliance to a set of standards.
Nevertheless, these standards improve the quality of an EAP. Therefore, there are
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parts of the forms that may appear to be just compliance checks but, in fact, are to
be used in assessing the entire program.
For easy reference this section lists separately those standards found and
not found in USDHHS Personnel Instruction 792-2. The standards not found in
Personnel Instruction 792-2 are mostly provided as guidelines, not requirements.
Standards Found in USDHHS Personnel Instruction 792-2
AVAILABILITY
The EAP must be available to:
- all USDHHS employees
- some family members of USDHHS employees
- when the family member has a problem connected with the
employee's substance problem
- when the employee's problem may be helped by seeing the
family member
COUNSELING SERVICES
The EAP must provide these counseling services:
- assessment
- referral
- short-term problem solving (typically 4-6 sessions)
- follow-up
- supervisor consultations (at all steps of the employee
counseling process)
- provision of information
OTHER EAP SERVICES
The EAP must also provide these services:
- Supervisor training
- basic training for all supervisors at start of program (agenda includes
correct EAP referral procedures, mental health/substance abuse data,
confrontation and documentation, skill building, Drug-Free Workplace,
and policy issues)
- annually thereafter for any new supervisors
- advanced/refresher training (for those having already received the
basic) at least once every two years
- Informational programs
- EAP orientation for all employees at start of program
- annually thereafter for any new employees
- at least two face-to- face educational sessions per year at each location
of 150 or more employees; one should cover the topic of substance
abuse
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- every attempt should be made to provide programs to employees in
remote locations by means such as video or face-to-face sessions
- Outreach
- at least annually, some form of promotional material should be
disseminated or made available to all employees
- may include posters, fliers, bulletins, newsletters and wallet cards
.: reporting and evaluation (will include at least USDHHS quarterly
reports and USDHHS annual reports)
- other aspects of the program such as supervisor training should be
available
- Quality assurance
- specify this in every Statement of Work
- EAP Administrators visit major contractor sites on a regular schedule
but no less than once every two years
- all QA efforts should be wide range, covering all major aspects of the
program (clinical and administrati ve), and indicating whether the needs
of the Department, OPDIV, or so forth are being met
- acceptable levels of performance should be indicated before QA efforts
begin (for example, 80% of all supervisor training evaluations must
be rated as good or excellent or corrective action will be taken)
- data from quality assurance efforts should be compiled and the results
used to develop improvement plans and provide feedback
- certain Drug-Free Workplace activities

CONFIDENTIALITY
The EAP must maintain the highest standards for confidentiality
information by:
- limiting access to the client records to those persons
designated in Personnel Instruction 792-2
- releasing information according to the procedures found in
Personnel Instruction 792-2
- informing employees, in writing, about the EAP's
confidentiality provisions
- informing, in writing, persons who have received information
that it can not be further disclosed
- maintaining records through a case coding system
- keeping entries in client records free of identify in information,
to the extent possible
- maintaining client records in a locked file cabinet separate
from other Departmental records

of client
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- retaining client records for a period of three years after
client contacts have ended except in those situations
described in Personnel Instruction 792-2
- destroying records at the appropriate time and according
to the record destruction found in Personnel Instruction 792-2
STAFF QUALIFICATIONS
All EAP staff (whether contract, sub-contract, or in-house) will meet, at the
minimum, the qualifications outlined in Personnel Instruction 792-2, Section 60
for the particular position they hold. In addition, the following staffing requirements
must be met:
- one full-time counselor (or equivalent) per 3,500 employees
- continued professional development
- liability insurance for all contract staff
- only persons with clinical experience perform clinical QA evaluation tasks
DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE
The USDHHS Drug-Free Workplace (DFWP) requires several responsibilities
of the EAP. These may change but currently are to:
- provide EAP services to employees who test positive for illegal drugs,
including providing guidance to their supervisors, developing Job
Rehabilitation Contracts with employees, monitoring treatment process
- assist the training offices with education of all employees on the DFWP
- provide on-going information on drug use and abuse
- assist the Medical Review Officer with informing the immediate supervisors
of any positive drug screenings
- provide limited information to job applicants who test positive
STANDARDS NOT FOUND IN PERSONNEL INSTRUCTION 792-2
These standards are also considered essential for operating an effective EAP
and should therefore be part of any QA review. The ways in which these standards
are implemented have always been left up to the individual program so the
procedures given in this section are primarily suggestions.
OFFICE HOURS
EAP services should be available during normal working hours of USDHHS
employees. There should also be a system established for responding to emergency
situations after these hours.
TELEPHONE ACCESS
It is recommended that all employees and their family members have toll-free
(either 800 or Federal Telephone Service) access to an EAP counselor.
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TREATMENT PROVIDERS
The EAP should maintain current information on treatment providers. It should
contain enough data to fully inform the client about the referral source such as
cost, insurance coverage, contact person, staff qualifications, hours, treatment
modality, etc. These listings should include treatment options for a wide variety of
problem types and as many locations as possible. The system should also include
a mechanism for updating this information.
TRANSFER OF RECORDS
Files must be transferred in a confidential manner and it is therefore
recommended that procedures be established for these types of situations:
personal transmittal (example: whenever there is a reasonable commute, files
should be transmitted in person, and only between EAP staff); this is always
the preferred method.
mailing files (examples: files shall be double wrapped with a statement on
the inside wrapper warning that the package contains sensitive information,
must be opened only by the EAP staff member written on the mailing label,
and anyone else accessing the package is subject to penalty of law; shall be
mailed registered mail with a restricted delivery; return receipt should be
requested; EAP Administrator or other EAP staff shall be the only ones
delivering this to postal service; must also be received by an EAP staff).
Note: Every Statement of Work must be clear that all USDHHS files are the
property of USDHHS, that they will be surrendered to the Project Officer at the
end of the contract without charging USDHHS extra and without having to obtain
consent forms from every client, and that no records will be transferred from one
contractor to another without the written consent of the Project Officer.
Region 5 of USDHHS developed a checklist to use when transferring client
records. It is an example of a method for assuring a consistent and complete
transfer.
RECORD CONTENTS
Quality client records are those respecting confidentiality, containing consistent
information, and that can withstand scrutiny by a person outside the EAP, such as
a judge or the client. It is suggested that records meet these standards:
- record order (example: should be consistent for all counselors in a given
program, such as counseling notes being in chronological order with the
most recent contact on top on the right side and all intake and confidentiality
forms on the left side of record)
- contact recording (example: all contacts with or about the client whether in
person or on the telephone should be noted in their chart; a client contact
form or check-off is useful for simplifying this)
- length of client contact recordings (example: should be brief but in enough
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detail to permit reader understanding of what happened with the case; use
case code in notes whenever possible)
other comments about client contact recordings (example: they should be as
factual as possible without personal judgment, moralizing, etc.)
record logic (example: should be clear; if the counselor said something was
going to be done, the record should later indicate if this took place; this
includes failed attempts at reaching the client; this also includes notations
about the client receiving information such as the confidentiality statement,
a written copy of the Job Rehabilitation Contract, etc.)
intake/assessment forms (example: should be consistent and in every record
even if the counselor was unable to complete it)
other record contents:
- confidentiality forms, if applicable
- closing summary
- every client contact (see "contact recording" above)
- emergency information

Conclusion
With TQM, for the first time, the customer is at the center of the organization's
interests. Total Quality Management forces everyone in the system to look inward
rather than outward. For companies still unwilling to come to grips with the concept,
TQM is viewed as the next "trend" in management. Approaches such as Program
Evaluation Review Technique (PERT) and Management by Objectives have been
used in the past, they say, and are no longer in vogue. The Department of Defense
used PERT, for example, but no longer uses it as a preferred method of
measurement.
However, Admiral Hyman Rickover developed the nuclear
submarine three years earlier than planned because he used PERT. An organization
must have quality measurement to compete. Corporations are no longer competing
by merely mass-producing. The most useful behavioral healthcare programs will
follow the TQM model that corporations-and
now the government-is
using.
This model, which emphasizes continuous improvement and customer satisfaction,
raises the expectation bar on programs. In people-oriented fields such as EAPs
and MBC programs, the quality model is the best model.
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Accreditation
Introduction
Employee Assistance Programs have been operating in companies for over
twenty years. Managed Behavioral Care programs are newer, having flourished
in the last decade. Both EAPs and MBC programs provide services to an ever
increasing number of employees and their families. The number of people covered
is well into the millions. Despite the high volume of usage, both EAPs and MBC
programs are virtually unmonitored and nonstandardized. In addition, many EAPI
MBC practitioners are not properly credentialed. Even though the Employee
Assistance Professionals Association (EAPA), the Employee Assistance Society
of North America (EASNA), and the U.S. government have EAP standards, there
are no enforcing institutions that require programs tc adhere to these standards.
This chapter's focus will be to define and discuss the relationship of accreditation
to both EAPs and MBC programs.
Accreditation is an important step in the formalization, approval, and support
of educational or health care programs that affect millions of people. While
credentialing applies to an individual (see Chapter 10), accreditation applies to a
program. Accreditation signifies that a particular program has met a strict set of
criteria. Today, the role of accreditation is most prevalent in the field of education.
As EAPs and MBC programs begin to move into the area of accreditation, it is
important to look at the existing accrediting systems for the education, health care,
and social service fields to find a frame of reference.
To help explain the complex process of accreditation, the author will describe
four organizations: the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations (Joint Commission), the Council on Accreditation of Services for
Families and Children, Inc. (COA), EASNA, and the Utilization Review
Accreditation Commission (URAC). Their accreditation system, standards, and
procedures are described in detail.
Definition
The COA defines accreditation
care, or social service as:

as it applies privately to education, health

"A uniquely American solution to the problem of assuring that the
organizational providers of service, whether in education, health care, or social
service, meet the recognized standards of their domain and its professionals. The
accreditation of the agency provider is part of a larger system of quality control
that includes accreditation of training programs and institutions and the certification
and licensing of individual professionals."
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Accreditation identifies agencies in which consumers can have confidence.
Accreditation also:
I. Evidences to the community that the agency [program] providing service
has met accepted standards of operation;
2. Identifies for private and public funders agencies [programs] worthy of
financial. support;
3. Generates knowledge upon which an effective agency [program] referral
system can be built;
4. Establishes goals for agency [program] improvement; and
5. Protects the agency [program] against pressures to lower standards.
At all times and especially when resources are limited, funds must be spent in
efficient and effective ways which are consistent with the canons of good practice
and efficient and effective management. Accreditation is a central means for
assuring that this is done. I
"Accreditation, applies to institutions and programs, not to individuals. It
does not guarantee jobs or licensure for individuals, though being an employee of
an accredited program may facilitate further placement licensing. It does speak to
the manner and quality by which an institution or program conducts its business.
It speaks to a sense of public trust, as well as to professional quality, and does so
through the development of criteria and guidelines for assessing effectiveness,
through the process of continuous self-study and review, and through a public
commitment to excellence.'?
In the EAP and MBC fields, the concept of program accreditation is relatively
new. For example, of the two EAP professional organizations, only EASNA has
accrediting standards. EAPA is in the process of developing such.
Program accreditation
in the mental health care field involves the
implementation and enforcement of a set of formally agreed upon criteria and
practices by an authorized accrediting agency. Accreditation is designed to achieve
the following general objectives:
1. Ensure the provision of an adequate quantity and quality of professional
service;
2. Assure the safety of the general public and protect it from provider
malpractice; and
3. Provide a basis for systematic management, accountability and evaluation.
Authorized accrediting agencies list a number of specific steps that an
organization must follow when applying for accreditation. Accrediting agencies
also have the authority to decide whether or not an organization conforms to an
accrediting agency's standards. Usually these steps include:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Application for accreditation;
Self-study by the applicant;
Site visit by representatives of the accrediting agency;
Peer review of site visit, self-study, and other findings by the accrediting
agency; and
5. Decision by the accrediting agency to approve, reject, or defer the
application.

Areview of several different accrediting manuals reveals that, despite a number
of special differences, there are basic elements common to all accrediting systems
(i.e. organization, governance, administration,
staffing, staff development,
evaluation accountability, patient services, specific service programs, etc.)

Establishment of an Accreditation System for Behavioral Health Care
The creation, maintenance, and improvement of accrediting agencies are
significantly influenced by the political and economic forces operating in the
particular field at any given time. This is especially pertinent for any EAP and/or
MBC accrediting system. The system may need to compete with a number of the
field's established institutions, notably the Joint Commission, COA, EAPA,
EASNA, URAC, National Association of Social Workers (NASW), National
Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselors (NAADAC),American Society
of Addiction Medicine (AS AM), American Psychological Association (APA), and
the United Way of America.
In light of a changing delivery system and a complex and dynamic
reimbursement system, a multi-dimensional accrediting model (incorporating the
fields of business, psychology, and social work) is recommended for EAP and
MBC accreditation.
Since all mental health professions (social work, psychology, psychiatry,
nursing, and medicine) have a stake in Employee Assistance Programs and
behavioral health care, the accreditation process will have to involve all of the
professional disciplines in site visits, peer review panels, appeal procedures and,
of course, in the actual staffing standard. This move is to guard against dominance
of one discipline over others. The equitable distribution of responsibilities among
the various professions will be a major task to accomplish. Facing this challenge,
many mental health professionals have begun to work together.
Accreditation is not evaluation. In fact, accreditation is the profession's method
of program measurement and is used to ensure compliance with standards in the
field. Accreditation occurs every three to seven years. It cannot take the place of
regular on-going evaluation. The latter is much more precise and comprehensive.
Site visits for accrediting vary from two to four days and average every 3-10 years.
Unfortunately, this is not a great deal of time.
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According to the Joint Commission, "quality and the ability to demonstrate
improvement have grown more important in our culture and in health care
organizations in particular. The Joint Commission is committed to helping health
care organizations demonstrate and improve quality by working with them to meet
this goal.'? In addition, "the following expansions and modifications of traditional
quality assurance will be made as the Joint Commission revises its standards to
foster improvement in quality:
increased emphasis on the role of leadership in improving quality;
expansion of the scope of assessment and improvement activities beyond
the strictly clinical to the interrelated governance, managerial, support,
and clinical processes that affect patient outcomes;
emphasis on improvement rather than only on solving identified problems;
uses of other sources of feedback (in addition to ongoing monitoring) to
trigger evaluation and improvement of care and services;
organization of assessment and improvement activities around the flow
of patient care and services, with special attention to how 'the customer
and supplier' relationships between organization departments (as well as
within departments) can be improved, rather than compartmentalizing
activities within departments and services;
emphasis on the process of care and service rather than only on the
performance of individuals; and
increased emphasis on maintaining improvement over time.:"
Provisions and Procedures
Despite the similarities stated previously, the process of accreditation varies
according to the accrediting organization and the components ofthe program being
accredited. Accreditation is routine for organizations such as hospitals, healthcare
organizations, family service agencies, schools, and universities.
The following are examples of the Joint Commission, CGA, EASNA, and
URAC accreditation systems, standards, and processes, respectively:
1) The Joint Commission onAccreditation of Healthcare Organizations (Joint
Commission)
The Joint Commission is the largest organization in the health accreditation
field. The Joint Commission's purpose is to improve the quality of health care
providers to the public, to develop standards of quality in collaboration with health
professionals and others, and to stimulate health care organizations to meet or
exceed standards through accreditation of quality improvement concepts.' It is
the primary standard-setter for both in-patient and out-patient mental health
treatment centers, with an emphasis on the former. In addition, the Joint
Commission accredits drug and alcohol programs.
The Joint Commission's
endorsement is often the deciding factor for organizations seeking approval for
third party reimbursement
and government
funding.
Conceptually
and
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ideologically, the Joint Commission promotes a medical model. Although their
policy and programmatic operations are primarily staffed by physicians and nurses,
social workers are represented on staff.
Joint Commission s Accrediting Standards"
The Joint Commission has set standards for a variety of health care
organizations. For the purpose of this book, the author will only focus on standards
for organizations that provide mental health, drug abuse, or alcoholism services to
adults, adolescents, or children, or that provide services to the mentally retarded!
developmentally disabled, or forensic psychiatric patients. There are four categories
of standards: administrative/clinical management, patient services, patient support
services, and environmental management. Following are categories listed in each
section:
Administrative/C linical Management
Governance and Management
Professional Staff Organization
Human Resources Management
Planning and Evaluation
Quality Assessment and Improvement
Utilization Review
Research
Patient Rights
Clinical Records Management
Patient Services
Patient Management
Adult Mental Health Services
Alcoholism and Other Drug-Dependence Services
Child and Adolescent Services
Forensic Services
Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities Services
Special Treatment Procedures
Patient Support Services
Nutrition Services
Emergency Services
Pharmacy Services
Physical Health Services
Libraries and Information Networks
Rehabilitation Services
Environmental Management
Plant, Technology, and Safety Management
Therapeutic Environment
Infection Control
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Virtually all criteria have the property of specificity and therefore can be
quantified. The rating scale, which is used by surveyors to assess and report levels
of standards compliance, contains six rankings as indicated below:
1

=

Substantial compliance indicates that the organization consistently
meets all major provisions of the standard.

2

=

Significant compliance indicates that the organization meets most
provisions of the standard.

3

=

Partial compliance indicates that the organization
provisions of the standard.

4

=

Minimal Compliance indicates that the organization meets few
provisions of the standards.

5

=

Noncompliance indicates that the organization
provisions of the standard.

NA

=

Not applicable indicates that the standard does not apply to the
organization.

meets some

fails to meet the

Joint Commission s Process and Procedures'
In order for an organization to become accredited by the Joint Commission, it
must adhere to the following steps:
1. The organization must submit a request for an application for a survey. The
Joint Commission sends the organization one application for completion. In
submitting its application, the organization authorizes the Joint Commission to
obtain official records and reports of publicly recognized licensing, examining,
reviewing, or planning bodies.
2. The Joint Commission determines a survey fee, depending on the type and
volume of services provided by the applicant organization. The Joint Commission
also determines a schedule for the survey.
3. The Joint Commission then reviews the accreditation survey to assess the
extent of an organization's compliance. An organization is assessed through one
or more of the following means:
_ documentation of companies provided by organization personnel;
_verbal information concerning the implementation of standards, or examples
of their implementation, that will enable a judgment of compliance to be
made; and
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- on-site observations by Joint Commission surveyors.
4. The organization must provide an opportunity for all persons who have
information about the organization's compliance with the accreditation standards
to participate in a public information interview.
5. Upon completion of the surveys, Joint Commission surveyors hold an exit
conference with the organization's CEO and other relevant staff members to present
their findings and significant standards compliance problems.
6. Accreditation decisions are made in accordance with the Joint Commission's
accreditation and appeal procedures.
The Joint Commission staff determines
accreditation in four ways:
-

accreditation with commendation
accreditation with or without recommendations
conditional accreditation
denial of accreditation.

7. Once an organization is found to be in compliance with Joint Commission
standards, an organization is awarded accreditation for three years.
8. Accreditation is not renewed automatically and each organization must have
a full accreditation survey conducted at least every three years. The findings must
show continued accreditation.
2) Council on Accreditation of Services for Families & Children, Inc. (COA)
The COA is the largest independent accrediting body for agencies providing
social services and mental health services to families, children, and other individuals.
COA also accredits agencies with a formal EAP component. Begun in 1977 under
the sponsorship of the Child Welfare League of America and Family Service
America, the Council has grown to include the sponsorship of the Association of
Jewish Family and Children's Agencies, Catholic Charities USA, the Lutheran
Social Ministry System, The National Association of Homes and Services for
Children, the National Council for Adoption, National Foundation for Consumer
Credit, and National Network of Runaway and Youth Services. Several hundred
agencies are presently accredited by COA. All COA accredited agencies are
required to be re-certified within four years, which is COA's current term of
accreditation.
COA s Accrediting Standards'
The COA accreditation standards are divided into three categories: Generic
Organizational Standards, Generic Service Delivery Standards, and Specialized
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Service Standards. The two sections of generic standards encompass those aspects
of agency operations that apply to all agencies regardless of the services provided.
Following are categories listed in each section:
Generic Organizational Standards
The Agency in the Community
Agency Governance and Administration
Personnel
Quality Assurance
Fiscal Management
Facilities and Equipment
Generic Service Delivery Standards
Intake and Assessment
Service Planning
Implementation of the Service Plan, Termination and Aftercare
Client Information and Confidentiality
Specialized Service Standards (a selected few)
Community Organization Service/Social Advocacy Service
Service for Runaway and Homeless Youth and Their Families
Resettlement Service
Immigration and Citizenship Assistance Service
Financial Management Service/Credit Counseling Service
Day Care Service for the Aging
Counseling Service for Families and Children
Counseling Service for Victims of Child Abuse and Neglect and Their
Families
Mental Health Services for Families and Individuals
Employee Assistance Service

eOA's Accrediting Process and Procedures'
The accreditation process includes the basic elements found in
most accreditation systems:
-

a self-study completed by the agency;
on-site evaluation by the accreditation team;
an accreditation report on the agency's compliance with the standards;
agency opportunity to review and comment on the report;
objective evaluation of the report by a group of individuals experienced
and knowledgeable in the realities of agency operation;
- appeals process for agencies denied accreditation;
- public identification of accredited agencies; and
- monitoring of agencies to ensure continued compliance.
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3) Employee Assistance Society of North America (EASNA)
EASNA currently accredits EAPs. The intent of EASNA's accreditation
program is to promote excellence in employee assistance programming and training
in those specialties within the EAP field. Due to EASNA's limited membership
there are questions regarding the future of the organization. The author does not
question EASNA's policy on accrediting in-house and individual programs, but
does not agree with EASNA's practice of accrediting vendors rather than individual
programs contracted to a vendor. Vendors give different services in each program,
and the quality may very. In the author's opinion, accreditation should only be
given to a particular EAP program.
"Accreditation by EASNA implies the following:
- The EA program is recognized and publicly labeled as an EAP which adheres
to certain specific standards or criteria.
-The EA program voluntarily applied for accreditation and, in so doing, engaged
in extensive self-study of its program objectives, its educational and training
practices, its resource support base, and its staff, program, and process. The
EA program also participated in a peer review of its operations by a site visit
team of distinguished professional colleagues.
- The program was thoroughly evaluated by the EASNA Committee on
Accreditation and judged to be in sufficient compliance with the EASNA
Standards for Accreditation to warrant accreditation status. These standards
include elements of administration,
design, program, record keeping,
confidentiality, staffing, evaluation, and research." 10

EASNA s Accrediting Standards
EASNA's program standards are for "Provisional" or "Full" accreditation of
EAPs. Provisional accreditation can be awarded to any EAP that meets the EASNA
standards certified by an EASNA authorized, on-site team of two peer reviewers.
Full accreditation can only be awarded to an EAP that has been in business for
more than three years and meets the EASNA EAP standards as certified by an
EASNA authorized, on-site peer review team.
An EAP can be accredited "provisionally" or "fully" in the following four
categories:
1. Screening, referral for assessment, support and
follow-up;
2.

Assessment, referral and follow-up;
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3.

Assessment, referral, short-term counseling and
follow-up; and

4.

Managed care for psychiatric, emotional, and addictive disorders.

For the purpose of these standards, an Employee Assistance Program is an
organized effort by an employer, a collective-bargaining group, or an association
of professionals that meets all of the following seven criteria:
1. It is a program that is authorized by the sponsoring group through (a) the
adoption of a policy to have an EAP, (b) the signing of a contract with an
EAP vendor, (c) the adoption of ajob description for a full or part-time
person on the sponsoring group's payroll to provide EAP services or (d)
an authorization to provide or manage EAP services.
2. A system for identifying employee personal and behaviorally-linked
health problems that have or, if unaddressed, will have an adverse effect
on the employer.
3. A means of determining the nature of employee and/or dependent personal
and behaviorally-linked health problems.
4. A method or methods for motivating
assistance.
5. A method of linking employees
appropriate assistance.

employees

to get and accept

and their eligible

dependents

to

6. A mechanism for monitoring assistance provided.
7. A method for determining intervention outcomes.
EASNA accreditation requires that set standards must be met. The standards
focus on 11 sections: administration;
design and implementation;
program
operations; record-keeping; confidentiality;
staffing; staff supervision; staff
development; managed alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health care in an EAP
setting; evaluation; and research. Following are only some of the categories listed
in each section:
Administration
Sufficient office space and hours
Office must be handicap accessible
Written policy of non-discrimination
Procedures for after-hours problems/emergencies
Job descriptions and employee contracts for EAP staff members
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Written EAP policy prohibiting personal gain by EAP professionals
resulting from referral recommendations
EAP must have professional liability insurance (at least $500,000
per case)
Administrator's credentials (no less than two years of EAP
experience)
Design and Implementation
The design of the EAP is based on the needs of the organization
and its employees
EAPs must establish and maintain a written policy and program
description
An advisory committee or coordinator is established to provide
overall direction and feedback to the EAP
Action outline to establish a fully functioning EAP
Program Operations
Ease of accessibility by employees and supervisors
Written policy and procedures regarding intake process
EAPs must be able to conduct psycho-social assessment
Emergency, urgent, and routine response procedures
Policy and procedures statement for referrals
Maintenance of a monthly log of clients and referral sources
Client follow-up and plans for reintegration into workplace or
family
Development of a treatment plan for all cases involving
chemical dependency and/or mental health disorders
Record Keeping
Maintenance of a written case record for each client
Numeric system to identify each record
Separate storage of patient identification information and case
records
Confidentiality
Written policy and procedures ensuring that case records and
patient information are kept confidential
Staffing
EAP staff must not engage in practices that are inhumane
EAP counselors should limit their activities to areas of
demonstrated professional competence
All staff must be members of a professional organization that
requires adherence to a code of ethics
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EAP should have written job descriptions that define
responsibilities, chains of authority, security, roles, and
qualifications
Staff Supervision
Organization should have a policy that outlines the frequency of
supervision of both clinical and contract staff
Contract (account) managers should have a minimum of two hours of
individual supervision per month
Ph.D., M.S.W., M.A. licensedlcertified clinical staff should have
a minimum of one hour of individual supervision per every thirty
(30) contact hours
B.A. level clinical staff should have a minimum of two (2) hours
of individual supervision per every forty (40) contact hours.
Staff Development
Organizations need to have a documented procedure to ensure that
staff receive ongoing staff development in areas associated with
EAPs
Organizations should conduct an internal needs assessment on an
annual basis to identify areas of staff weakness and to develop
a training program that addresses those needs
A minimum of four hours of training in Ethical Issues for EAPs
should be taken every two years
Managed Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Care in an EAP
Setting
Managed care programs for psychiatric, emotional and addictive
disorders must have written criteria for appropriate level of
care that include in-patient, out-patient, intensive out-patient
and transitional care that are based on sound treatment practices
Managed care programs for psychiatric, emotional and addictive
disorders must have written policies and procedures that focus
on management of care rather than on the rationing of care
Managed care programs for psychiatric, emotional and addictive
disorders must have standards that account for dual disorders
There must be a client tracking system in a managed care system
that tracks a client for the duration of their treatment
Evaluation
The organization should have a written plan for evaluation which
is based on its written statement of goals and objectives
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Research
When an EAP conducts or participates in research with human
subjects, policies and procedures must be written to ensure that
there is a review of the merits of each research project and the
effects of any research procedure on any research subject"

EASNA s Accrediting Process and Procedures'?
EASNA has established a Committee on Accreditation to oversee the
implementation of accrediting EAPs and to provide continued evaluation of
accredited programs. The committee also develops guidance documents and datagathering instruments necessary to carry out their principal function. Following is
an abridged version of EASNA's accreditation process:
1. The accreditation process begins when a program submits a completed
application along with the application fee to the Accreditation Office. The
application constitutes a report of the results of a self-study made by the program
organized in accordance with guidelines furnished by the Committee.
2. The Executive of the Accreditation Committee reviews each application
and may schedule initial site visits to programs which, from the application alone,
appear to meet a substantial number of the Standards. Programs which do not
appear to meet enough of the Standards to warrant a site visit are reviewed by the
full Committee. The Committee then decides to:
A. accept the application and schedule a site visit; or
B. reject the application because it appears on the face of the application
that the applicant does not meet the Standards Accreditation; or
C. request additional information.

3. The Committee then selects a visiting team to conduct a site visit. The team
meets with members of the program's staff and support personnel and inspects the
physical facilities.
4. The Accreditation Executive Committee reviews the current self-study, most
recent site visit report, the program's response to that report, and other relevant
materials and the program's comments on these materials. At this point, the
Committee decides to award, renew, or deny accreditation to the applying program.
Once accredited, each program must file with the Committee an annual report that
provides evidence of the program's continued compliance with the Standards at
the level of its accredited status (full, provisional, probation). Fully accredited
programs are accredited for three years while provisionally accredited programs
are accredited for two.
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4) Utilization Review Accreditation Commission (URAC)
The URAC, a not-for-profit corporation, "has been established to encourage
[aJ more effective and efficient utilization review and utilization management
process, by providing for private accreditation of utilization management firms
through the use of National Utilization Review Standards."!' URAC also provides
a method of evaluation and accreditation for utilization review programs. Minimum
industry standards serve as a basis for a voluntary credentialing process. Through
the development and promulgation of these standards, URAC's goal is to continually
improve the quality and efficiency of the interaction between the UR industry and
the providers, payers, and purchasers of health care.
First published in January, 1990, the National UR Standards are designed to
encourage the availability of an effective, efficient, and consistent utilization review
of health care services throughout the United States. The following objectives
assist in accomplishing UR's standards:
I. Encouraging consistency in the procedures for interaction between utilization
review organizations (UROs) and providers, payers, and consumers of health
care.
2. Establish UR processes that cause minimal disruption to the health care
delivery system.
3. Establish standards for the procedures used to certify medical services and
to process appeals of UR determinations.
4. Provide the basis for an efficient process for accrediting UROs.
5. Provide an accreditation mechanism that can be applied efficiently
nationwide for those states which choose to regulate URO activities."
URAC's Accrediting Standards"
The following is an abridged outline of the national UR standards:
1. Scope of the Utilization Review Standards
A. "In-patient admissions" and "out-patient procedures and
services"
II. Confidentiality
A. Patient Information
B. Provider Information
III. Responsibility for Obtaining Certification
IV. Staff and Program Qualification
A. Staff Qualification and Scope of Responsibilities
I. Data Collection and Focused Screening
2. First Level Clinical Review
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V.
VI.

VII.
VIII.

3. Peer Clinical Review (Second Level Review)
4. Peer Clinical Review: Appeals (Third Level Review)
B. Program Qualifications
1. Each URO shall have a Clinical Doctor or
Medical Director
2. Maintain written policies and procedures governing
all aspects of the UR process
3. Maintain qualification and performance standards for
all clinical review subvendor relationships
4. Utilize explicit clinical review criteria
5. Implement and document a structured Professional
Staff Management Program
6. Maintain and Document an ongoing Quality
Management Program
Accessibility and On-site Review Process
Information Upon Which Utilization Review is Conducted
A. UROs shall collect only the information necessary to certify
the admission, procedure or treatment, length of stay and/or
frequency and duration of services.
B. Data Requirements
Patient Information
Enrollee Information
Attending Physician/Practitioner Information
Diagnosis/Treatment Information
Clinical Information
Facility Information
Concurrent (Continued Stay) Review Information
Additional Information for Admissions to Facilities other
than Acute Medical/Surgical Hospitals
For Special Situations
C. Additional information required when there is a lack
of agreement between the URO and the health care provider
regarding appropriateness of certification during the review
or appeal process.
D. A URO shall share individual patient's clinical and
demographic information among its clinical divisions.
Procedures for Review Determination
Appeals of Determinations Not to Certify
A. Expedited Appeal
B. Standard Appeal
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URAC's Accreditation/Reaccreditation
Process and Procedures"
The following is an abridged outline ofURAC's accreditation/reaccreditation
process:
1. An organization requests an application from URAC. URAC mails an
application packet along with the standards.
SCREENING PROCESS
2. Completed application and fee is received and recorded by URAC.
3. URAC staff reviews the application for completeness.
DESKTOP REVIEW
4. An Accreditation Reviewer assess for compliance with the Standards.
5. Once answers are verified, the reviewer scores the application and prepares
it for the Accreditation Committee Review.
ACCREDITATION COMMITTEE REVIEW
6. The application is then reviewed by the URAC Accreditation Committee
which recommends that the application be:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

granted
granted
granted
granted
granted

Full Accreditation,
Provisional Accreditation,
Conditional Accreditation,
Provisional Denial, or
Denial.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REVIEW
7. The Executive Committee reviews the application and the recommendation
of the Accreditation Committee. The Executive Committee makes a final
determination regarding accreditation.
BOARD APPEAL REVIEW
8. An organization may appeal a non-accreditation decision within thirty
days of receiving notification regarding non-accreditation.
ACCREDITATION PERIOD
9. For categories (i), (ii), and (iii), the period is for two years upon Executive
Committee approval. For category (iv), the period is for one year.
10.

All inquiries regarding a UR organization's accreditation status will be
answered by a "yes" if accredited and the year accredited, or "no," if "not
accredited," "in process" or "has not applied."
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Conclusion
As of this writing, EAPA offers a self-administered EAP Assessment form
which provides guidelines to assist programs in evaluating their operations in
preparation for future accreditation.
At present, EAPA is in the process of
developing a formalized standardization process for the accreditation of EAPs.
This is expected in the near future. A merger between EAPA with EASNA in the
area of accreditation may occur and is recommended. In the area ofMBC programs,
utilization review is still the only mode of accreditation. However, the role that
professional organizations such as the American Psychological Association and
the National Association of Social Workers will assume is unclear. At this point,
they do not appear to be interested, but could coalesce or act independently to
control any regulatory processes that impinge on their membership.
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Monitoring Access
Lines and Observing
Physical Facilities
The access line and the physical facility of the MBC program and EAP are the
initial points of contact between the client and the program. The access line is
almost always an 800 number that operates from a single geographical location.
The access line functions slightly differently in MBC programs than in EAPs. In
an MBC program, it is the means by which clients access MBC services. It is not
a hotline, but rather a system used by MBCs to prioritize calls (according to their
urgency), to refer clients to providers within the MBC's network, and to handle
the gatekeeping functions. It is usually staffed by social workers or nurses and
handles a variety of calls (informational, emergency, non-emergency). In an EAP,
the access line is typically used to make an appointment for a face-to face counseling
session or to inquire about what services are provided through the EAP. EAP
access lines are usually staffed by administrative
personnel who schedule
appointments and who have access to counselors if necessary.
The physical facility refers to the practitioner's office space. This includes
not only the private office where counseling occurs, but also includes the waiting
room, the hallway, the building in which the office is located, and the location of
the building. These initial points of contact should allow the client to feel at ease
and confident in pursuit of assistance. Criteria for both the access line and the
physical facility should be described in the vendor contract or the company policy.
This chapter will address points for consideration when evaluating the access line
and the physical facilities.
ACCESS LINE
Considerations in Evaluation:
Whether or not the access line is an 800 number, the program administator
must decide how the phone will be answered (by counselors, receptionists, or
voice mail).
During an evaluation of the access line, evaluators should explore technological
considerations. Points of consideration include:
- If a person answers, how does he/she answer? Is the person who answers
responsive, concerned, and helpful?
- Emergency calls: There should be an immediate outlet for callers with an
emergency (example: "If this is an emergency and you need to speak with a
COunselor immediately, please press #1 on your telephone"). If a client answers
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"yes," he/she should be immediately connected with a counselor.
should also be timed by the evaluator.

This process

- Voice Mail Response Time: How many buttons does a client have to push to
get in contact with a counselor? To make an appointment? How long does the
process take?
- Off-Hours (Between the time the offices are closed and open): Callers should
be able to either leave a confidential message in non-emergency situations, or be
able to reach a counselor during an emergency. For years, the medical profession
has had a system for off-hour referrals that should be considered by companies
when personal, 24-hour service is not possible.
- Leaving Messages: Clients should be able to leave messages confidentially
and receive a quick response.
As phone systems change, the access line must be flexible, periodically tested,
and altered to accommodate advances in technology.
Spot Checks
A company may make spot checks on the access line by impersonating an
employee, calling various times of day, and acting out different scenarios. Although
the author advises that impersonating a client when calling the access line elicits
the most accurate data, some evaluators are uncomfortable doing so. Another
method of spot-checking is for the evaluator to actually listen in while a staff
member speaks with a client. A third method involves calling and identifying
oneself as an evaluator, however, this method can only check response time.
Spot checks should be done for both in-house and vendored programs. In an
in-house model, counselors should periodically call their access line to ensure that
calls are being handled efficiently and professionally. When choosing a vendor to
deliver EAPIMBC program services, companies should always check the telephone
lines of the bidders before awarding the contract. Spot checks should also be done
after the awarding of the contract and intermittently thereafter. In addition,
evaluators should periodically check to assure that the access line is documenting
all incoming calls. Each spot check carried out by the evaluator should be
documented and systemized for comparative analysis.
Training
There should be a regular training program for those answering the access
line. Ideally, the phone will be answered by mental health professionals, yet this is
not always possible. Examination of the training procedures and a review of
answering staff's credentials are important to ensure that qualified individuals are
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managing the phone calls. A critical distinction between MBC and EAP access
lines is that MBC professionals routinely answer the access line, because the
gatekeeping and referral functions are performed over the telephone. As previously
stated, EAPs usually only use the access line as the conduit for an appointment
before the face-to- face session. A review will determine if the process is clear and
effective.
An evaluation should monitor the dialogue offered by answering staff. A
prepared script should be used by answering staff and should allow the client to
feel comfortable and safe. The following is an example of a script for use by
answering staff on the access line.
Script
GREETING "Hello, you've reached the ACME access line. My name is John. Is this an
emergency?"
If the call is not an emergency, the dialogue may continue as follows:
"How can I help you?"
- Caller's affect should be noted
- Identity of caller (employee, family member, child) should be noted
If it is an MBC call, the following should be assessed:
- Triage: What is the nature of the problem?
- Suspected violence referral: All calls should be screened for suspected
violence. Procedures should be implemented if violence is suspected.
- Background information: Name, address, phone, verification of
employment, etc.
- Brief historical information: Prior treatment experiences - in-patient
alcohol/drug & mental health facilities, out-patient therapy, self-help
group participation (A.A., N.A. etc.), specifics - time, place, name of
therapist/hospital, etc.
- Any preference for the referral: sex, race, location of therapist.
- Referral made
If the call is an EAP call, after ascertaining whether or not it is an
emergency call, client identification information can be obtained.
If the call is an emergency, then a prescribed protocol should be put into effect.
The caller's safety should be assessed. Is the caller alone? If so, a verbal agreement
that the caller will not harm him/herself or others should be made. If necessary,
the counselor may need to call an emergency response team and make an immediate
referral to an emergency room. If the caller is not alone, speaking to whomever is
present is appropriate. In an EAP, the local staff should be alerted so that emergency
procedures can be implemented.
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The most effective access line will ask for the employee's background
information after assessing the client's affect and emergency status. If the reverse
occurs and background information is elicited prior to a proper assessment, the
client may become more distressed.
An evaluation should review all scripts, with sensitivity toward the client in
mind. A checklist should be completed by the evaluator, documenting strengths
and areas for improvement. This should be included in the final evaluation report
presented to the client company.
Referrals
The referral procedure should be documented by the evaluator and analyzed
for effectiveness. This is a critical point for MBC programs. MBC programs refer
directly to providers in their network, while EAPs refer clients after a face-to-face
assessment determines that brief counseling will not provide adequate, effective
treatment for the client. When evaluating, some key points to examine are:
- Referral Procedures: Who decides where the client will be referred? The
person answering the phone should be a professional who is well trained in
assessment and referral procedures. The provider network needs to be clear, up to
date, and readily accessible for the access line counselor. The network should be
checked to see what information appears on the screen compared to the hard copy
files in the provider network.
- Procedures for violence, substance abuse, or child abuse referrals: Referrals
should be analyzed internally by a program, not just during an outside evaluation.
Often, access lines operating from a single geographic point refer to resources
throughout the United States.
A recent article discussed the American Psychiatric Association's opinion on
telephone counseling services. The APA's Ethics Committee released a statement
on mental health professionals offering 1-800 and 1-900 telephone services. In
the committee's opinion, which is not an officialAPA position, "Without the direct
contact that a face-to-face initial evaluation entails, it is very hard for us to see
how the provision of competent medical [or other mental health] services can be
ensured ....Evaluations and diagnoses are difficult under the best circumstances ...
any psychiatrist who participates [in this type of service] would be at risk of violating
several sections of the principles of medical ethics that deal with the provision of
competent medical service, dealing honestly with patients and others, and
appropriate relations with non-medical colleagues."! While the statement refers
specifically to telephone counseling and not referrals, it is important to note the
Association's emphasis on this emerging controversy. As technology advances, it
is expected that general standards for telephone use in the counseling professions
will emerge.
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Emergencies
Those determining how the caller is taken care of in an emergency should
consider: What is the policy for emergencies? How are suicidallhomicidal clients
handled? All types of scenarios should be considered when designing the script
and when designing the training module for answering service staff. Policies should
be spelled out. It is especially important that evaluators review emergency
procedures with client safety in mind.
Suspected Violence
There should be a separate form and script for a caller who sounds potentially
violent. Questions should include:
Who is the person threatening the violence?
Who is the potential target? An individual? An organization?
What is the nature of the threat?
Do hislher statements imply violence?
In all cases of suspected violence, there must be a procedure for notifying: the
appropriate safety agency; the potential target; the employer (if applicable); and
the regional clinical supervisor. All professionals are bound by law to report any
suspected child abuse/neglect, as well as threats against others. As workplace
violence increases, employee threats must be taken seriously. To its credit, the
U.S. Postal Service has a hotline staffed by three graduate level mental health
professionals who act as an avenue for persons who feel threatened or have concerns
regarding the safety of fellow employees. The recent tragedy around the death of
Nicole Simpson has given attention to the issue of violence against women. The
author recently lectured in Australia and was impressed with the Prime Minister's
Initiative on Violence Against Women. Behavioral health care programs will need
to be particularly swift in addressing this issue.
Reporting
According to Ian Shaffer, M.D., Executive Vice President and Chief Medical
Officer, and Tina Blasi, Executive Vice President, Value Behavioral Health, another
area that should be reviewed is the reporting system used by the EAP or MBC
programs. Value Behavioral Health (VBH) has used extensive monitoring systems
in the past, which include monitoring items such as the types of calls received, the
nature of the problems received and the severity of the calls received. These data
can assist in understanding the health issues of a given population.' These and
other items should be evaluated quarterly and bi-annually.
Analysis of Telephone Intake Forms
When analyzing the level of activity, time of calls, and quality of referrals,
regular, calculated, quarterly analysis is advisable. This can be done by an outside
evaluator and/or internally by the vendor or internal staff to assess effectiveness.
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The analysis can become quite complex to evaluate. As telecommunication
technology accelerates, telephone answering procedures become more complex.
Simplicity is critical when addressing a client who calls with a personal problem
and who often is in a severe emotional state. Access lines should be called frequently
during the process of evaluation. It is important to get a quick response with a
caring, clear voice and to receive immediate assistance for emergencies. Evaluators
look for a clear process that explains how a client will be helped.
Case Example - The Mental Health Advisory Board: International Business
Machines Inc. (IBM)
In 1990, IBM selected a managed care vendor to provide a quality mental
health care program. The plan would be tailored to IBM's special concern for its
employees. The program would include a large provider network, a resource and
referral telephone service, utilization review for both in-patient and out-patient
services, and a case management staff that would provide flexible benefits when
the patient's best health interests would be better served than by existing benefits.
Key to the plan would be clinical quality assurance and evaluation mechanisms.
Clinical quality oversight would be assigned to an independent advisory board.
This board was named the Mental Health Advisory Board (MHAB). It set the tone
for standards to be applied for all employers.
In March of 1990, the first meeting of the MHAB was held. There were five
members: three psychiatrists, a psychologist, and a social worker (the author).
Each MHAB member had extensive experience in the study of measures of quality
and in applying measures of quality to practice. The Board was delegated the
responsibility for approving and monitoring Value Behavioral Health Inc.'s (IBM's
behavioral health care management vendor) practice in clinical areas. The MHAB
met monthly through the end of 1991 and continued to meet quarterly until the end
of the contract period.
When IBM's MHAB focused on the access line, there was a strong emphasis
on determining the urgency of a call and establishing protocols and scripts for
access line clinicians. This was done to ensure that urgent and emergency calls
were rapidly and effectively handled. When developing the script for the access
line, several issues were discussed:
1. Is the role of the access line clinician to perform triage?
2. What determines that a beneficiary requires an emergency referral, and
how should emergencies be handled?
3. What constitutes an "urgent" [rather than routine] referral?
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4. What dictates that a caller be referred to a psychiatrist, rather than a
psychologist or other mental health professional? 3
The telephone or initial point of access is critical to the client's impression of
the program. Careful attention to details and continuous oversight of the program
is crucial.

OBSERVING PHYSICAL FACILITIES
Considerations in Evaluation:
This section will discuss the evaluation and case record maintenance of outpatient and in-patient facilities. Site-visiting facilities before the contract is awarded,
and intermittently thereafter, is important. The site visit should include a visit to
staff offices and subcontractors' offices. If possible, a sample of affiliates' offices
should be visited countrywide on a continuous basis. MBC programs should visit
in-patient facilities as well as out-patient provider offices. Vendors should have
little advanced knowledge of these visits.

On-Site Observation Checklist for an EAP Staff or Subcontractor
MBC Out-patient Provider Office:

Office!

1. Office Location. The office should be easy to find and reasonably close
(25 miles or less) to the worksite. In addition, there should be ample parking for
clients. Offices should not be marked with signs such as "Alcohol and Drug Clinic,"
or "Psychiatrists Offices," but rather, with a neutral sign such as "Employee
Assistance Program" or the name of a provider. Evaluations encompass an overview
of all of the above areas, with the goal of client satisfaction and comfort in mind.
The location of the EAP/MBC program office sends a clear message to the
client. In two past scenarios, a Boston government employer wanted to put an
EAP office in the corner basement. Conversely, a military base commander, being
so proud of the program, wanted the EAP offices right next to his own. When the
author declined the offer, he understood the rationale, saying "It's too close to the
flag pole, isn't it?!" Accessibility is important for on-site programs striving for a
positive image. Offices should not be in private homes unless clients live in remote
areas. It can be problematic to try to keep family members of counselors away
from the counseling process. For example, while leading a review for a client, the
author spot visited an affiliate's office. While the wifelcounselor was seeing clients,
the husband (trying to be helpful) was handling and photocopying case records.
This clearly placed the client's confidentiality in jeopardy. In another example, on
the way to a counselor's office located in the back of her home, a client tripped and
fell over the toys of the counselor's children. Both cases are vivid examples why
all offices must be spot checked.
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2. Office Atmosphere. What does the waiting room look like? How is the
receptionist's greeting? Offices should be soundproof, well-lighted, and private.
Modular offices with walls 3/4 of the way to the ceiling are not private. The
counselor's office should be large enough to accommodate family members. There
should be a small area for children equipped with toys and books. The office
should stand alone, meaning that the practitioner should not share office space
with a professional from a different field (accounting, for example).
Sharing
office space not only can breach client confidentiality, but it can make the client
feel uncomfortable. Are diplomas prominently displayed? Offices should be open
and available for all employees and not just seen as a place for people with problems.
Parents with children who have school papers to write or who want information
for PTA or church groups should feel comfortable stopping by, chatting with
counselors, and taking advantage of the free materials in the office.
While the aforementioned criteria may seem obvious to many readers, it is
not uncommon that upon evaluation, affiliates and contractors have been dropped
for disregarding what seems like obvious good clinical judgment. During one
evaluation, the affiliate's office was found to be dimly lit with incense burning and
large pillows on the floor instead of chairs.
3. Office Hours. Office hours need to be scheduled according to client
convenience. Many EAPs and MBC companies assume "banker's hours," while
many clients do not. Worried about job security, many clients will not take time
off from work to visit a counselor, so offices should provide hours in the evenings
and on weekends. In addition, office hours need to be posted and should be handed
out to employees during employee orientations. Many companies have employees
working around-the-clock in shifts. A client of the authors has counselors on duty
to cover all shifts. Employers are sometimes hesitant to request around-the-clock
counseling. If they do not, segments of their potential customers will not be equally
served. The author has frequently found that more problems exist on night shifts
in the workplace than in the day. She has come across drug and prostitution rings
operating in the workrooms during evening shifts.
The mental health / EAP systems must adjust, as the educational system has,
to fit the needs of their clients. The University of Maryland School of Social
Work, recognizing that its students have daytime jobs, holds classes Monday
through Thursday evenings until 9 p.m. and on Saturdays and Sundays. Evaluators
should look for scheduling flexibility. With company downsizings, employees
becoming fearful of leaving work during the work day, and two-career couples
who do not have free time readily available for appointments, this is key to a good
program.
4. Facility/Counselor Alternative Issues. Accommodations should be made
for physically challenged clients, bilingual clients, and clients of various ethnic
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backgrounds. According to a legal opinion the author recently heard, each subcontraced counselor/provider is regarded as a separate contractor and must follow
the ADA guidelines. Examples of accommodation include: wheelchair access
ramps; meeting at an accessible location for the client; meeting with the client at
the worksite if he/she is unable to come to the office; providing a counselor fluent
in Spanish to a client who is more comfortable speaking in Spanish; providing
provisions for hearing impaired clients, etc.
5. Case Record Maintenance. An improper method for maintaining case
records can destroy a program. The author has visited several vendors who almost
lost contracts due solely to their mishandling of client records. The maintenance
of files is defined by laws governing and defining confidentiality. Case files should
be maintained in accordance with 42 C.ER. Part 2 (Confidentiality of Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Patient Records) and the Federal Privacy Act of 1974. If additional
state regulations exist, they also need to be followed. Program administrators and
evaluators can use this as a guide and should ensure that there is a written policy
for case maintenance. The following is an example of a case maintenance system.
This system is comprehensive, but can be applied to private practitioners, especially
those sharing offices.

MASI RESEARCH CONSULTANTS, INC. (MASI)
CASE MAINTENANCE
Case Maintenance System
Case files of
confidentiality.

*

Clients will be maintained under the laws defining

These laws include:

- 42 CFR Part 2
- Privacy Act of 1974
____
expects its Network Counselors to employ the Case Maintenance
System outlined below in order to maintain strict accordance with these laws.
_____
clients must have complete confidence in the confidentiality of the
program, or the program will lose its effectiveness.
Case files of
clients of

* = Name

Clients will be kept separately from files on other
Network Counselors.

of EAP\MBC program.
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A. Recording
1. Upon receipt of a request for appointment from a Client, __
will begin
the case maintenance process by assigning the case a unique code number. When
the __
Office requests scheduling, the counselor will be gi ven this code number
along with the basic information on the Client requesting an appointment. This
case code number will be used to reference the case.
2. In the case of a family member who uses
program services, the
record is made in the name of the Client. All records of family members are
maintained in separate folders, with different designations. All case numbers will
be designated by the __
Office before the initial session.
3. Case files on
Clients will be considered open for a period of time
after termination of an employee's program participation. This period can last
from *** to ***, and is determined jointly between the counselor and the
Clinical Supervisor.

B. Transmission
1. Instructions for Mailing Confidential Information: The package containing
the employee file must be securely double-wrapped before mailing. Internal and
external wrappers will be provided by
and should be utilized since they
contain the correct mailing and warning labels. The smaller wrapper (containing
the warning label) should be inserted into the larger envelope and securely sealed.
2. Upon case closing, the case file, including all original and copied documents
pertaining to the case, shall be sent to the __ Office for safekeeping and eventual
destruction. If the case is reopened or reactivated after the Sub-contractor has sent
case files to the __
Office, copies of the case file will be sent back to the Subcontractor. Sub-contractor is not to keep records of __ Clients in any permanent
file.
3. It may also be necessary for sensitive information to be transmitted to the
Sub-contractor via facsimile machine or through modem. In these situations,
__
will call the Sub-contractor at the site of transmission receipt to ensure that
the files are received directly and immediately by the intended receiver.
___
program facilities are confidentially secured, so no telephone contact is
required before a facsimile/modem transmission from the Sub-contractor to the
Office.
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C. Case Maintenance

1. Case File Standards: Each case file will include only information that is
essential for the Counselor's handling of the case.
2. Case File Arrangement:
Latest most recent information placed in an
employee's
file shall be placed in front so that the complete file reads
chronologically.
3. Case File Identification: All case file materials shall be placed in a folder
labeled with the case number. No file folders will be labeled with a name of an
employee. Identification of a case file by employee name may only be obtained
by referring to the case code number file.
4. Case Code Number File: The case code numbers with corresponding names
of employees will be maintained in a separate, safeguarded manner. If the case
code number file is maintained on a computer system, then the system must be
equipped with a password known only to the sub-contractor. If the case code
numbers are kept in print, then access to the file must be restricted by the use of a
box/cabinet with a combination lock. This file box/cabinet will be locked when
not in use and shall be kept by the counselor in hislher desk in a locked drawer.
5. Daytime Maintenance: All case files will be kept in a filing cabinet equipped
with a combination lock. This file/safe shall also be locked when not in use. The
individual staff members using the file cabinet shall be responsible for keeping the
file secured at all times. Office secretarial and clerical staff will not have access to
the filing cabinet without training in the proper handling of confidential records.
6. Nighttime and Weekend Maintenance:
All case files will be kept in the
same file cabinet and the cabinet will be locked.
7. Period of Maintenance: All case files shall be maintained in the office
after the time of case closing for a period as determined by the contract between
the vendor and the client company.
8. Employee Re-Entry into Active Participation and Period of Record
Maintenance: Re-entry of an employee into active program participation changes
the date of eventual file destruction to correspond with the new termination data.
9. File Destruction: Files will be destroyed only by the counselor. Destruction
will occur only according to the provisions of the contract between the program
administrator and the client company. The files will be destroyed by shredding
with a witness present. The name of the employee whose program records were
destroyed shall be added to a record of former program participants at the time his/
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her record is shredded. This record will be kept with the case code number file in
a locked drawer in the program administrator' office.
D. Computer File Maintenance
1. Computer files will be treated with the same respect to confidentiality as
paper files. Employee files in computer format will follow the same coding
protocols as written files. Computer files are not to be transferred onto stationary
hard-disk storage units. Files will be kept on individual discs at all times, and
discs shall be stored and handled under the same protocols as paper files.
2. All computer programs used to access confidential case files must be
equipped with a password system; such password(s) will be known only to the
counselor.
Issues in Case Maintenance

Evaluation:

Confidentiality: Programs claim that their records are confidential. However,
evaluations often prove otherwise. For example, are the records locked during the
day? Where are the files kept? The author has witnessed numerous situations
where secretaries go out to lunch and leave the records unlocked. She also witnessed
a major contract lost because records were kept unlocked in the staff coffee room
during the day where all staff had access. Are the records filed by name or by
code? If there is a code, where is it kept? Who has access? One internal program
was quite proud of its system until it was discovered that the codes were accessible
to anyone (although the files were not). If the records are filed by name, they
should always be locked. If they are not filed by name, a numerical code system
should be in place.
Case Destruction: W~en are the cases destroyed? Case records reproduce
constantly, and staff need destruction instructions. Chances are that the more
records, the greater the likelihood that client confidentiality will be broken.
Programs should keep to a policy of case destruction, and the policy should be
reviewed by the company lawyers. A recent scandal developed in New York City
when records were thrown away in the garbage and the bag fell off the garbage
truck, breaking the bag and scattering the records on the street. One suggestion is
to destroy records three years after the case has been closed.
Accessibility: Who has access to the files? Secretaries, volunteers, student
interns? Evaluators should consider each person allowed access and the rationale
behind the access.
Computerization:
With the advent of computers, counselors are performing
their own case documentation,
thus reducing staff accessibility.
Some
considerations are: What is in the client file? Are the files and codes backed up
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weekly? What is the password policy and procedure? Are hard copies also
maintained? This means that two systems of records are present. (EAP and MBC
software is further explained in Chapter 6.)
Faxes: Case records are often faxed from sub-contractors to the parent
company. What is the fax procedure? How is confidentiality assured? What is the
policy for faxing to a wrong number? James Kelley, corporate attorney with the
firm Morgan, Lewis and Bockius in Washington D.C., advises that programs
develop a written policy for faxes as well as computers. In addition, cases should
only be transmitted if the recipient is present at transmission and immediately
calls the sender to confirm receipt.
Audit of In-patient Physical Facilities:
In-patient facility evaluations have been conducted successfully by JCAHO.
With their teams of evaluation experts, hospitals have been made to comply with
their standards. (See Accreditation, Chapter 4). In addition to the physical facility
characteristics that accrediting agencies consider, evaluators should examine
location and consistency between locations.
Audit teams on a site visit should examine the in-patient physical facilities
with aesthetics in mind. Under a National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)
grant, the author visited the public mental health in-patient facilities of the Italian
government. The Italians cared about their physical surroundings. For example,
architects were employed to design and build the structures from an aesthetic as
well as functional perspective. The buildings were striking in appearance, and the
author often had difficulty comprehending that they were public human service
facilities. They had beautiful settings with good lighting that made for a very
pleasant environment. There were fresh floral arrangements, oil paintings, floor
to ceiling frescoes, pastel linen tablecloths, and bright colors. The grounds were
beautiful with the buildings inside and outside tastefully done. Beauty
complemented utilitarianism. Their policy was based on the belief that the physical
surroundings were of major significance to the health and recovery of their clients.
This is a foreign concept for most U.S. public and private in-patient mental health
facilities. An evaluator should give recognition to facilities that go beyond basic
standards and consider the patient's comfortand aesthetic sense.

Alternate Level of Care (ALOC):
ALOCs can be residential or partial day facilities. They can fall anywhere
along the continuum of care, from out-patient, to long-term care, to living in a
monitored apartment. They can also be either for profit or nonprofit. Unfortunately,
criteria for evaluating these programs in the EAP and MBC fields do not exist.
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The Joint Commission accredits a few ALOC facilities, however, due to the cost
of accreditation, mostALOCs are not Joint Commission accredited. The facilities
often acquire a state license, which has become the standard criterion. State licenses
vary widely. Managed behavioral health care staff should always visit these facilities
before referring a client.
In the author's opinion, ALOCs will introduce the next wave of cost savings
for managed behavioral care. Unfortunately, their availability, services, and
programs are often strangers to managed care because they have traditionally
operated in the public sector.
MBC programs use in-patient andALOC facilities in their preferred provider
network. EAPs refer clients when it is determined that brief therapy is not the best
solution to solve the client's problem.
Historically, MBC programs have not
visited the facilities to which they refer. This is especially true in the case of ALOCs.
Most MBC companies have traditionally been administered from a medical model,
and are not as experienced with ALOC programs. In addition, ALOC's have
typically been omitted from benefit packages. Because EAPs are in the community
and have staff countrywide, they have been more successful at ALOC facility
assessment. As employee benefits begin to cover more types of ALOC facilities
(i.e. hospices, halfway houses, residential homes, battered women shelters, and
rape crisis centers, etc.), evaluations will be imperative to assure that standards are
being met.
Some key points in the evaluation of ALOCs include: If the program is
nonprofit, is there a listing of the current board of directors in the facility file?
Does it belong to the United Way? The United Way is a form of certification
because it gives sanction from the community to the program. Currently, in some
MBC programs, the decision to refer is based on price and the facility information
sent through the mail. How is the client assured that theALOC facility follows the
programs and goals defined in their literature? Evaluation teams should not assume
that referrals in preferred provider networks have been site examined. A case
example of anALOC, Wayside Community Programs, Inc., concludes this chapter.
Clients have direct access to both the referral line and the physical facility of
the EAP or MBC program. If they do not feel confident, safe, comfortable, and
ensured of their confidentiality, they will not use the program. Both the referral
line and the physical facility are concerned with the client's perception of them.
The referral line employs empathic, caring people who aim to make clients feel at
ease. Referral line staff are trained in assessing the client's situation for urgency,
violence and client safety. The physical facility concerns itself with providing an
aesthetically pleasing and convenient environment. It is clear that a thorough
evaluation of both facets is necessary to ensure client satisfaction and program
success.
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Case Example 2: An ALOC Facility - Wayside Community Programs
Wayside Community Programs, Inc. (Wayside), Four Thurber Street,
Framingham, Massachusetts 01701, (508) 879-9800 (Business), (508) 875-1348
(Fax), (800) 4- WAYSIDE (Referrals) is a private, not-for-profit adolescent and
family service agency incorporated in Massachusetts in 1977. Wayside is licensed
by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and the Massachusetts Office
for Children and is accredited by the Massachusetts Department of Education.
Wayside has a professional staff of 125 and a large volunteer program. Twelve
different programs provide a continuum of services to over 1000 adolescents,
children, and families from the MetroWest and Greater Boston communities.
Wayside's services include: residential, day, and out-patient mental health services;
teen health services; substance abuse prevention and treatment; victim support
services; teen parent programs, including day care; and child protection and family
preservation services. Wayside has a wide array of crisis intervention services
geared to serve difficult-to-manage children and adolescents. Over the past few
years this expertise has been applied in the development of a variety of hospital
diversion and "step-down" programs attractive to managed care payers.

ACUTE RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT FOR ADOLESCENTS
Wayside operates Harbinger House, an acute residential facility serving
adolescent boys and girls up to age 17. This is an intensive therapeutic alternative
to hospitalization for clients who are experiencing a range of psychiatric, emotional,
and family-related problems and who require a structured short-term intervention.
The program offers a containing milieu and can assess current status and further
service needs. The program achieves rapid stabilization, identification of problem
areas, and facilitates access to services that allow a successful transition back to
the community, while preventing lengthy hospitalization.
Services
-

include:
Time-effective treatment (1-14 days)
24-hour accessibility
On-site psychiatric evaluation within 24 hours of
admission
- Individual, group, and family therapy with a licensed,
master's level clinician
- Access to psychological testing/consultation
- Structured therapeutic milieu
- Educational and day programming
- Treatment and discharge planning
- Specialized substance abuse program
This program is used both for hospital diversion and as a step-down for in-
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patient care. Sixteen percent of clients come from psychiatric hospitals, while
32% are admitted from home. In general, clients stay from seven to fourteen days.
The remaining 48% come from various residential or foster care programs. Many
of these clients are acutely suicidal or violent and are sent to the program for
stabilization and as an alternative to hospitalization. The average GAF of this group
is 41, and clients typically have a long history of problem behavior. Seventyseven percent of clients have been previously hospitalized. However, only 12% of
clients leave the program for in-patient care. This is an intensive program that has
a high success rate in stabilizing young clients who are at high risk. Satisfaction
ratings are high both from clients and referring organizations. The all-inclusive
per diem rate is $262.50.

PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION FOR ADOLESCENTS
Wayside Day Center has accepted managed care referrals since 1987. This
stand-alone, acute, partial hospitalization program is located in a community setting
with extensive clinical staffing resources.
This is an intensive therapeutic option designed as an alternative to
hospitalization for male and female clients ages 15-21 who are experiencing a
range of psychiatric, emotional, and family related difficulties. The goal of the
program is to significantly reduce the need for in-patient care by substituting
community-based resources.
Services include:
- Time-effective treatment (5-20 days)
- 24-hour accessibility
- On-site psychiatric services within 24 hours
- Crisis stabilization
_ Individual and group therapy 4-6 times weekly by a
licensed, master's level clinician
_ Family therapy, a minimum of once a week by a licensed,
master's level clinician
- Structured milieulbehavioral therapy
- Treatment and discharge planning by a multi-disciplinary
clinical team
- Specialized substance abuse program
This program generally is used as a hospital diversion program by managed
care organizations. Most of these clients are young (their average age is 17), live
at home, and return home after the program. Their psychosocial stressors are
usually extreme and their level of functioning on the GAF scale averages in the
mid-forties. Almost 70% of these clients have been previously hospitalized. The
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program has been successful in preventing further hospitalization in 75% of these
cases. Clients are frequently suicidal or show high-risk behaviors such as running
away, sexual acting-out, and threatening others. Substance abuse is also a common
problem among this population. Even those who stay a short time leave significantly
better off. The all-inclusive per diem rate is $135 per 6-hour program.
IN-HOME
ADOLESCENTS

CRISIS

STABILIZATION

FOR

CHILDREN

AND

HealthWays Counseling Center, Wayside's licensed mental health and
substance abuse treatment center, provides in-home family and crisis stabilization
for children and adolescents upon discharge from an in-patient setting.
This program is a structured community alternative to hospitalization for
children and adolescents ages 6-21 who are experiencing a range of psychiatric,
emotional, and family related problems. The goal of this program is to treat families
in their own home, thus creating an environment that allows families to remain
intact and avoid placement.
Services include:
- Home-based family outreach and counseling
- Immediate access to individual and family therapy with a
licensed clinician
- Hospital diversion
- Crisis intervention
- 24-hour mobile response
- 24-hour clinical back-up
- Flexible scheduling of treatment
- Advocacy and referral to community-based resources
- In-home respite and services
- Immediate access to psychiatric and psychological services
- Transportation services
- Multi-cultural staff/Spanish speaking capacity
This program serves a wide range of clients both in age and presenting
problems. Eighty-eight percent of these clients come to the program from a
psychiatric hospitalization. Eighty-six percent of these clients return to their own
families after completing the program. It is rare for these clients to need rehospitalization while in the program or soon after leaving the program. The average
length of stay in the program is 28 days. In 75% of cases, the program is successful
in achieving major goals. In most cases, high-risk behaviors such as running
away, suicidal gesturing, and physical violence are either significantly reduced or
eliminated. Satisfaction with the program runs quite high both from clients and
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agencies that refer. The costs vary based on the duration and intensity of care,
usually ranging from $80 to $150 per day, but decreasing rapidly for lengths of
service beyond 14 days.
Managed care organizations and insurers comprise approximately 50% of the
payers for these three programs. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department
of Mental Health and Department of Social Services are the other primary payers.
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6.

_

Role of Management
Information Systems
(MIS)
Introduction
Today's more complex and competitive healthcare environment requires
information technology that can rapidly handle great quantities of financial, clinical,
and administrative data and prepare it for many types of users. Managed care
requires easy, reliable, and comprehensive access to information about members,
the performance of the various facilities and physicians, costs, and individual
patients.' A management information system (MIS) is a monthly or quarterly
reporting system that documents the activities of the EAP or MBC program.
Unfortunately, too many companies utilize the MIS as the sole source of evaluation
and fail to verify that its contents are accurate. This chapter begins by discussing
the role of the MIS for both EAPs and MBC programs and then discusses each
area separately.
Computerization
Before conducting an evaluation of an MIS, it is important "that existing recordkeeping systems are adequate and include a sound database.'? A concise and
comprehensive system should produce detailed reports and provide in-depth
comparative analysis.
The data management system should be computerized since manual tabulation
has a huge margin for error and is unreasonably time consuming. In addition,
manual MISs increase the length and cost of an evaluation. Admittedly, it is not
easy to develop the MIS when there are clinical reports from thousands of providers
for tens of thousands of clients; however, it is a necessary part of any successful
program. Although an MIS is an essential element to measure the program, it
alone is not enough. Analysis of the trends, case examples, as well as observations
and recommendations should accompany the MIS monthly and quarterly reports.
The Legend
All of the elements listed in the MIS must be presented with clear, exclusive
definitions. Too often, the reader of the reports assumes that the items listed refer
to one thing, when in reality they refer to another. Concise definitions help to
prevent misunderstandings.
Consider the following regarding utilization rates:
EAP utilization rates are often miscalculated. Since contract fees are based on the
utilization rate, this can be a very costly error. The computed rates are often
inaccurate due to manipulation by statistics. The correct computation for the
utilization rate is the number of employees seen (the numerator) over the number
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of employees in the company (the denominator). Many programs add the number
of family members seen to the numerator, and because there is no way to determine
the total number of family members for the employee population, keep the same
employee figure as the denominator. This makes for grossly inflated penetration
rates. The program contract should stipulate that a certain percentage of employees
will be seen by the program, and if more clients are treated, the company pays
more. An adequate utilization rate is 5-6% for one year, however, on-site program
utilization rates usually run higher. By adding family members to the numerator,
one can see penetration rates as high as 12%. Unless a clear definition by the
client company is presented, a company can end up paying much more than it
should.
Issues in MIS Evaluation:
Need for Sampling. Sampling should be done to verify whether or not the
numbers in the MIS are valid. It is up to the evaluator to verify the data in the MIS
by sampling the case load and comparing its data to the figures quoted by the
EAP/MBC
company. The sample of records should be representative of the
information listed in the MIS.
Demographic Comparisons. There should be demographic comparisons of
percentages of clients seen from ethnic categories, job level, work location, gender,
and other variable breakdowns from employee population figures. These
comparisons can allow for an analysis of who the program is servicing. Do
utilization rates reflect the employee population? An evaluation will examine
this.
Trends Over Time. Are there increases, decreases, or spikes up or down?
By printing MIS data in graph form, it is easy to notice trends over time. Increases,
decreases, and spikes can be due to a number of variables, including the impact of
a policy change, an employee awareness program, etc.
Terminology.
Is everyone
following examples.

using the same terminology?

Consider

the

A. What is a client/patient? Only an employee? Family member? Retiree?
Dependent? Significant other? Domestic help? The need for the use of consistent
terminology is clear. The client company should define, in exclusive terms, who
is eligible to use program services. If this is not clearly defined, it is likely that
individual counselors will define "client" for themselves, and there will be little
consistency across the program. Consider the following: An employee is having
difficulties with his daughter, a high school senior. The employee and his daughter
seek counseling through the program. During the course of their counseling, the
daughter graduates from school and moves out of the home. Is she still eligible for
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services now that she is no longer dependent on her father? Two years later the
daughter is divorced and returns to the home with a child. Is she still eligible for
EAPIMBC services? Is her child?
B. What is a client session? Are telephone calls considered sessions? Most
people assume that a session is face-to-face contact. The author has seen "client
sessions" that were actually brief telephone calls or twenty minute face-to-face
sessions. In fact, some counselors record a "no show" as a session. The definition
of one client session should be spelled out. The author recommends a minimum
of at least forty minutes.
C. Is a case "reactivated" or "reopened?" What does the utilization rate fee
allow? A reopened case is usually considered a former case with the same client
having a different problem. A reactivated case is a client who has used the program
before and is returning with the same problem. Reactivated cases often are not
added to the patient penetration rate. When specifics have not been clearly spelled
out, it is impossible to guarantee consistent service. In addition to inflating or
deflating data, this can cost the program.

Primary Presenting vs. Primary Assessed Problem. When the evaluator
reviews the monthly and quarterly reports, the primary assessed problem and the
client's presenting problem are examined. Very often, the clinician's assessment
will be the same as the client's self-diagnosis. If the primary assessed problem
rate is the same as the primary presenting problem rate, it can indicate that counselors
are letting the clients self-diagnose. Moving the common presenting problem of
"marital" into a substance abuse or more complex mental health diagnosis is rarely
achieved. For example: A client comes to the EAP counselor after being referred
by her supervisor for "falling asleep on the job" and for "frequent tardiness." The
client reports "I've been feeling down lately. My husband and I fight constantly.
As soon as we work our problems out, my work performance will improve." The
clinician begins v-orking on the client's presenting problem of "marital difficulty."
While the client's self-diagnosis may indeed be accurate, a good clinician will
investigate the issues of substance abuse, possible violence, possible medical
problems, etc. Imagine a patient who presents at her doctor's office complaining
of abdominal pains and orders "Take out my appendix!" Clearly, a good physician
would conduct numerous tests before operating. This may appear elementary, but
data accumulated by the author over years of evaluation bears out the phenomenon
of presenting problems frequently being accepted at face value by clinicians.
Occupational/Work
Issues. Clinicians should have a thorough understanding
of workplace issues, namely, workers' compensation, sexual harassment, and racialJ
religious/sexual discrimination.
EAP counselors are sensitive to these issues,
Whereas a counselor in the community or in a managed care setting may not be.
Often, these problems are assessed as something other than a work issue (depression,
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adjustment disorder, etc). Counselors should be trained in determining when cases
should be referred to the Equal Employment Office and should advocate on behalf
of clients. Counselors should also recommend to their clients that they seek legal
counsel. When a client is being harassed, it is not unusual that he/she will present
as depressed because he/she is not getting along with co-workers. Given that most
states have a statute of limitations for such cases, the counselor could reduce the
client's chances for justice by treating the "depression," without recognizing the
legal implications. This is a critical issue for the integrated program, since managed
behavioral program staff frequently have not been trained in the areas of Workers'
Compensation, sexual harassment, and other occupational issues.
Substance Abuse Assessment. It is rare that substance abuse problems are
presented as such by the client. MIS reports have shown that low numbers (under
12%) of alcohol and drug cases are diagnosed in the records. A target rate of
assessed substance abuse cases should be spelled out (typically about 35% of cases
seen involve substance abuse). Credential reviews (see Chapter 10, Counselor/
Provider Credentials) show a possible correlation between the limited substance
abuse training and experience of counselors and the low numbers of addiction
cases. This trend is ironic, given that the EAP field in particular developed out of
the Occupational Alcoholism Program field. EAPs were developed to treat
substance abuse problems and, through their growth, have lost sight of their mission
from time to time. Further study is needed in this area.
Number of Sessions. Many EAP contracts, as opposed to MBC contracts,
are awarded with a six to eight-session model with a per capita fee. However,
EAPs frequently see clients for only three sessions in an eight-session model and
two sessions in a six session model. The author is not advocating that each client
be seen eight (or six) times, but rather, that target rates should be established allowing
for a certain number of sessions for assessment and referral. MBC programs can
often let a certain number of out-patient visits go unchecked, which is similar to
the EAP approach, except for the difference in method of payment.
Since EAPs are paid on a per capita and not fee-for-service basis, client
companies can stipulate in their contract that they will be refunded by the vendor
if the program does not average four to five sessions in an eight-session model or
three to four sessions in a six-session model. For behavioral health care, some
guidelines are needed if the vendor is not at risk for having to refund some of its
fees.
Counselor Status. It is important to determine whether the counselor is a
staff employee or a sub-contracted provider. When comparing MIS data, this can
determine how staff vs. sub-contractors are operating in the program. Also,
companies tend to assume that staff employees are more effective than subcontracted counselors. This certainly varies. While staff employees typically are
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more familiar with the workings of the company, it is possible that sub-contractors
can also learn the company culture. Often they are more qualified than in-house
staff because they are in private practice, which requires a greater amount of clinical
expertise.
Expertise.
During one evaluation, the author found that clients were only
handled by phone counseling. The client company's human resource staff person,
who received the monthly MIS reports, had many other responsibilities and assumed
a "session" meant a face-to-face session. The corporation was among the Fortune
100, and the human resources staff person had never spoken to anyone who had
used the program. When the evaluation was completed, the company re-bid the
contract. The lesson here is that the human resource person(s) who reads the report
must be able to correctly interpret the data.
A good MIS can help in the evaluation of an EAP by answering the following
questions about the program:
- What is the impact of mental health, substance abuse, and other personal
problems on work performance and claims use?
- To what extent is the program reaching troubled employees?
- What is the program's role as an absenteeism control strategy?
- What is the program's contribution to healthcare cost-containment

efforts?

- What is the program's return on investment'P

In addition, the author feels that an evaluation of the MIS can also answer:
- Is the information easily accessible?
- Are there "gates" to prevent improper access?
- Is data entry reliable?

Software
Several commercial MIS software programs exist that are specifically designed
for EAPs, and a few have a managed behavioral care component. In addition,
there are packages designed specifically for the MBC field.
A variety of off-the-shelf database software programs are available in either
the Macintosh or Windows platform. Claris's Filemaker Pro is a program that
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needs no programming expertise. 4th Dimension Dbase requires more, yet the
level of reports and interactivity available is extensive." DbaseIV is another standard
in the industry.
The costs range from $800 - $1,500 for a single user version to $8,000 $20,000 for a networked version. However, larger, national companies have invested
millions of dollars in their systems. All systems have employee demographics,
record keeping, and reporting components. However, they vary widely in the
areas of evaluation, cost data components, and cost-effectiveness components. In
addition, it is usually necessary to hire a programmer to install and train for
utilization and maintenance of the system. For a listing of eight EAP and MBC
software programs relevant to EAPs/MBC programs, refer to the EAP/MBC
Software section at the end of this chapter.

EAP Data Elements for an MIS
In its Standards of Professional Guidelines for EAPs, EAPA has developed a
system for the content of an EAP database. According to EAPA, an EAP database
system should include, but not be limited to, the following categories:
Client demographic breakdowns
Problem designation (Assessed versus Presenting)
Feedback from case referrals
Contact log, including case session times and outcomes
Copies of client feedback surveys
Comparisons of pre/post EAP costs
Reports from management and utilization review
Reports of specific user inquiries
Documentation of non case-related consultations and training
Referral resource directory
Demographic variables:
Client name
Client ID or social security number
Client address and phone number
Client gender
Client age
Client education
Client time at company
Job classification
Counselor identifier
Organization identifier
How client learned of EAP
Client category (e.g. employee, spouse, dependent)
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Case referral source
Client marital status
Client ethnicity or race
Insurance information
Prior treatment indicators for chemical dependency
and psychological programs
Job status of client at case opening
Job status of client at case closing
Referral Information:
Referral name
Referral type
Date referral initiated
Date of referral follow-up
Referred for (evaluation, treatment, or both)
Referral phone number
Costs associated
Report Information:
Summaries of any data category over any selected time period (e.g.,
summaries of case activities, outcomes, and time spent)
Tickler reports for case and referral resource follow-ups
Update reports to keep counselors aware of the on-going status of all cases
Reviews of diagnoses of problems and resolutions
Patterns and types of referrals to and from the EAP
Reviews of responses to client surveys
Documentation of non-case consultations and training utilization
Tracking Information:
Consultations with:
Management
Union
Employee
Family
Workers' Compensation
Benefits
Medical
Personnel
Training:
ManagementlUnion
Employee Orientation
Stress Management
Stop Smoking Campaigns'
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In addition, the author recommends

that the following items also be

tracked.
Information Source:
Article/newsletter
Brochure
Poster
Letter
Video/film
Manager
Family member
Information about the counselor (credentials)
Number of sessions
An evaluation should first examine the data elements to see if they are
comprehensive. As Terrance Cowan points out, when conducting an evaluation
of an MIS, there are key elements that should be identified (in addition to the
EAPA standards):
Percentage of successful referrals to EAP, gatekeeper, CDR or MC unit;
Percentage of successful referrals to treatment or in-house counseling;
Percentage of clients who complete treatment;
Percentage of clients who successfully return to work;
Percentage of chemical dependency clients with successful recovery;
Penetration rates (how well the EAP penetrates specific subpopulations); and
Number and sessions in consultation/training/promotion/support.6
The MIS should record new and year-to-date data. Monthly, quarterly, and
year-to-date reports should be presented to the client company. Year-to-date figures
are used for comparative analysis.
Case Example: The United States Postal Service MIS System:
The United States Postal Service is creating a state-of-the-art MIS for its EAP.
According to John Kurutz, Ph.D., National Director, United States Postal Service
EAP, in addition to the previous examples that were given, examples of their data
items include:
Client veteran status
Veteran's preference
Last chance agreement
Union name
Union status
Other contact (address, telephone, etc.)
Years of service
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Recommended interventions
Telephone sessions (date, hours)
Employee reports job performance affected
Primary presenting problem
Primary assessed problem
Risk of suicide
Risk of property damage to employer?

Issues in MBC MIS Evaluation:
Given that there is little information available on managed care-specific MISs,
the author interviewed a national MIS expert to discuss trends and problems in
MBC MIS programs. The following is an excerpt of an interview with Susan
Essock, Ph.D., Director of Psychological Services, Connecticut Department of
Mental Health.
MAS!: What do you see as the best way for a managed care company to
ensure that it has a good MIS? And how can a company looking to contract with
a MBC vendor be sure that the MBC vendor's MIS is adequate?
ESSOCK: MBC vendors first need to ask, "What is it that we need this system
to do? What functional areas do we have, and what information within those areas
needs to be accessible via the MIS?" Then survey the market to see which systems
come closest to meeting these specifications. Ideally, a system will allow the easy
incorporation of state-of-the-art modules created by independent software vendors,
such as a map-location tool which offers a graphical display of who is in the network,
or a particularly flexible general ledger, so that all of these functions can be served
by a well-integrated MIS.
MASI: What comes next?
ESSOCK: Next, test the integration of the system to be sure that the information
in various parts of the system can be aggregated readily into a single report. I
always recommend that prospective purchasers-both
MBC vendors and
companies purchasing MBC services-visit
sites where the systems under
consideration are presently installed and running. The site visitors should bring
sample report requests with them which require merging data from diverse parts
of the system, for example, a request to identify those providers who were more
than twice as likely than average to have patients readmitted to any facility within
six months of discharge. Such tests indicate how useful a tool the MIS can be in
network management and other tasks central to administrating an MBC program.
Purchasers should shy away from inflexible systems and from vendors with
inflexible systems.
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MASI: What kind of staff expertise should the MBC information staff have?
ESSOCK: Beyond having technical skills to use the particular MIS well, it is
helpful if the staff who interface with the users are systems analysts who have
worked on the provider side of the health care delivery field. When the systems
analyst knows why someone would want to be asking such a question, things
move faster and take fewer trials to get it right. Depending on how the organization
is structured, the QA staff may take on this function. For the MIS to be useful in
quality management, there should be both clinical and fiscal expertise represented
among the QA staff, and these staff should work very closely with the MIS staff.
MASI: How can you spot a well-managed MIS department?
ESSOCK: First, I like to see what structure is in place, what does the table of
organization look like, and what are the backgrounds of the people in the boxes.
Personally, I think it is a bad sign when the MIS department is under the chief
fiscal officer rather than being headed by a chief information officer who reports
directly to the CEO. This is often a sign that the MIS serves accounting functions
first and clinical management with whatever is left over second, rather than having
these two domains on par with each other. Then I like to ask the vendor to walk
me through how standard reports are developed and how ad hoc requests for
information are dealt with. Clear procedures which insure that each of these domains
are attended to the vendor's key functional areas are a sign of a responsive MIS
shop. Input from top management is also important.
MASI: What problems do you see with present-day MISs?
ESSOCK: Often, systems contain information, but users have such difficulty
accessing it that it might as well not be there. This can be because of features of
the MIS or because of the skills and mind-sets of the people interfacing with the
MIS. When the information isn't used, the quality of the information going in
goes down, because other tasks end up taking precedence over recording
information that isn't going to serve any useful purpose. A downward spiral is set
that requires better information systems and/or better management to correct. The
information coming from the MIS must be an accurate reflection of the performance
of the company for the MIS to be useful. For example, if it is important for the
MBC vendor to be able to spot variability in the decision made among its utilization
review staff, then the MIS must be able to deliver accurate information on this
topic.
Sometimes information is entered into an MIS in ways that make it difficult to
use or unusable for some purposes. For example, if a clinician's discipline is
recorded as a text field rather than as a code, you can't generate accurate reports
sorted by discipline because some social workers will have been entered as "social
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worker," some as "MSW," etc. Other times there is no home for necessary data in
the MIS or the information entered does not have an adequate audit trail. This is
often the case for the recording of the time an event occurred. For example, a
system may assume that information is entered on the date the event occurred, but
paperwork can build up and might not be entered until days after the date of
occurrence. Or when utilization review staff are allowed to enter the time they
spoke with a provider rather than having the system automatically time-date stamp
the event, the accuracy of the time noted can be questioned. These examples
underscore the importance of designing the MIS with its ultimate reporting functions
in mind so that it can deliver the information in usable ways.
MASI: As an evaluator, what do you look for in MBC products and MBC
contracts?
ESSOCK: In the MIS, I look for the content areas covered, integration across
areas, and reporting flexibility. So [before the contract is signed] I recommend
specifying very clearly the deliverables in these areas and what will constitute
acceptance by the purchaser, as well as specifying what penalties in the form of
liquidated damages will apply should the deliverables not be forthcoming as
contracted. Post contract, there should always be a contract monitor to make sure
that the performance agreed to is forthcoming.
MASI: What are common MIS shortcomings?
ESSOCK: Often it is very cumbersome for an MIS to have the client be the
unit of analysis, because so many systems are built to aggregate information by
billing by episode rather than by client. This means, for example, that it can be
difficult to get information about the time from hospital discharge to the first outpatient appointment, yet it is just that kind of information that can tell you whether
care is being well-managed. If the MBC vendor can't access this information
easily, you can bet that it is unlikely that they are looking at which of the MBC
case managers are particularly good or bad about seeing that patients being
discharged from a hospital are getting hooked up with appropriate out-patient care.
Similarly, MISs can be very inflexible about ways to characterize the provider
network. For example, if a Hispanic psychiatrist is in a vendor's network and has
two offices and you ask for a report of the number of Hispanic psychiatrists, that
one provider with two offices should only be counted once. On the other hand, if
an employee wants to see a Hispanic psychiatrist, the vendor's MIS should be able
to point to both of the office locations. This example underscores that there is no
"best" way to slice information. Rather, the MIS has to be flexible enough to let
the user define the best way to slice the information to address the question at
hand.
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MASI: Do you have any recommendations for small companies looking for
MBC vendors so that they sign on to one with an effective MIS, or any
recommendations for companies looking for responsiveness from their MBC
vendors?
ESSOCK: I like the idea of clients of MBC vendors forming user groups to
advocate for the reports and other MIS features that they would like. On the carrot
side, such user groups can offer suggestions as to what information they would
find useful, for example, reports showing utilization under different benefit plans.
This would help the vendor tune its product and make it more desireable. On the
stick side, such users banning together to complain about a common concemsay the lack of information on the quality of care being provided by network
clinicians-may
alter the vendor's priorities more effectively than clients voicing
the concern separately. Vendors can be wary of such arbitrary differences in pricing,
staffing, or responsiveness across the vendor's clients. But imagine what a strong
selling tool a reasonably satisfied user group would be. Vendors of hospital
information systems have had user groups for years, often with regular meetings
sponsored in part by the vendor. I would like to see this happen in the MBC field
as well. In the meantime, just as a prudent purchaser talks to users prior to purchase,
I would encourage clients of MBC vendors to continue to talk with one another
after they sign on about their common concerns.
I would also encourage any potential purchaser of MBC services to make
sure that the deliverables such as standard and ad hoc QA reports are specified in
the MBC contract along with escalating penalties for non-performance.
Future Trends
The arrival of the integrated managed health care system seems only a matter
of time. It wiJI affect all health care delivery systems, including behavioral health
care. Key to its successful implementation wiJI be the electronic exchange of data
between providers and payers within a provider system as well as between providers.
According to Jay E. Toole, National Practice Director for Health Care
Information Technology for Ernst & Young's consulting practice, "An integrated
health care delivery system is going to require extensive information systems
support to be able to link together all the constituents in the continuum. A lot of
the forming health care information management systems-the ones in their early
stages of development-that
I see reflect a realization of how important it is to
link together all the players in health care management."
For an example of a comprehensive MIS system for managed behavioral care,
refer to Chapter 5 for a description of a system developed by Value Health Sciences
for Value Behavioral Health.
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Conclusion
There is a great deal of confusion in both the EAP and MBC fields today on
how to build an MIS. Inaccuracies in reporting often exist, with numbers collected
from subsets in the MIS not tallying. This is an issue for both large and small
companies. Programs, whether internal or external, need to review the accuracy
of their data before sending it to client companies. Both the company and the
staff/vendor should build the system and be ready to monitor and revise it as
appropriate. This will benefit the program and establish a baseline of data from
which to develop the program in the coming years.
EAPjMBC Software
C.T.S. As one of the best known software packages in the EAP field, this
computer firm markets a range of customized software, including:
-

c.T.S. - EAP Case Tracking Software
WCOMP - Workers' Compensation Claim Tracking
UTILITY - Utilization Review/Managed Care Tools
SAFENET - Safety Case and Facility Tracking
HEALTHTRAC - Health, Weight, and Nutritional Monitoring

UTILITY-Priced
at around $10,000, Utilization Review/Managed Care
Tools is a recent addition to the software available from Logical Systems Solutions.
The price, however, does not include initial training and ongoing consultation
time, which is required.
Logical Systems claims to be user friendly. Its IBM-compatible software can
be integrated with an existing system and can be easily customized. c.T.S. has
been on the market since 1985 and, from all appearances, has been successful. It
has a reputation for being a good but expensive package. On the down side,
purchasers are "tied" to the company-Logical
Systems Solutions must make any
changes to the system or correct any "glitches." Although this is generally true of
all software manufacturers, the cost of having changes or corrections made, just
like the program's original purchase or lease price, is something to be considered.
-Price - Single PC user price = $6,000
4 users = $8,500
8 users = $9,600
16 users = $10,400
Customization is available up-front and after the system is running at additional
cost.
Developer: Logical Systems Solutions, San Francisco, CA,
415-585-1340.
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DataMinder First released in 1991, DataMinder is a relative newcomer to
the EAP field. Yet from all appearances, it is among the best integrated EAPI
managed care software packages available. The program has a modular design
that includes EAP, managed care, Workers' Compensation, rehabilitation, wellness,
and health.
DataMinder's database appears to be one comprehensive system, not one
system separated out by modules. The system also appears user-friendly in that
each screen is clear to understand and move through. Overall, it is quite impressive.
Training someone to use the system takes about 40 hours, which comes at
some cost to the user. DataMinder is promoted as an "open system," meaning it
can be modified to meet the user's needs. How much of this modification must be
performed by a DataMinder representative is unclear, however, but it is apparent
that the company is available for consultation should the need arise.
- Price - Single user version installed = $2,900
Network user version installed = $4,900
Developer: DataMinder Systems, Inc., San Diego, CA,
619-464-5193.
DAYBREAK This is a basic EAP software package with no managed mental
health care capability. On the market roughly five years, DAYBREAK has been
modified and upgraded several times since its introduction. The program can
track one internal EAP or numerous external programs. Client data is entered and
maintained in separate files. Reports generated include:
_ Statistical report - a four-page report printed in any time frame
_ Work performance report - tracks problems at work and estimates cost
of self-reported absences (no capacity to tie into existing company data
on absenteeism)
_ Analysis of closed cases - disposition of the case, average number of
visits, to whom referred, and type of problems seen
_ Summary reports - tracks number of cases, number of visits, number of
trainings, education and orientation sessions, and utilization
_ Lists, including cases opened and closed, follow-up tickler, client, and
supervisor consults
DAYBREAK has an "All Module" add-on that allows the user to print all
reports and combine data from all client companies into one report. Also, a list for
each counselor, showing all clients listed from all companies, can be printed. Finally,
the user can view the total number of cases opened, total number of visits, and all
the data combined for each of the categories of the DAYBREAK EAP reports.
DAYBREAK can be generally considered a "lightweight" data system dealing
with very basic EAP information fields. It is also primarily descriptive in nature
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and has no managed mental health care component.
- Price - Single user version = $995
Network version = $1,200
Developer: Harting Associates, Inc., Fairview Heights, IL,
618-632-3145.
EAPSoft Plus This MIS is described as "a custom-designed computer software
system for Fortune 500 EAPs "and as a data-based evaluation and auditing principle
to help an EAP demonstrate its value."
EAPSoft Plus reports do the following:
- make quality improvements in delivering client services
- assess whether an EAP is meeting supervisors' needs
- determine whether an EAP is meeting its operational objectives
- measure the extent to which an EAP is achieving its desired impacts and
outcomes
- target areas in which an EAP might be enhanced
- enable an EAP to perform cost-benefit analysis
While IBM-compatible versions will be available soon, only Macintosh
versions are currently available. The system supplies a wide range of analytic and
report-generating capabilities yielding capacity for special report studies. It can
also interface with an organization's mainframe computer databases to retrieve
personnel records, work absence histories, and health care claims utilization data
so that outcome evaluations and cost-benefit analyses can be conducted. Other
features include pull-down menus, on-screen help, password security, a resource
directory, professionally designed forms, and a detailed reference manual. Staff
training and technical assistance are also available.
- Price -$11,950 for "central host" software system
$6,950 for each "satellite host"
$3,950 for each work station software program
connected to a host computer
Developer: EAP Information Systems Yreka, CA,
800-755-6965.
CMS+ This is a "menu-driven computer program designed to assist EAPs in
caseload management, as well as process and program outcome evaluation." CMS+
has interrelated modules and systems, including:
- Data Entry System - used to add, edit, or delete intake, follow-up, closeout,
or other client data, staff timekeeping data, and treatment resource data.
- Query System - finds and counts clients based on any individual caseload or
program evaluation variable.
- Display System - shows data for EAP clients and providers in a variety of
modifiable formats both on screen and in printed form. It can also provide letters,
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mailing labels, follow-up forms, among other similar features, as well as show
data for specified lists of clients in the caseload.
- Report System - produces "canned" and ad hoc statistical and program
evaluation reports on client data, sources of referral, assessed problems, treatment
and referral outcomes, and other variables. This system is customizable.
- ID List Manager - merges, edits, deletes, and otherwise manages lists of
clients or treatment resources.
- Other Support Systems - a number of other support systems are available in
the base system or at modest additional cost, such as identification and assessment
tools for EAP client problems, data verification, data import and export, and billing,
among others.
CMS+ runs on IBM-compatible PCs and is network-compatible. Windows,
OS/2, Macintosh, and client-server SQL (for "structured query language," a rapid
search capability that allows users to find information quickly) systems were under
development at the time of this writing. The basic package includes a standardized
set of forms, a user's manual, and telephone technical support.
- Price - Single user version = $3,000
Network version = $3,000 + license fee
Developer: Information Transfer Systems, Inc., Ann Arbor, MI,
800-837-7487.
TEAMS The Employee Assistance Management System (TEAMS) was
developed to meet the clinical and administrative needs of the Johns Hopkins
University and Hospital in Baltimore, Md. The objective in developing the program
was to establish an integrated MIS that would permit entry into a relational database
(one that can bring together or "relate" data from two or more data bases) and
report generator. The base module allows for information entry from five userdefined, standard clinical forms and entry of a list of referral sources. Client and
referral list printouts are available in several formats, including:
- Executive Report - prints only tables that are specifically requested
- Selective Report Generator - produces reports on user-selected groups of
clients
- Scheduler - provides a daily printout of dates when specific clinicians are
scheduled to see clients
- Imperiled Clients Reporter - provides a listing, with the Scheduler, of the
EAP's most sensitive cases
- Case-History Reporter - prints a report of all client information
The system is menu-driven and requires no computer or programming
knowledge to use. Other available modules permit upgrades for network use at
multiple sites, billing and budgeting output, and graphic presentation of data.
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The system seems quite comprehensive for case management and simple
reporting functions, but does not have an MMHC or evaluation capability.
- Price - Single user = $995
Network version = $2,000
Developer: Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD,
410-516-4870.
EAPower is "designed to integrate all aspects of EAP data collection and
reporting into one seamless program." The latest version, EAPower Version 3.0,
features:
- unlimited client contacts, clinical notes, supervision, and other referral
sources
- user-defined demographics and other user-defined data fields
- companies/other entities support services such as training, consultations,
and site visits
- staff time and expenses
- phone log, calendar, referral resources, and reminders
- billing, provider/subcontract or billing, and special projects time/expenses
- memo generator and mailing/Rolodex labels
- query reports, survey generator/analyzer, and data entry forms generator
- statistic reports
- database utilities and backup
This system is IBM-compatible and comes with free unlimited technical
support, a no-charge warranty, user's guide, free interim enhancements, and
consultation with certified EAP professionals. It lacks MMHC and evaluation
capability, as well as some case management features such as client tracking. It
also lacks technical sophistication.
- Price - Single user version 2.0 = $1,000
version 2.5 = $3,000
version 3.0 = $5,000
Network version = between $8,000 and $20,000
Developer: Design Systems, Augusta, ME,
207-621-0033.
SMARTCHART/CM
SMARTCHART/CM
was designed for case
management (CM) tracking of mental health and substance abuse treatment. It is
based on a previous generation product called CMIS (Clinical Management
Information System). Some SMARTCHART/CM features include maladaptive
behavioral assessments, detailed demographic indicators, ICD-9CM code directory,
counselor productivity analysis, a prior-approval track and reporting system, a
human resource/staff database, parallel billing and rebilling capacity, and an ad
hoc report generation. It can custom-tailor additional databases commonly used
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by EAPs, such as client intake forms, data on client companies, benefits information,
and others, but these are not built into the basic package. It is compatible with
IBM, Unix, and VAX hardware, and a financial software package is also available.
Cost varies depending on installation specifications.
For the most part, this MIS is limited to case management and does not have
MMHC or evaluation features. Even its case management capability does not
appear to be as complete as some of the other MISs discussed above.
- Price - No software costs disclosed."
Developer: Allen Associates, Inc., Wakefield, MA,
617-245-5974.
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Measuring Client Satisfaction
Introduction
A critical element in theTQM approach is identifying client satisfaction through
feedback. The recent shift recognizes client satisfaction as being a "legitimate
indicator of patient outcomes."! In today's competitive health care marketplace,
each provider strives to stand out by improving his/her services to appeal to the
consumer.
Studies indicate that consumers are capable of evaluating the technical quality
of care for common physical problems. In addition, their ratings agree with those
of their physicians.
Consumers have also been shown to be capable of
distinguishing the interpersonal aspects from the technical aspects of their
treatment.' Educated consumers are capable of providing valid and reliable data
concerning their own treatment for mental health or substance abuse problems.
Client satisfaction in the area of mental health depends on the match between
employee need and provider characteristics. Therefore, the provider's perspective
of the treatment (in addition to the client's) is also an integral component in the
process.
The author routinely conducts evaluations of EAPs using wclient feedback
forms. She is pleased to describe to the reader, in detail, aspects of the MASI
evaluation system. The author also provides suggestions on how to appropriately
collect and effectively evaluate feedback.
Client Feedback
Every EAP and MBC program should have a system in which each client has
the opportunity to give feedback in an anonymous and confidential manner. The
feedback process allows the client to report whether hislher needs were met in an
appropriate manner. The primary goal of the feedback process is to ensure that the
client was treated with professionalism, courtesy, and in a prompt manner.
Having a third party evaluate feedback ensures that the client's feedback
remains anonymous and confidential. If the client knows hislher input is being
reviewed by the provider company who directly services himlher or the company
(the employer), he/she may be less willing to be up-front about responding. In
addition, in situations involving small companies that evaluate their own feedback
questionnaires, clients may be identified by their handwriting.
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Third party evaluators can also offer the unique opportunity to compare the
client company that is being evaluated with other client companies. The evaluator
has the ability to analyze and compare Companies A, B, and C and offer reasons
for differences. For example, if Company A is getting a low individual response
rate, it would be important to determine if Company B's is higher, and if so, why.
The Client Participation Form and Process
The CPF used in the client feedback process is a questionnaire which surveys
the client's satisfaction with the services received (specifics related to the
questionnaire are described in detail on page 122).
The clinician should give the client the questionnaire at the first visit, explain
the purpose of the questionnaire and the feedback process, and recommend that
the questionnaire be completed and mailed upon termination of treatment.
Termination of treatment can be defined by one of three scenarios: the client has
finished short term therapy; the client is at a referral point; or the client's problem
is over.
The author recommends giving the questionnaire in the first interview to allow
those client who drop out after the first few sessions the opportunity to provide
feedback about the treatment. It is important to solicit feedback from this group of
client because these clients may have left treatment due to their dislike of the
counselor, discomfort with the physical facilities, or lack of confidentiality regarding
the treatment. The author also recommends giving the questionnaire at the end of
the counseling process again if the client cannot locate it and urging the client to
complete the form and to send it in. This is recommended because the client may
lose the form or forget to complete and mail the form if there have been extended
sessions. Distributing the form again at the end of the counseling process may
help improve the return rate.
Clinicians should explain to the client that the form is voluntary, anonymous,
and confidential. In addition, the clinician should encourage the client to be candid
and explain that feedback about the treatment will improve the program. Overall,
it is in the clinician's and provider's (and sometimes the client's) best interest to
have client feedback.
Upon completing the questionnaire, the client has the option to sign the
questionnaire.
By doing this, the client is giving permission to be contacted
regarding his/her responses and comments. In one case, a client reported on the
feedback form that she was being sexually abused by the psychiatrist to whom she
was referred. In this particular case, the employee had signed the form and she
was contacted for further information.
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The questionnaire could also be mailed to the client, but the author does not
recommend this. However, if done, it should be done only with the client's
permissionto send mail to the home. One of the author's large client companies in
New England sent a questionnaire to an employee's home and was almost sued.
His new wife opened the questionnaire, was unaware that her husband was involved
in treatment before the marriage, and felt betrayed. This caused serious difficulty
in the new marriage.
Content, Length, and Design of the CPF
The author recommends that the CPF have an introductory paragraph with
information about the client's anonymity and confidentiality in completing the
CPE The paragraph should state that CPF responses help the company to meet
the needs of employees using the EAP. The paragraph should also state that the
CPFs are being read by an objective third party evaluator (if applicable). Finally,
there should be a sentence or two to remind the client to return the CPF upon
completion of the counseling process.
The CPF should have relatively few (10-20) questions. The questionnaire
may include (but not be limited to) the following information:
1. Logistical Information: point of contact with the program (i.e. brochure,
supervisor referral, in-house training, etc.); age and sex of client; location of
services; counselor's name; number of visits; prompt scheduling of appointment
(noting if it was an emergency); and reaction to the office, schedule, staff, and
location.
2. Delivery of Services: counselor's assistance in resolving the problem;
professional and courteous treatment during counseling process; and reaction to
the referral for alternative treatment.
3. Room for Written Comments: outcome of the treatment; part of the
treatment that was most helpful; personal observations about the treatment
experience; and suggestions for improvement.
In addition to the above elements, questions about MBC programs, treatment
facilities, and ALOC facilities may include:
4. MBC Programs: reaction to the treatment staff; facility; and physical
accommodations.
5. Treatment Facilities: rating of admission procedure; daily care; nursing
care; physician care; auxiliary staff; living arrangements; discharge; and billing;"
(Other questions might address food, accommodations, recreation, and privacy).
6. Alternate Levels of Care: rating of the treatment staff; facilities; and
counseling process.
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Questionnaires seem simple to design. However, ineffective questionnaires
exist in the best and most well-intentioned situations. Direct questions are the
most effective to use in a questionnaire. Questions should be designed using a
Likert Scale (questions are answered based on a 1-5 scale; 1 representing Strongly
Agree and 5 representing Strongly Disagree) so that degrees of quality can be
measured. Using Yes/No answers is also acceptable.
Ineffective questionnaires often contain irrelevant and inappropriate questions.
The author has seen such questions as:
1. During the past month, how much of the time have you felt loved and
wanted?
2. During the past month, how much of the time has living been a wonderful
adventure for you?
These questions do not effectively evaluate and provide feedback for a
treatment program because they are ambiguous, allow for a wide range of answers,
and do not relate to the treatment process. As stated earlier, direct questions related
to the specific treatment provided are the key to an effective CPF.
Following are some sample questions that have appeared on the author's CPFs:
1. Did you receive prompt attention?
2. Was an appointment provided to you within five working days?
3. If you called with an emergency situation, was your call answered
within two hours of your initial call?
4. Are you satisfied that you were served in a confidential manner?
5. I met face to face with the counselor

times.

CPFs should either be designed to be a postage-paid self-mailer (postage is
paid by a business reply account) or be accompanied by a self-addressed stamped
envelope (SASE). In both designs, the self-mailer/envelope should have the third
party evaluator's mailing address, and there should be a business reply/postagepaid indicia (in some instances, the company that hires the third party evaluator
takes responsibility for setting-up the postage paid account and for maintaining an
appropriate balance in the account). Providing a postage-paid self-mailer or SASE
with the CPF increases the chances that the client will complete and return the
form.
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Analysis of the Client Participation Form
When the client or provider submits the form to the author, the process of
analysis begins. The forms are reviewed daily, the results are tabulated by a
psychometrician, and the data are summarized for the client company on a quarterly
basis.
It is imperative that the CPFs be read and evaluated as soon as they are received
by the evaluator. The evaluator should review the responses to the questions and
pay particular attention to the written comments. A social worker from the MAS I
staff reads and rates the written comments daily before sending them to the
psychometrician to be tabulated. Written comments are often the only place where
an employee can voice a fear, complaint, or comment which may require immediate
attention. In the aforementioned case example of the employee claiming sexual
harassment by the psychiatrist (the CPF was signed by the client), the matter was
dealt with immediately. The evaluator did not wait until the quarterly report was
compiled to contact the appropriate parties. Any CPF that indicates the client is in
danger of being hurt or hurting him/herself or others should be attended to
immediately.
Two important points to consider when reading the CPFs:
1. CPFs are not statistically reliable in evaluating clinical services. According
to Dr. Marcus Lieberman, "They are not statistically valid because we [evaluators]
don't know if they represent the client population. Unless specific demographic
questions are asked [i.e. gender, age group, location of services, employee/retiree/
dependent, etc.], one cannot determine if the self-selected employee group is in
fact representative of the entire population.'?' This creates a double bind, because
in order to answer these demographic questions, an employee's anonymity may
not be preserved.
2. One should be wary about employee feedback immediately after he/she
has completed treatment. Clients usually feel good after they've discussed their
problems. However, this does not always indicate they received the appropriate
mode of treatment and/or made a change in behavior.
There have been five factors identified by MBC firms that influence
satisfaction:
1. "The professional manner and skill of the treatment professional;
2.

The perceived outcome of treatment;

3.

The accessibility and convenience of facilities where therapy is provided;
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4.

The transparency of policies and procedures (or from the other side, the
personalized service that is received); and

5.

The perceived quality of the physical environment."

Forms with negative comments are not the only forms that should receive
attention. Forms with positive comments should also be sent to the vendor.
Counselors who went above and beyond their responsibilities (as indicated by a
client's comments) should be commended appropriately. The evaluator should
forward positive comments directly to the vendor (for commendation, if appropriate)
who then sends them to the counselor. In many cases, counselors do not know
how their clients feel about their treatment. This system provides the opportunity
for the counselor to obtain both positive and negative feedback. The author urges
vendors to have annual awards for counselors who consistently receive high ratings
on customer satisfaction forms.

Case Examples of Written Comments of CPFs from the Author's
Experience
Comments rated "IMMEDIATE ACTION"
"I did not find out until the last appointment that I only needed to enter my
initials into the security log instead of my entire name (at lobby desk). I wondered
how confidentiality could be maintained when I had signed my name in a public
document for everyone to see. Please instruct your clients! [counselor name] did a
nice job and probably saved a marriage with his counseling."
"Counselor was 15 to 45 minutes late for 3 out of 4 appointments. On one
occasion she was 45 minutes late and then only saw me for 1/2 hour. On another
occasion I ran into someone from work because the counselor was 1/2 hour late,
which was embarrassing for both of us. The counselor's excuse was that she was
talking to her supervisor and lost track of time! At our 4th session the counselor
informed us that she was being laid off in two weeks and could not see us after
that. We had to switch counselors! This was devastating to our progress (we were
going for marriage counseling), why didn't she close out her cases before leaving,
you only get 4 sessions anyway? [vendor name] handled their downsizing very
poorly, please cancel their contract."

Comments rated "POSITIVE"
"This is a good benefit for us. Many times people cannot get good counseling
because they cannot afford it. This will help [company name] employees be more
productive because they can attend to their problems sooner before it affects their
job."
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"The program provides an excellent service. Personal problems definitely
were affecting my performance, and these sessions have helped greatly."
"I was very pleased with the program. It was very professional and confidential.
I would recommend the program to any [company name] employee and would not
think twice about going back if another situation arose."
"Counselor helped my daughter through some difficult times in her life. I
don't think my daughter could have made it through this trying period without her
excellent work."
"Thank you [company name] for providing this helpful resource of counseling
and guidance-It
has been most helpful."
"Couldn't have made it through my period of bereavement
counseling. I'm still grieving, but it's OK now."

without this

Comments rated "NEGATIVE"
"I spent 1 112hours with this counselor, basically a complete waste of time. I
keep trying to recall some 'gem' of wisdom, or even a helpful suggestion, but
can't come up with anything."
"Front office staff quite impersonal and rather unfriendly. Could be improved.
Counselor was adequate, but did not necessarily seem involved-perhaps
even
bored. However, the program is a good program overall and useful."
"I think the facility I visited was not particularly well kept."
The third party evaluator should consistently monitor the response rate for
unusually high or low levels of activity. The average response rate for CPFs should
be 25%. This number is determined by dividing the number of response forms by
the penetration rate (number of cases seen for a particular period of time). If there
is a low response rate, the client company should be notified by the evaluator. A
low response rate usually means a systemic problem with the vendor or staff. It
may be that staff are not distributing the CPFs to clients or are not reminding
clients to complete the CPE
As previously stated, the responses received are not a statistically valid form
of evaluating the entire program. CPFs should not be the only means of evaluation
because the sample that is evaluated is self-selected rather than randomly selected.
Furthermore, satisfied clients are more likely to respond than disgruntled clients.
This may artificially raise the number of satisfied clients.
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Methodology
1. When the CPFs arrive at the author's office, they are dated and reviewed.
The following coding system is used when evaluating forms with written comments:
- "P" for positive comments
- "N" for negative comments
- "IA" for immediate action
"IA" forms are copied and immediately routed or telephoned to the client
company and the vendor, as may be appropriate.
2. Dr. Lieberman, a. MAS I psychometrician who has prepared statistical
software for multiple analysis of the forms, conducts the following data analyses:
- frequency distributions (counts and percentages) for all items, including total
number and nature of comments;
- means and standard deviations for continuous variables such as number of
sessions or the ratings of the satisfaction items;
- correlations between numbers of sessions, individual item ratings, and overall
rating;
- tests for significant differences between client categories on items and
comments;
- tests for significant differences between vendors on items and comments;
and
- other analyses resulting from discussions with the evaluator and client!
company.
3. Dr. Lieberman then prepares the monthly or quarterly reports. The report
includes statistical tables, a written summary of the results, and if appropriate,
recommendations.
An annual report is also written based on the quarterly
summaries and the evaluator's recommendations. The annual report also compares
the current year to past years, highlighting any major increases or decreases in
employee feedback.
Quantitative Analysis
Statistical comparisons are performed using the various ratings in the
questionnaire. In addition, differences between vendors (if applicable) and client
categories (employees, retirees, and dependents) are examined. A chi-square test
is performed to measure for a significant relationship between client category or
vendor for categorical variables including but not limited to: time for first
appointment; time between first and second appointment; and nature of comment.
For variables with scale responses (1 through 5, where 1 represents Very Satisfied
and 5 represents Very Dissatisfied) a t-test is conducted to determine if there is a
statistically significant difference between vendors. An analysis of variance is
also performed to test for differences between employees, retirees, and dependents.
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Preferred Provider Feedback
All providers, facilities, and alternative level of care facilities (ALOe) that
treat mental health and/or substance abuse problems in a provider network supply
valuable feedback. Providers, facilities, andALOCs have a unique perspective on
the internal workings of the system. All out-patient providers and all provider
facilities should be required to complete a preferred provider form (PPF).
The provider feedback form may include, but is not limited to, ratings for the
following categories:
1. Introduction to provider network (PN)
2. Reasons for joining PN
3. Application process for joining PN
4. PN certification process
5. Quality of care provided by PN
6. Payment rates and process of PN
7. Case management services of PN
8. Utilization review services of PN
9. Comparison to other mental health programs
10. Suggestions for improvement
Due to the large number of providers, facilities, and ALOCs in a particular
network, it is an impossible and unnecessary task to distribute PPFs to all members
of the network. Hence, it is best to randomly select network members to receive
and complete PPFs. Unfortunately, preferred provider network feedback is not
frequently conducted. In addition, although the author does not have extensive
experience in the area of network feedback, she believes that it should be done.
Due to the limited amount of information available on evaluation of PPFs, the
information in the chapter has been mainly dedicated to CPFs, but the provider
feedback is also necessary.
Conclusion
The philosophy of employee satisfaction is beginning to dictate the direction
of decisions and policy-making in EAPs and MBC companies. As programs
become more integrated into the private and public sector, customer service
principles will intensify. One of the most important criteria in TQM as it relates to
mental health services is the client's opinion of a program and the services received.
The client's input regarding office location, hours, atmosphere, and appointment
scheduling, and his/her abstract perceptions of the counselor's and program's
reliability, responsiveness, and credibility are invaluable.
In addition, company
CPF and PPF evaluations.
ensuring that the goal of
services to their employee

upper management is also interested in the results of
These results are a tangible and identifiable means of
providing quality mental health and substance abuse
population is being reached.
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Clinical Review/Data Findings
Introduction
In January, 1985, new ground was broken in the EAP field. The first EAP
clinical review was conducted on two of the largest corporate EAPs in the United
States, Personal Performance Consultants, Inc. (PPe) and Human Affairs
International, Inc. (HAl). Since then, clinical reviews have been ordered and
contracted by other private corporations and the public sector. Clinical reviews
and audits are also conducted for MBC programs. Although the concept of a
clinical review is relatively new to the EAP field, it has long been an accepted
practice in other, more established professions.
History
The principle of monitoring or evaluating patient case records to ensure that
clients receive responsible care is rooted in the history of medicine. The earliest
reference to peer/clinical review is the Hippocratic Oath. According to Dr. Alex
Rodriguez, Senior Vice President and Corporate Medical Director, Preferred Health
Care, Ltd., "The Hippocratic Oath established professional accountability relative
to ethical and clinical practices for the medical profession. It also established a
doctor's accountability to patients, the medical guild, the laws of society, and
ultimately to oneself. Clinical regulation subsequently evolved within the medical
profession in the modern era of Western medicine through a number of mechanisms,
notably activities such as peer review, mortality conferences, case conferences,
and grand rounds. Through such local peer review, the physician's clinical practices
were and are subject to critical review and commentary by one's professional peers.
Developments following World War II brought quality assurance and utilization
review programs and ultimately, the institutionalization of the clinical peer review
process in the United States. As a result, there is a clearly evolving medical specialty
called medical quality management which is based on the tradition and the evolving
science of peer review."! Peer and clinical reviews have become an important
dimension in delivering quality services in the medical profession. As a result,
other professions have begun to incorporate the peer and clinical review process
into their practice.
Over the years, the American Medical Association (AMA) has promoted and
supported peer review activities:
1. As an ongoing process of assessment and evaluation;
2. When based on appropriateness, medical necessity, and efficiency of
services to assure quality medical care; and
3. As a tool to maintain and improve the quality of medical care through
educating physicians.
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"Interest in quality assurance and utilization review by the mental health
professions has been spurred by increasing recognition that few mechanisms exist
to protect the [mental health] patient from unnecessary or poor quality care and
that the cost of health benefits has risen dramatically. These factors have made
third party payers, most notably the federal government, begin an attempt to control
costs through such devices as the state Professional Standards Review Organization
(PSRO) and utilization review. The pressures that brought about these efforts
have also led to the establishment of the American Psychological Association!
Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services (APA/CHAMPUS)
peer review project.'?
"CHAMPUS, created by Congress in 1956, was modeled by federal law after
the Blue Cross high-option plan. The initial legislation provided for medical benefits
for dependents of active duty military personnel and for retired service personnel
and their dependents, when such care was not available in nearby military medical
facilities. In 1966, Congress expanded the existing legislation to include coverage
for other ambulatory services and provisions for a liberal mental health benefit.'?
"In early 1974, a Senate investigation led by Senators Henry Jackson and
Charles Percy uncovered allegations of serious sexual and physical abuse in
children's psychiatric facilities, known as residential treatment centers (RTCs).
CHAMPUS was under attack because it was using many of these facilities as
authorized service providers.
As a result of these actions, CHAMPUS, in
conjunction with the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), developed a
project known as the Select Committee on Psychiatric Care and Evaluation
(SCOPCE). This pioneering effort was the first multi-disciplinary mental health
peer review ever undertaken on a national scale. Phases of the project were
continued through 1977 when an evaluation indicated that in addition to controls
placed on quality of care, the review yielded a benefit-cost ratio to CHAMPUS of
at least 25: 1."4
"Under CHAMPUS, the mental health benefit is for care that is 'medically/
psychologically necessary' and of sufficiently high quality. Although fiscal control
of the mental health benefit is one reason for CHAMPUS involvement with these
review projects, control of expenditures could be accomplished much more easily
by simply limiting the mental health benefit. The decision by CHAMPUS to permit
a benefit for all necessary and good quality care places the burden on the profession
to make determinations of necessity and quality. If reviewers are unable or unwilling
to judge their peers [or be judged], it is likely that the outcome will be clinically
arbitrary restrictions of mental health benefits.:"
"It has been shown that [clinical]/peer review activities can improve the quality
of care and make clinicians more effective. Quality care frequently reduces later
utilization and costs which would otherwise be born by the beneficiary, health
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care system, and payor. Findings from the CHAMPUS peer review project indicate
that the quality and appropriateness of care-in accordance with professional peer
review standards-as
well as case record documentation have shown broad,
consistent, and significant improvements since the initiation of peer review
activities.!"
In addition to the various reasons mentioned above, there is a legal rationale
for conducting a peer and clinical review. The review protects the company by
ensuring that all appropriate documentation such as the Statement of Understanding
and Release of Information forms are signed and that counselors are adhering to
the law as it applies to the profession.
The Clinical Review Process
In 1984, IBM wanted assurance that their employees were receiving quality
counseling. As a result, the author developed for IBM the EAP clinical review
process. Professionals from CHAMPUS, the Joint Commission, and the National
Institute for Mental Health (NIMH) were interviewed for background research
regarding evaluation processes. Their processes were then reviewed, new features
were added, and one EAP clinical review approach was designed. This method
has been refined over the last decade and is adaptable to the public or private
sector.
Eight essential elements are necessary for a successful clinical review process:
1. Selection of peer reviewers (appropriate to the number of cases
being reviewed) and the role of the chair and psychometrician
2. Selection of sample
3. Development of instrument for measurement
4. General orientation session for panelists
5. Review of case records
6. Analysis of data/written report
7. Company debriefing
8. Action plan
Following is a detailed description of the essential elements of the MASI peer
review process:
1. Selection of peer reviewers and the role of the chair and the
psychometrician
A critical element is the qualification of the clinical reviewers (peer panel
members). They must have superior, professional, multi-disciplinary judgment.
A multi-disciplinary team of experts enhances the quality of care and improves
the effectiveness of clinicians. Each panel member brings a particular area of
expertise and knowledge to the panel. This enables the panel, as a whole, to
comprehensively and accurately review the cases. All panel members are at an
advanced professional level, and many are nationally recognized for their clinical
achievements.
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Clinical reviewers must evaluate the consistency among signs, symptoms,
and behaviors as they correlate to identified problems, diagnoses, and corresponding
treatment plans.
An ideal panel would consist of: a psychiatrist for the medical perspective
and clinical expertise; a psychologist for the knowledge of testing; a psychiatric
nurse for the medicine and counseling perspective; and a social worker for the
knowledge of families and communities. Another appropriate professional is a
certified addictions counselor. These counselors possess an expertise in addictions
and, when reviewing a record, can recognize signs and symptoms of substance
abuse. Each panelist evaluates the case records and clinical process differently.
However, the panelists' opinions are considered equally valid in all areas.
If appropriate, additional professionals can be added to the panel. The author
conducted a peer review of Merrill Lynch's EAP. Merrill Lynch wanted a peer
reviewer who could look at the cases from an organizational prospective. The
author recruited a business school dean to participate as a peer reviewer. Due to
the dean's knowledge of business organizations, he reviewed the cases from a
work dimension. He participated with the mental health professionals on the team,
but used a different rating scale based on an organizational perspective. Upon
doing so and noting a high amount of employee problems such as the need for
child and elder care, the dean realized the importance of EAPs in the workplace
and began to advocate for them. As a result, the Residential School on Management
and Clinical Aspects of EAP Practice, co-sponsored by the University of Maryland's
School of Management and the School of Social Work, was born. This same dean
then supported the author in developing a combined MBAIMSW dual-degree
program.
Reviews are also conducted regularly for small businesses with 300 to 1,000
employees. Depending upon the number of cases to be reviewed, an appropriate
panel representation is put together. For small companies, one or two reviewers
can be utilized.
There are certain responsibilities and standards of conduct panelists are
expected to follow. Major areas of responsibilities and standards include:
1) Confidentiality - Under no circumstances shall review documents or
findings be disclosed to persons who are not involved with the review system
without appropriate consent and release of the evaluator. Any information
discovered in the review about the corporate client is held in strictest confidence.
Before the review even takes place, each panel member is required to sign a
Confidentiality Agreement.
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2) Ethical Standards - Each panel member is governed by the code of ethics
of his/her particular profession. In practicing as psychiatrist, psychologist, or social
worker, the professional must abide by certain ethical requirements that cannot be
ignored when participating on a clinical review panel.
3) Standards of Practice - No panel member should review a case or make a
judgment about a case in a particular area of practice outside his/her area of
professional expertise.
4) Conflict ofInterest - No panel member should be involved in either EAP
or MBC program work. This ensures that there will be no conflict of interest and
removes any possibility of a biased review by a peer panelist.
5) Completeness of Review - Each question on the case review protocol
must be answered and, if appropriate, an explanation provided. Panel members
are expected to submit a complete and comprehensive written report for each case
to be reopened. Panel members must be able to communicate a rationale for their
specific recommendations. This is important because the program under review
will be advised of review results and is entitled to an explanation of why the panel
made the recommendation(s) that it did.
6) Inter-rater Reliability - It is essential that panelists be tested for interrater reliability.

The Chair
The chair of the clinical review coordinates the entire clinical review process
with the client company. The chair also interviews and selects the peer panelists.
The panel and review process is monitored and supervised by the chair. The chair
also works with the psychometrician who reviews, tabulates, and analyzes the
data. Once the statistical information is complete, the chair writes the final report,
which is presented to the client company. The chair then monitors the vendor to
ensure it is in compliance with its Action Plan.

The Psychometrician
The psychometrician is responsible for determining the appropriate number
of cases and selecting a random sample of cases to be reviewed using a table of
random numbers. Along with other staff, the psychometrician may also observe
the vendor's offices and pull the cases. The psychometrician, along with the chair
and client company's input, develops two protocols to be used for the review. One
protocol is to be used to review the clinical cases, and the other is to be used to
review counselor credentials. The psychometrician is present at the review and is
able to answer any questions panelists may have about the protocols. Once the
review is completed, the psychometrician analyzes and tabulates the data and
compiles it into tables.
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2. Selection of sample
The actual number of cases to be reviewed is directly related to the number of
employees using the company's EAP. A psychometrician computes the number
needed to be reviewed to assure significance and approves the method of case
selection to ensure a random sample. Individual cases can also be selected by subgroups based on sex, managerial level, work site, or any other variable the company
chooses.
3. Development of instrument
The most unique feature of the clinical review is the case review protocol.
The primary goal of the protocol instrument is to ascertain the profile of each
client, determine the appropriateness of treatment, and to analyze the counseling
process. The peer panelists independently rate and evaluate each case for its overall
quality of service and case documentation using yes/no questions as well as a
Likert scale. The rating scale is as follows:
1
Superior, exceeds expectations
2 = Competent, meets expectations
3
Minimum, meets expectations in some areas
4 = Below Average, below expectations
5
Unacceptable
The protocol instrument asks questions about adequate documentation of
individual case records. Although clear and precise documentation should be
standard practice, counselors often assign it low priority, despite potential clinical
and legal implications. The protocol instrument also asks for basic employment
data and demographic information about the client.
In order to get a thorough clinical appraisal, ratings of the cases are conducted
jointly by all peer panelists. Each case is rated numerically in the areas of case
documentation, clinical work strengths, and recommendations. Individual writeups are produced for cases that need to be re-opened.
Virtually all clinical reviews have had cases that need to be re-opened. Most
often, the cases involve some threat of violence and are re-opened to ensure the
safety and well-being of the client. The panelists determine if a case is to be reopened while they are reviewing the case and completing the protocol. This
information is included in the written report.
The case review protocol includes over 50 questions in the following general
areas:
Client Demographic Information
Primary Assessed Problem
Primary Presenting Problem
Initial Contact Information
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Clinical Documentation
Services Provided
Assessment Information
Violence or High Risk Case (if applicable)
Efficacy of Short-Term Counseling
Level of Clinical Supervision
Follow-Up/Referral Information
Overall Panelist Rating
Case Summary - Strengths/Weaknesses
Rationale for Re-Opening a Case (if applicable)

4. General orientation session for panelists
The orientation provides the opportunity for both company personnel and the
EAP staff to clarify all aspects of the program for the review team. Orientation
participants include representatives of the client company, the EAP staff director,
and the clinical review panelists. The EAP staff briefs the panel on its forms and
procedures. The orientation is an opportunity for the client company officials to
provide the panel with an overview of the company, its goals for the EAP, its
concerns (if any), and to clarify any necessary issues before the review process
begins.

S. Review of case records
The reading and rating of the representative sample of case records by the
panel members, aimed at customizing the review process, usually takes place at a
neutral site under secure and confidential conditions.
At the beginning of the actual peer review, case records are dealt to panel
members by a peer review staff member, similar to cards in a game. Upon receipt
of the cases, each peer panel member is required to sign a Chain of Custody form.
In essence, the form states that the peer reviewer has received x number of cases
from a peer review staff member. Both the reviewer and a witness sign and date
the form. Upon completion of the review, the cases are returned to the peer review
staff member. This time, it is the staff member who completes, signs, and dates the
Chain of Custody form. Again, a witness is required to sign and date the form.
In situations where peer panelists are reviewing cases in a hotel room, the
author has used a "double lock system." If the panelist leaves the room unattended,
the room is not only locked by the panelist, it is also locked by the hotel's security
guard. In order for the panelist to get back into the room, the panelist must call the
security guard to unlock the second lock. Except for the hotel security guard,
maids or other hotel personnel do not have access to the room.
Once panelists have read all their assigned cases, they come together to discuss
and present their findings. At times during the review process, the panel will
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identify a case or cases warranting attention. If this situation occurs, the panel
recommends that the case or cases be re-opened for follow-up (re-opened cases
will be discussed later in this chapter). Once the report is written and the debriefing
is completed, the cases are destroyed and disposed of appropriately.

6. Analysis of data/written report
The data is then analyzed and a written report is prepared based on the
calculations from the review. The report should include information about case
maintenance (ease of readability), sections where the panel disagreed with
information in the cases (counselor's primary assessment is alcohol whereas the
panel's assessment is a family problem), and the panelists' comments regarding
strengths, areas for improvement, and recommendations.
The final oral and written report is compiled by the chair and staff and presented
to the client company. The report contains data resulting from the case protocol
questions. These data are the basis for the final report and are accompanied by a
summary of the panelists' recommendations. The report is strictly confidential.
The client company determines how the findings of the report will be distributed.
The contents of the written report include:
Introduction
Methodology
Demographics
Procedural/Documentation Findings
Strengths, Areas for Improvement, and
Recommendations
Clinical Findings
Strengths, Areas for Improvement, and
Recommendations
Counselor Credentials
Cases for Special Attention
Quantitative Tables (if there are two or more vendor
companies, comparison tables are presented)

7. Company debriefing
The next step in the review process is the company debriefing. This usually
occurs a month after the clinical review findings report has been issued. In the
debriefing, the panelists, client company, and EAP vendor discuss the panel's
findings. Debriefings have occurred by satellite for Toyota Corporation, allowing
panel members, various Toyota staff, and the EAP vendor to participate from all
over the country.
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8. Action plan
After the vendor receives and reviews the final report and debriefing, it prepares
an action plan describing the changes it will make in response to the clinical review.
Action plan recommendations are incorporated into any future contracts and are
used as a standard in the following year's review of the vendor.
Sample Items to be Assessed in the Clinical Review
Forms
Records are examined for the appropriate use of forms. For example, panelists
check to see if a signed Statement of Understanding and/or Release ofInformation
formes) is included. A Statement of Understanding form describes the EAP and
the limits of confidentiality (who has access to the client's information and the
laws protecting the client). The counselor gives the form to the client at the first
session. If the client agrees to the content of the form, he/she signs the form. A
Release of Information form gives the counselor permission to talk to appropriate
persons (supervisors/referral persons) regarding the client's treatment plan and
other applicable information. The client also needs to sign this form if he/she
agrees to its contents.
The EAP field exists on the premise that programs protect client confidentiality.
However, clinical reviews have found that Release of Information forms are not
always signed by the client when referrals are made. This has legal implications
for both the vendor and the client company. It is imperative that each record
contains completed and relevant forms.
Services
The assessment and referral process is reviewed. The peer panel determines
if the assessment, including a psychosocial history, was conducted appropriately.
The peer panel also determines if the counselor used relevant testing instruments,
if appropriate. The peer panel reviews the assessment to determine if it is congruent
with the facts, since counselors often do not conduct addiction screenings. A
major finding in almost all clinical reviews has been the counselor's lack of
appropriate substance abuse and addiction assessment. The importance of addiction
screening cannot be overemphasized.
Violence or high-risk cases
The peer panel reviews the cases to determine if there is a threat of violence,
including homicide or suicide. Peer panelists have found a tremendous reluctance
on the part of counselors to report violence. Even worse is the ignorance of
professionals about their responsibility to report suspected child abuse to the
appropriate authority. Many counselors who work for vendor corporations are
required to report child abuse cases to their corporate attorney or medical physician
first, which is against the law.
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Peer panelists recommend that all cases involving violence or high risk
behaviors should be placed in red folders. Therefore, if another counselor, or the
same counselor, sees the client several weeks or months later, he/she immediately
knows it is a case that involves violence and should be handled appropriately.
This level of caution is key to protecting the safety of clients, counselors, and the
client company.
Short-Term Counseling
The peer panel reviews the cases and determines if a clear set of goals was
established and if short-term counseling was recommended. Short-term counseling
does not exclusively refer to the number of sessions a client was provided. Shortterm counseling has certain requirements such as a client/counselor contract, a
single problem focus, and appropriate stages of the counseling process (beginning,
middle, and end).
Referrals
The peer panel determines which counselors, programs, and agencies are
receiving referrals. The peer panel also ensures that referrals were being made
appropriately, given the content of the case and the client's needs. The peer panel
also examines the cases to determine if counselors are consistently referring clients
to the same sources or to a wide variety of sources.
Examples of Clinical Case Review Summaries
The following are actual client case review summaries recorded in peer panel
reviews. The case review summaries were completed by an individual reviewer
and point out the strengths, areas for improvement, and recommendations of each
case.
Case #1
Client Description:
A 24 year-old white female employee seeking help for abusive husband
Strengths (of the counselor):
1. Helped client explore available options
2. Provided client with legal resources
3. Offered client further treatment
Weaknesses:
1. History of abuse should have been explored more carefully because there
had been three violent incidents in six months.
2. The husband should be involved in the counseling.
If this case is to receive special attention, give a full rationale and
description for reopening the case.
This case should be reopened. There is a high risk of domestic violencethree incidents already in six months of marriage. Level of threat to life needs to
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be assessed. The husband should be involved in counseling. A history of domestic
violence in his family should be documented. The cultural differences among the
couple also needs to be explored. Legal implications need to be determined.
Case #2
Client Description
53 year-old white male employee with an eight year history of sobriety
following a long history of alcoholism and family history. He is approaching a
full relapse with his drinking beginning again. His son discovers the drinking. He
is at an "abuse" stage with a high risk for relapse. His wife has left, which catapults
him into the EAP for help.
Strengths:
Beautifully done case! The counselor focused on the main problem-his
drinking with high risk of relapse; his denial and projection onto wife; and his
poor judgement. Immediately hooked up with known "buddy" who confronts
him and tells him he's kidding himself with denial; the client moved back into AA
(lapsed at five years sobriety) and is referred for out-patient counseling to the
same center where his wife is being seen to facilitate joint couples work. Sensitive,
carefully done case. Nice to see! (A follow-up should be monitored). The counselor
should be commended.
Case #3
Client Description
White female came in on dissolution of marriage due to husband's nearly
total lack of attention during marriage. Both individual and couples sessions failed
to bring about reconciliation, but some good pre-divorce work was done.
Strengths:
I. Counselor attempted exploration of reconciliation, but when it was apparent
that wouldn't happen, he focused on helping with the divorce so each could
get on with their lives.
2. Good. use of short-term counseling model.
Weaknesses:
I. Depression inventory should have been given since some symptoms were
present.
2. No note in record of Statement of Understanding permission given.
3. No follow-up call made.
Clinical Review Findings
The following tables represent a summary of a sample of 20 different reviews
conducted by MAS I Research Consultants, Inc. This is the first time such data has
been made available.
The sample represents public and private employers, small (fewer than 300
employees) and large companies, and consortiums. The majority were external
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rather than internal EAPs. The records were reviewed using a patented protocol
addressing four major areas-demographics,
clinical services, referrals, and
documentation. These analyses represent clinical reviews of 2,000 separate cases
involving 1,500 employees. The remainder were eligible dependents. The number
of employees in the firms participating in the EAP reviews is approximately
4,000,000 employees and represent approximately 10,000,000 covered lives.
The experimental units for this analysis were the reviews. The measures
correspond to the selected items in the protocol. The numerical value of each
measure was the percentage of cases meeting the established criteria.
Findings for selected items in various areas are presented in the following
tables. The reader must consider that these represent averages and that some
items in the review were rated very negatively. As a result, some of the ratings
were skewed and have a lower rating than typically expected.
MASI Research Consultants, Inc.
Clinical Review Findings
Table 1
Documentation
1. Number of Employees

70.8%

2. Females

58.6%

3. Minorities

17.9%

4. Self-Referral

65.1%

5. Others' suggestions
(family, union, co-worker)

27.4%

6. Management Suggested Referral

7.5%

7. Intake information complete

70.9%

8.

Statement of understanding signed

81.9%

9.

Release of information form signed

58.1%

10.

EAP Participant Survey form given
to client

53.5%

11. Avg. overall case documentation
(Based on a 1 - 5 scale, 5 = superior)

2.88
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Author's Comments
It should be noted in item #3 that 17.9% of the clients were minorities. This
percentage is quite high and is higher than the minority population they represented.
The minority's use of the EAP is excellent.
It is quite good to see 27.4% for item #5. This indicates good participation by
family members. However, 7.5% for item #6 is not good. This low percentage
represents a trend. The majority of the cases were from contracted programs that
had off-site EAPs, rather than in-house or on-site programs. This has a great deal
of relevance for the EAP field, which often claims a high number of supervisory
referrals. This issue requires further study.
For item #9, 58.1 % is not good and may have serious legal implications.
Table 2
Clinical Service
1.

Avg. Number of face to face sessions
(from 8-session model)

3.22

2.

Alcohol/Drug related cases
(includes clients who sought
assistance for a family member/friend
with AID problem)

18.4%

3.

Cases where additional medical,
psychological or psychiatric
work-ups were conducted, if required

38.7%

4.

Cases with face-to-face,
short-term counseling
(8-session model)

49.8%

5.

A contract or plan is included
in the record

61.4%

6.

Adequate follow-up with the client

46.2%

7.

Self-help groups discussed

52.8%

8.

Clinical supervision occurred
(required in some contracts)

49.1%
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9.

Cases referred out

47.3%

10.

Appropriate referral options

58.4%

II.

Referral to in-patient

13.0%

12.

Referral to out-patient

87.0%

13.

Referral used by the client

52.8%

14.

Adequate follow-up with referral
source

32.5%

15.

Avg. overall quality of service
(Based on 1 - 5 scale, 5 = superior)

2.85

Author's Comments
Item #1: the average number of face-to-face sessions (3.22) is too low for an
eight-session model. 65%-70% of the cases should be seen in 4-8 sessions.
Item #2: 18.4% is low because this actually concerns the chemically dependent
person and anybody with a family member with an AID problem.
Item #3: 38.7% is low. This is important because a medical examination and
psychological tests are frequently needed for children, more than was obviously
requested.
Item #4: 49.8% appears to be low. However, this may have been skewed by a
few extreme ratings.
Item #5: 61.4% is heartening, considering many brief therapists do not use
contracts.
Item #6: 46.2% is not sufficient. The need for follow-up is apparent.
Item #7: 52.8% is good.
Item #9: 47.3% is surprisingly high for short-term models.
Item #11: 13.0% is low, as is item #13 (52.8%) and item #14 (32.5%). The
author is concerned with these low numbers and wonders what happens with those
clients who did not follow-up with the counselor's referral.
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Conclusion
The results reflect the limitations of clinical practice. However, such close
scrutiny of clinical work does not exist in the clinical or EAP literature. This data
draws from a ten-year period and reflects an effort based on sound methodological
approaches of measuring clinical work. Data are presented as a base upon which
the EAP field may build and from which it may learn. With such a large number
of counselors, clients, and reviews, this data is significant. Both EAPs and MBC
programs, as well as the professional associations, should ponder such findings
and consider their implications.
Private practice has no such system. Private practitioners are used as affiliates
and sub-contractors frequently in EAP cases, and always in MBC programs.
Licenses for private practitioners are renewed annually through the mail.
Consequently, clinicians are free to practice for years without any monitoring.
Managed care is the first effort in monitoring the performance, professionalism,
and licensing of private practitioners. Evaluation is blatantly lacking.
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Computing Cost Effectiveness/Cost Benefit
"Because service quality is intangible, there is a strong
tendency to manage service businesses by focusing on what is
most tangible: such as numbers of customers served, costs of
providing the service, and revenues generated. But focusing
on what's easily measured leads to looking good without being
good-to having measurable performance indicators that are
acceptable yet not providing quality service."!

Introduction
For any employee benefits program to exist in the public and private sector
today, it must be able to prove itself in economic terms. "In order to win the
approval of [most] CEOs, some quantitative measure would have to assure the
proposed project's economic viability; that is, the program would have to project
a dollar value.'? MBC programs measure their cost effectiveness by reductions in
benefit costs. For EAPs, this is a more complex issue. EAPs have had to measure
more variables because they are tied to job performance criteria. Many of the
components, however, can be applied to MBC programs. As MBC programs
mature, more sophisticated approaches than computing reduced benefits will be
necessary. In the author's opinion, programs sell themselves short by not trying to
relate costs reduced from employees' performance.
This chapter discusses
measuring EAP cost-effectiveness based on job performance issues. This chapter
also describes the various measurement approaches.
For most organizations, the costs associated with employee behavior are
unknown. There are four reasons why this is so:
"1. Personnel people do not know how to measure the costs of behavior.
Many practitioners have little or no background in the statistics of
psychometrics ...organizations in the past generally did not train their
personnel managers to measure their results ...
2. Top management has accepted the myth that personnel activities cannot
be evaluated in quantitative terms ...
3. Some personnel managers do not want [their programs] to be measured ...
4. A number of human resource managers would like to apply some measures
to their function, but they haven't been able to do SO."3
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Contrary to popular opinion, human resource management can be measured
in quantifiable terms, analyzed for comparisons and trends, and treated as any
other operational function within the organization. Given today's economic climate,
employee benefits programs that are unable to prove their effectiveness place
themselves in a precarious position.
Costs of Employee Problems to the Organization
"The corporate culture has historically told employees to leave their personal
problems at home. But for most employees, that's no longer possible, because
nobody is at home to solve those problerns.?" The cost of personal problems
associated with alcohol, drugs and mental health is phenomenal. Monetary costs
are cited as follows:
Alcohol
$ 50.6 billion
Drugs
$ 26 billion
Mental Health
$ 21.6 billions
This figure translates to approximately $3,000 per employee.
"As a consequence of employee alcohol and drug abuse, U.S. businesses are
estimated to suffer annual productivity losses of $30.1 billion"6
In the aggregate, personal problems are estimated to affect 18% of the
workforce, resulting in a productivity loss of 25%.
"Among substance abusers, absenteeism is 16 times greater and the accident
rate is 400% greater than of the non-abusing population of employees."? "Further,
the problem drinker uses eight times more medical care.""
"More than one woman in ten is assaulted by her companion each year, and
one-third of this group, 1.8 million women, is severely attacked. The abuse exists
at every level of society and the effects spill over into the workplace. In a study of
50 battered women in New York, lost work time was common. Half the women
said they missed an average of at least three days of work per month because of
abuse at home; 64% said they were late to work because of violence; 75% said
they phoned friends, counselors, physicians, and lawyers on company time because
they could not do so at horne."?
The losses to a company due to substance abuse and mental health problems
have a negative economic effect on employers. There can be administrative and
hidden losses, losses with legal implications, and losses due to health care costs.
Following are some examples:
Administrative losses (measurable in monetary terms):
Absenteeism
Overtime pay
Tardiness
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Sick leave abuse
Health insurance claims
Disability payments
Accidents
Hidden losses (contribute to the cost of employees' personal
problems):
Diverted supervisory/managerial
Friction among workers
Waste
Damage to equipment
Poor decisions
Damage to public image
Personnel turnover
Premature death

time

Losses to an organization with legal implications include:
Workers' Compensation
Illegal drug trafficking on the job
Disciplinary actions
Grievance procedures/other legal actions
Threat to public safety
Security issues
Finally, a company can experience losses due to health care costs.
Recent studies show that:
- The cost of corporate health care far outruns the rise in inflation

10

- General Motors spends over $2.2 billion a year for medical coverage"
- One-third of hospital beds are occupied by insured working people who
have alcohol, mental health, and emotional problems"
- Alcohol and drug abuse represent greater financial costs to business than all
other illnesses combined"
Although costs for physical health services are also rising, The Wall Street
Journal reported that cost inflation for mental health and substance abuse services
"eclipse other health care rises.'?" This is apparent in that the number of mental
health service practitioners and facilities has increased. "Between 1984 and 1988
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there was a 46% increase in new free standing private psychiatric and/or substance
abuse facilities."15 Concurrently, there has been an increase in the additions to the
lists of mental disorders. Although new research into mental health disorders can
bring worthy contributions to the well-being of the client population, these new
diagnoses broaden the category of mental health services and, consequently, the
arena of billable services. The progress and effectiveness of mental health treatment
is often ambiguous, resulting in the possibility of treatment continuing for extended
periods of time. Since qualified mental health practitioners are often unable to
agree on a standard mode of treatment for a mental disorder, "why shouldn't the
insurance manager select the cheapest approach?"16 has become a common
perspective.
Cost Benefit/Cost Effective Analysis
Cost-Benefit.
"A cost-benefit analysis (CBA) addresses the question of
whether an organization can expect a reasonable return for its investment of
resources in a program in terms of identifiable cost reduction. The evaluation
estimates a dollar value for the benefits the EAP provides to the organization.
CBA measures the direct and indirect costs, including program operational expenses
and costs attributable to the employee's problem(s), in order to determine the total
dollar expenditure for implementation of the program as compared to the costs
that would be incurred without the program. These two amounts are weighed to
evaluate whether the program, given its estimated cost, can be justified
economically."!'
Direct costs related to industry include absenteeism, medical expenses,
disability payments, early pension payments, and supervisory time required for
discipline. Indirect costs are mor~ difficult to measure and reports on such costs
usually rely on estimated rather than actual cost measurements. Indirect costs
include increased accidents, inefficiency of alcoholic workers, inefficiency of fellow
workers, deterioration of morale, added sick-pay, and replacing trained workers.
"The benefits that are important from an organizational viewpoint are related
to the amount of money invested in a program versus the ratio by which that
investment is returned in terms of savings related to the rehabilitation of the
employee. Program benefits can be calculated in dollar savings on such variables
as sick leave, absenteeism, sickness and health benefits paid out, disciplinary actions
against an employee and number of grievances. Cost-benefit analysis is the most
feasible method to use in measuring the value of an employee counseling program.
It is considered the most feasible method because it encompasses a larger and
more in-depth area than does cost-effectiveness. Cost benefit takes into account
both the employer and the employee and it considers some rather important variables
that are not included in measuring cost-effectiveness.t""
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Cost-Effective. "Like a CBA, a cost effectiveness analysis (CEA) quantifies
program outcomes, most likely in dollars, and compares this with the available
program costs. But unlike the CBA, it does not require a projection of intangible
or future savings for various types of programs. A CEA addresses whether a
program is being conducted at an acceptable level of effectiveness, in terms of
optimum return per dollar expended. A cost-effectiveness study could be used to
show the ratio of dollars invested to decreases in absenteeism, without necessarily
showing the actual monetary costs of absenteeism (which are very difficult to
determine). In addition, cost-effectiveness evaluation can be used to compare
alternative EAP strategies against a common outcome, and can represent a viable
alternative to the more complex and problematic CBA."19
Evaluating the cost-effectiveness
of a program involves comparing one
approach of treatment or intervention to another. One method is to use control
groups. This involves the comparison of one group of people who have had
exposure to a counseling program to another group which has not (the control
group). The comparison of the two groups would be performed before and after
program intervention. The two groups could be compared in terms of absenteeism,
accident rates, excessive leave, use of medical benefits, etc. Cost-effectiveness
can also be measured by comparing the cost of one form of intervention to another
and conducting a comparison study of the final results.
Formulas for Evaluating an EAP
Establishing the costs of an EAP presents two issues. The first is implementing
and maintaining the information system to track such factors as insurance use,
absenteeism, job performance, accidents, and attendance. The second issue is
translating these factors into monetary figures that can be analyzed. In his book,
Costing Human Resources: The Financial Impact of Behavior in Organizations,
3rd edition, Wayne F. Cascio offers formulas for seven variables: productivity,
turnover, unemployment compensations, absenteeism, savings in supervisor's time,
accidents, and savings in training and replacement costs. Several of these formulas
have been generalized for application to any EAP.
Although Cascio has made an effort to try to calculate the cost-savings in
order to compute real costs, much more specificity is required. Due to the interest
today in cost-benefit, it is important that behavioral health care programs present
formulas and methods that will be accepted by actuaries, statisticians, and
researchers. In order to illustrate this point, in the spirit of professional peer review,
Dr. Marcus Lieberman, Associate of the Center for Astrophysics, Harvard
University, MASI Psychometrician, and with 13 years experience as Associate
Professor of evaluation methodology at Harvard, offers the following comments
to each of Cascio's formulas in a Socratic method.
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CASCIO'S

FORMULA

Productivity
The following formula should be computed separately for each age-gender
cohort. Costs for all age-gender cohorts should then be summed.
Equation 1
No. of workers in age-gender cohort in workforce
x

Proportion of workers in age-gender cohort with alcohol abuse problems

x

Annual earnings

x

Productivity decrease attributable to alcohol
Cost of alcohol-related reduced productivity

Two key inputs to this formula might be difficult to acquire: 1) the proportion
of workers in each age-gender cohort with alcohol abuse problems, and 2) the
productivity decrease attributable to alcohol. It is important to note that the latter
figure is an estimate, not a precise number derived on the basis of controlled
research.
At a more general level, the City of Phoenix, through its Project Concern,
developed the following formula to determine the costs due to troubled employees.
Equation 2
1. To determine average annual wage of employees, divide average total
number of employees into annual payroll for employees.
2. To obtain the payroll for troubled employees, multiply average annual
wage by 18% of the total number of employees.
3. To determine present loss due to troubled employees, multiply result of
step 2 by 25%.
4. To identify the potential amount saved per year by an EAP, multiply the
result of step 3 by 50% (actual success rate reported by Project Concern).
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Note that the potential savings reflect only the cost of labor, which is only one
component of productivity. Such savings estimates are therefore conservative.
They do not reflect the improved use of capital and equipment that can be realized
by a fully productive employee.

LIEBERMAN'S

RESPONSE

"Dr. Cascio has suggested formulas for monetizing various indices for
measuring the impact of an EAP. After reviewing the suggestions he offers, it is
unclear how his discussion can help someone interested in performing a costbenefit analysis.
"In the section on productivity, Dr. Cascio suggests estimating a proportion of
workers in an age-gender cohort with alcohol abuse problems as well as the
productivity decrease attributable to alcohol. He admits that these figures might
be 'difficult' to acquire and notes that the figures to be employed are only estimates.
In his equation 2, he also uses percentages that assume knowledge that is not
generally available. Cascio also confuses his readers by telling them how to
calculate an arithmetic average. These figures are extremely difficult to acquire or
estimate and therefore are not reliable components in the measurement of impact."

CASCIO'S FORMULA
Thrnover
Turnover savings realized through the implementation of an EAP may be
termed "opportunity savings" because they reflect costs that were not actually
incurred. An example of such ex-post evaluation was provided by St. Benedict's
Hospital in Ogden, Utah (Featherston and Bednarek, 1987, as cited in Cascio).
Over the two-year study, the hospital's turnover rate averaged 31 %. Using this
rate, out of 67 employees who were involved with the EAP, 67 multiplied by 31 %
equals about 21 employees who should have quit. Since only 6 actually did quit,
the 15 expected turnovers were avoided through EAP counseling. Replacement
costs for nursing and nonnursing employees averaged $1,900. Hence, $1,900 x
15 = $28,500 (excluding the cost of the EAP itself.)

LIEBERMAN'S

RESPONSE

"Regarding turnover, Dr. Cascio quotes 6 out of 31 hospital EAP clients who
quit as opposed to 21 (the expected proportion for the entire hospital). He cites the
15 clients who did not quit as reduced costs in turnovers, which cost $1,900 per
employee. There is a strong assumption here that the EAP clients are representative
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of the hospital at large. There are arguments that might support a higher or lower
turnover rate for EAP clients, so it is not clear that the 31 % figure is appropriate
for them."

CASCIO'S FORMULA
Unemployment

Compensation
Average hourly wage

x

Number of employees who did not quit

x

40 hours/week

x

Number of weeks

=

Total saved on unemployment compensation.

LIEBERMAN'S

RESPONSE

"In the section on unemployment compensation, Dr. Cascio calculates the
amount saved by considering the number of employees who did not quit
(presumably from the EAP population of clients). It seems that this figure should
be offset by salary for those who did not quit if the figure is to be used at all."

CASCIO'S FORMULA
Absenteeism
Total number of days absent for employees who used the EAP
(prior to their involvement with the EAP)
- Total number of days absent for employees (one year postEAP involvement)

=

Total number of days absent saved by EAP involvement

x

1 day of absence costs to company (determined by accounting
department)

=

$ amount saved due to EAP
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(This figure is overstated to the extent that the costs of the therapy sessions
are not taken into account.)

Savings in Supervisor's Time
According to K1arreich et al. (l987b, as cited in Cascio), if the EAP was not
available, supervisors would be forced to deal with employee problems, a costly
endeavor.
Average cost of supervisory time (hourly)
x

Number of hours spent in counseling sessions for employees in study

=

Savings in supervisor's time due to EAP

Accidents
It is expected that employees with problems would be involved in more onthe-job accidents than employees who are not troubled. An EAP might be able to
save a company money if the number of accidents could be reduced. AT&T found
that this was the case. AT&T conducted a three-and-a-half year study on the effects
of its EAP on reducing accidents. The results follow:

Before EAP
After EAP

No. of
Accidents

Cost Per
Accident

Total
Cost

26
5

$5,130
$5,130

$133,380
$ 25,650

Difference

$107,730

Savings in Training and Replacement Costs
Developed by Motorola's EAP inAustin, Texas, the following methodologies
have served as measures of costs and benefits (the numbers are assumed, not actual):
Potential turnover costs may be stated as follows:

Production
OfficelTechnical
Exempt
Total potential cost

No. of people

Individual
cost

Total
cost

150
50
50

$ 750
1,500
25,000

$ 112,500
75,000
1,250,000
$1,437,500
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Actual number of employees who terminate or quit after EAP involvement:
Total
Individual
No. of people
cost
cost
$ 18,000
$ 750
24
Production
6,000
1,500
4
Officerrechnical
75,000
25,000
3
Exempt
$ 99,000

Total actual cost

To obtain the total actual cost:
$175,000

Annual Budget
Terminations/quit

99,000

Hospitalization

95,000
$369,000

Total actual cost

To total the return on investment (ROI):
Potential Cost

$1,437,500

Actual Cost

369,000

Total

$1,068,500

ROI

LIEBERMAN'S

$1,068,500/$369,000
= 2.90, or approx. 3: 120

RESPONSE

"The calculations used in the sections on absenteeism, supervisors' time,
accidents, and training and replacement costs also confuse the reader by presenting
very simple calculations in formulas that make them appear complex.
"In summary, Dr, Cascio's suggestion are not useful (in the area of assumptions
of proportions) and are confusing (by presenting very simple calculations in the
form of complicated formulas). There may not be another step-by-step manual
available for performing a cost-benefit analysis, but this is not the one the EAP
field needs.'?'
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Issues in the Evaluation of Program Effectiveness:
1. Personnel Items. An evaluator should consider all personnel items for
which there is data in the personnel file, such as absenteeism, sick leave, advance
leave, and costs incurred from medical insurance, alcoholism and drug use, mental
health insurance, prescription drugs, accidents, and workers' compensation claims.
The evaluator determines which items to include in measuring the cost savings
generated by the program.
2. Insurance Companies. Health insurance companies have information on
the physical health of employees and their family members. This information is
filed by individual and not by family. Insurance companies are no longer
uncooperative. They have found it in their best interest to share this information.
This is the only measurement for nonemployee clients. It is therefore essential in
any cost-effective analysis.
3. Cost Comparative Analysis. Making this data reliable is a challenge.
Conducting comparisons one year before and one year after client use is not effective
by itself. This method is not valid unless it is matched to controls. The EAP
cannot take credit for increased attendance or decreased Workers' Compensation
unless it can be shown that the EAP is the only variable that caused the change.
Other variables (supervisory transfers, changes in the client's relationships, etc.)
must be eliminated by using controls. The cost of the program must also be
subtracted from the dollar amount of the savings. Only after all this is done can
the study validly claim that the program is cost-effective.
4. Costs of the Program. With today's computers, the costs of a program
can be easily calculated. It is primarily a matter of receiving the data from benefits
and insurance personnel, entering in the appropriate numbers of clients and controls
per demographic category, and applying the appropriate mathematics to the data.
5. Cost-Effectiveness and Its Relationship to Outcome. One concern is
only saving money and not on delivering quality service. The costs associated
with a program may decrease over time, but the quality of service may suffer. An
innovative methodology for measuring outcomes is being developed by Integra,
Inc. of Radnor, Pa. This is the first time the business and human service sectors
have effectively merged together. A description of Integra's product is described
at the end of this chapter.
6. Previous Research. Until the late 1980s, the literature showed a number
of studies claiming EAPs were cost-effective. Some of the studies were popular
examples often cited. However, most of the literature is "promotional, estimating
savings based on projected macrocost percentages.?"
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As important as some of these study findings were, there were two major
limitations. The first is that the studies measured the costs of addiction and the
subsequent savings. Since most EAP clients fall into the emotional, marital, and
parent-child problem categories, these findings cannot be generalized. The second
limitation is that there were no rigid control groups in the research design because
rigid control groups require the refusal of treatment to clients. Since refusing
treatment to clients is an ethical problem, such studies needed to go outside the
client system and compare the usual cost variables of absence, accidents, and health
insurance with a comparable employee group. This was not done.
The McDonnell Douglas study is often quoted as being a cost-effective study
for EAPs. Although this is an excellent project, it did not study what has been
claimed. It studied employees who used the EAP for alcoholism treatment and
compared them to employees who bypassed the EAP and went directly to their
mental health benefit for alcoholism treatment. By studying the costs of these two
approaches, it was determined that alcoholism treatment through the EAP was
more cost-effective. In fact, their return was found to be 3: 1. This study proved
the cost-effectiveness of using EAPs for substance abuse, but not in the broader
sense of all type EAP cases. Generalizing data can invalidate the original results.
In 1985, there was a major evaluation which eliminated the two limitations as
described above. This evaluation represented a turning point in the EAP evaluation
field. The evaluation covered 150,000 employees in the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services. This model is applicable to other programs and has been
used a number of times for studying the cost-effectiveness of other EAPs.
Case Example - USDHHS Evaluauon/r"
In 1980, the Secretary of the USDHHS announced plans to create a model
Employee Counseling Services (ECS) Program. These plans were in line with the
United States Department of Health and Human Services' (USDHHS) legislative
obligation (Public Law 91-616, 1970) to take a leadership role in the federal sector.
In October, 1980, the USDHHSAssistant Secretary for Personnel (ASPER) signed
an agreement with the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) stating that the
USDHHS would develop an evaluation system as part of the model program. Not
only did the ASPER mandate the program, but it made the evaluation system a top
priority. The ASPER wanted to know what the true costs of the ECS were(i.e.,
after expenses were considered).
At that time, the author was the appointed Director of the model USDHHS/
ECS program. She was given the task of developing a cost effective evaluation
system. She called upon a team of experts from the USDHHS to actually design
the system. These experts included:
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1) Dr. Laurence Green and Dr. Donald Iverson, two nationally known
researchers on evaluation of health programs from the Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Health;
2)

Statistical and planning
Evaluation;

experts from the Office of Planning

and

3) A computer programmer from the office of the ASPER;
4) Two attorneys from the Office of General Counsel; and
5) An Office of Personnel Management (OPM) expert.
This group met for one year, during which time it designed the evaluation
procedures. As a result of this effort and after three major revisions, a final plan
was developed. The plan was approved and funds were granted. A Request for
Proposal (RFP) was sent out and proposals were reviewed by a panel. Development
Associates of Arlington, Va. was awarded the 3D-month contract. During a threeyear period (1982-1985), Development Associates assumed responsibility for
implementing the entire evaluation system.
The Stufflebeam CIPP model (Stufflebeam, 1971, as cited in Masi and Teems,
1983) was selected as the base for building the ECS evaluation. The components
of the CIPP model are as follows:
Process Evaluation. The process evaluation provided program managers
with the information needed for anticipating and overcoming procedural difficulties,
making administrative program decisions, and interpreting program outcomes.
The data used in this phase was obtained from quarterly reports produced by each
USDHHS geographical region. Supervisory training, employee orientation
sessions, employer education, outreach activities, contract and agreement activities,
budget information, as well as aggregate information on employees who used the
program were provided in the report. The report reflected both administrative and
counseling activities.
In addition, staffing and budgeting information and
Management-by-Objectives
plans provided baseline data for this component of
the evaluation. A periodic review of the data assured quality control of what was
reported.
The evaluation system made provisions for the statistical and other scientific
analyses of this data for the ECS Director. The contractor also revised and improved
the reporting forms with input from the USDHHS geographical regions and
attorneys.
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The data for this aspect of the study was collected between May I, 1983, and
September 30, 1984. It included information on 2,442 ECS clients and provided
baseline data for comparison among the ECS clients. It also allowed for
comparisons between geographical regions.
Impact Evaluation. Impact evaluation was operationally defined for this
plan as the changes in participating employees' personal problems as a result of
the program and not due to other working conditions such as pay raises or a transfer
of a supervisor.
The impact of the ECS on job performance for those clients referred by
supervisors was measured using a 5-point supervisory rating scale that was
translated into monetary terms defined by the employee's salary. These forms
were filled out at three separate points in time-at ECS intake, three months after
intake, and nine months after intake.
Outcome Evaluation. ECS outcomes were measured for all employees using
the program in terms of reductions in administrative costs. A list of 132 data bits
were reviewed for feasibility. Eight were chosen for leave analysis:
Sick Leave Used
Annual Leave Balance
Sick Leave Balance
Annual Leave Advanced
Sick Leave Advanced
Leave Without Leave
Annual Leave Used
Absent Without Leave
The focus of the leave analysis was on those clients for whom a full year's
worth of leave data was available (the quarter before intake, the quarter during
intake, and two quarters after intake).
In order to calculate the dollar value of changes in leave usage, Development
Associates compared the leave usage in the quarter before intake with the leave
usage in the two quarters after intake. They excluded the quarter during which
intake occurred because a number of factors confound leave usage in that quarter
(i.e. crisis events, treatment time) and because part of the quarter is before intake
and part after intake. They calculated an average difference in leave usage for
ECS clients and adjusted this difference for time related variation by comparing it
with a random sample of USDHHS employees (USDHHS norm group). Such
seasonable adjustment was necessary because leave usage varied somewhat for
USDHHS employees across quarters. The adjusted mean in leave usage was then
multiplied by the mean salary (as of the middle of the six month post-intake period)
of the relevant employees to get the net benefit of the ECS program.
ECS staff were trained to use departmental computer terminals to retrieve
personnel items on each employee. The computer system was designed to remove
all identifying data from the obtained information. All procedures were examined
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to assure that they complied with the confidentiality regulations of both the ECS
and the computer system center. The sanitized computer copy was provided to the
evaluation contractor on a quarterly basis for analysis. No one outside the ECS
had access to client names, social security numbers, or code numbers which could
be linked to any individuals.
Data Analysis
Cost benefit analysis (CBA) and cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) were two
methods used to evaluate the data collected. For the purpose of the study, the
following definitions were decided upon:
CBA- Program costs are compared with the dollar value of program results
(i.e., benefits) and a ratio of cost to benefit is computed (i.e., 1:2 means $2 worth
of increased productivity is gained for each $1 spent on services).
CEA-Program costs are compared with some quantitative measure or
program output and a cost per unit is calculated (cost per client, annual clients per
FTE, penetration per capita dollar, cost per unit change in client status, etc.), one
unit against another.
Due to the importance of CBAs in evaluating the USDHHS/ECS Program, it
is imperative that further attention be given to the process of analyses. These
analyses involved changes in leave usage by ECS clients and changes in supervisor
ratings of client job performance. Because these two measures were assumed to
be correlated to some extent, the two measures were analyzed separately, rather
than being added together into a single benefit measure.
.
Five categories ofleave usage were examined in the analyses. The categories
were sick leave, advanced sick leave, leave without pay, absence without leave,
and administrative leave. These categories were assumed to be those most costly
to the government and most used by ECS clients. Annual leave was excluded
because almost all employees use all of their annual leave at one time or another.
Court leave and military leave were also excluded because their use was not
expected to be related to ECS problems. Advanced annual leave was excluded
because its use was previously found to be practically nil. Changes in leave usage
were calculated for all ECS clients for whom at least two quarters of information
was available.
Results
The following illustrates the results of the cost-effective analysis and the costbenefit analysis:
-In the most cost -effecti ve ECS unit, there was a $9 return for every $1 spent
on the program.
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-One full-time counseling staff per 3,500 employees (with a range of one per
2,900 to 3,900) may be optimal to realize the maximum return on the dollars invested
in an EAP.
-The average cost of producing an improvement of one point in total supervisor
rating for a single client was $219.
-The estimated dollar costs per client for the system as a whole was $991.
-The estimated dollar benefits in only six months were $1,274 per employee
served.
-Assuming continued improvement, the programmatic predicted five-year costbenefit ratio estimate based on supervisory ratings was 1:7.0.
The programmatic cost-benefit ratio estimate using leave data based on a
projection discounted to zero benefit in five years was a positive, but modest,
1:2.24. Since other evaluations have found "sleeper" effects in leave related data,
evaluation beyond the nine month follow-up (e.g., 15 month follow-up) might
yield a still more favorable cost benefit ratio.
Monetized Supervisor Ratings
Another type of cost-benefit analysis involved using monetized supervisor
ratings. This can only be done for clients referred by a supervisor. The assumption
of this analysis was that a higher-rated employee is more productive than a lowerrated employee and that productivity can be translated into dollar values. Employees
were rated on a scale with a theoretical range from -16 to + 16 (-16 = low productivity
and + 16 = high productivity), but for these analyses, their scores were divided by
32, producing an overall theoretical range of -.5 to +.5. Their scores at intake were
then compared with the mean of their scores three months and nine months after
intake to get a change score for the six-month period following intake. Change
scores were then multiplied by salary levels for the six-month period to obtain a
dollar benefit value resulting in a 13: 1 figure.
The assumptions underlying monetization of supervisor ratings for these
analyses are quite conservative. In a sense, they assume that an employee receiving
a -16 rating was really worth only one half of his/her salary, while an employee
receiving a +16 rating is worth one and one halftimes hislher salary. Some would
argue that an employee who is "below average" on all sixteen variables is largely
unproductive, while an employee who is "above average" on all variables is worth
double the salary. These more liberal assumptions would double the dollar benefit
figures.
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An evaluation instrument can be used by supervisors to judge an employee's
work performance. The instrument questions can be divided into two categoriesdesirable and undesirable work behaviors. The supervisor rates each question as:
more than average, average, or less than average. In the category of desirable
work behaviors, questions should ask if the employee puts in a full day at work
(arrives on time and departs at the appropriate time), is diligent and attends to
duties while at work, completes work assignments in full and on time, exhibits
good conduct on the job, has a positive work attitude, encourages others by hislher
enthusiasm, and dresses appropriately for work.
In the category of undesirable work behaviors, questions should ask if the
employee is absent from work other than for scheduled annual leave (whether
approved later or not), is away from hislher work area for non-job related reasons,
his/her work assignments have to be reassigned to a co-worker, is not adaptable,
has difficulty taking on new assignments and avoids new responsibilities, is
uncooperative
with others, and is unreceptive to critical feedback on job
performance.
Limitations of the USDHHS Study
The single most important weakness was the inability to secure health insurance
data. Knowing what we know today about managed care and the high cost of
health care, it was essential to include these costs. Major efforts were made to
secure such data from the Federal Employee Health Benefit plans, especially from
Blue Cross, which claimed that the data was unavailable and too costly to retrieve.
Today, as the study is being replicated, there is much more enthusiasm to get this
data. The cost-effectiveness offamily participation cannot be proven without this
because there is no other way to estimate cost-effectiveness for non-employees
using the program. This is a significant issue since an increasing number of family
members are using EAPs and certain MBC programs.
Conclusion
Companies can save money by implementing and maintaining an EAP and
MBC program. However, the respective fields are often challenged to prove their
worth due to a lack of data to substantiate this claim. The research studies discussed
that more "well-controlled longitudinal studies [are necessary] to investigate
program costs and benefits, and the extent to which behavior changes are maintained
over time."25 In addition, according to Gebhardt and Crump (as cited in Cascio),
the type and structure of programs should be evaluated for their success and impact
on different populations of workers (older-younger, male-female, blue collar-white
collar, racial or ethnic group, physically challenged), especially in the light of the
changes in the workforce that are expected by the year 2000."26 If the systems are
designed with forms to collect demographic data necessary for future evaluations
of this kind, the future of these employee programs is assured, regardless of
tempestuous economic climates.
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I THE DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY OF COMPASS
A. Identification of Needs
By the mid-1980s, Integra recognized the importance of objectively monitoring
the quality of mental health services. Integra's founder, Dr. Peter Brill, a boardcertified psychiatrist, believed that improved therapist performance required a
standardized feedback process reflecting patient improvement. A UR process which
served more than a sentinel function required such a method, and so did the
establishment of a high-quality preferred provider network.
For several years, Integra experimented with various methods of measuring
the effectiveness of psychotherapy. Three problems seemed unsurmountable:
How to measure treatment effectiveness.
How to find an evaluative instrument easy to administer.
How to overcome resistance by therapists concerned about
intrusion into their treatment process.
First, there has been little progress in achieving a consensus on how to measure
treatment effectiveness. Since the earliest efforts of the National Institute of Mental
Health (NIMH) to identify a core battery of measures, the proponents of different
theories of treatment have been unable to agree upon what should be measured.'
Second, batteries that include even minimal measures of constructs considered
important by the major schools of therapy proved far too lengthy to be practical
for repeated administrations which are necessary to detect change in a managedcare network. For example, logistical constraints made it impossible to implement
methods based upon Luborsky's research on the effectiveness of psychotherapy.'
Finally, there was considerable resistance from therapists who considered such
testing an unwelcome intrusion into the treatment process, or who questioned the
ability to reflect changes (e.g. improved insight) that they regarded as clinically
important.
B. Research Findings
Efforts to overcome the problems of measuring treatment effectiveness,
developing an evaluative instrument easy to administer, and overcoming therapist
resistance led Integra to seek the help of Dr. Kenneth Howard of Northwestern
University.
Dr. Howard, founder and former president of the Society for
Psychotherapy Research and winner of the NIMH's prestigious Senior Scientist
Award, is among the nation's leading authorities on psychotherapy research. He
has published more than 200 articles and has delivered countless scientific
presentations over a 30-year career. Combined with Integra's knowledge of
managed care, Dr. Howard's research on the process and outcome of psychotherapy
has been particularly valuable.
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Extensive research was undertaken to develop three scales, measuring the
patient's sense of well-being, symptoms of psychological distress, and the extent
to which psychological difficulties interfere with life functioning. These scales
met two criteria important to an outcomes measurement system. First, the scales
are psychometrically sound: they have good reliability (both internal consistency
and test-retest) and validity. Second, they are grounded in a testable theory of
psychotherapy.
The "phase theory" and "dose-response theory" suggest that
psychotherapy
patients show improvement in well-being, symptoms, and
functioning during successful treatment, and that those changes occur in sequence
and at a predictable rate. "Predictive" validity of the scales was empirically
documented by the finding that patient data on the three measures conformed to
the expected patterns.
C. Outcomes Measurement in a Managed Care System
The usefulness of the outcomes system within the framework of EAPlManaged
Care depends upon a third criterion, acceptability to the various system
stakeholders-patients,
treatment providers and payers. Focus groups were
conducted with providers, corporate human resources and benefits managers, and
state and federal government agency representatives to establish the appropriateness
of the measurement system from these varying perspectives. Acceptability to
patients was assessed through pilot testing of the system within Integra's clinical
network.
These activities confirmed that the three scales are considered appropriate by
all stakeholders. Patients expect to be asked about their sense of well-being,
symptoms, and problems with functioning (e.g. at home, work, etc.) during
treatment. Providers, regardless of their theoretical orientation (Freudian, Rogerian,
behaviorist, etc.) concur that successful treatment should result in positive changes
along these three dimensions. Payers (e.g. corporate benefits managers) approve
reimbursement for treatment which results in enhanced well-being, symptom
alleviation, or improved functioning, since all of these make the employee more
productive; there is a meaningful "return on investment." Importantly, the three
scales were found to represent the only treatment outcomes which all groups valued.
In summary, the outcomes measurement system is parsimonious, and satisfies
three critical criteria. Its scales (1) are rooted in tested theories of psychotherapy,
(2) are reliable and valid, and (3) measure precisely those treatment goals considered
important by the providers, recipients, and payers of treatment services.
D. The Phase Theory of Psychotherapeutic Change
The scientific foundation of COMPASS reflects three strands of theoretical
and empirical work. Dr. Howard's group first developed a "generic" model of
psychotherapy, bringing all psychotherapeutic treatments under one "theoretical
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umbrella."
This model was based on a review of all empirical studies of
psychotherapy. In the mid-1980s, the effects of psychotherapy were shown to
follow a systematic dose-effect relationship. Dr. Howard also demonstrated that a
patient's response to treatment was a function of psychiatric diagnosis. Recently,
a "phase" theory of psychotherapeutic change was proposed, focusing on the three
goals of psychotherapy: Remoralization, Remediation, and Rehabilitation.
The remoralization phase entails a heightening of hopefulness and a lowering
of acute distress: the patient feels better and is able to mobilize some of his/her
own coping resources. The remediation phase involves the elimination of
psychiatric symptoms while the rehabilitation phase encompasses learning new
coping techniques aimed at preventing relapse and enhancing functioning. Dr.
Howard and his colleagues have shown that progress through these phases occurs
in a causal sequence and at different rates which respond differentially to specific
dosage levels.' Along with providing a measure of the quality of the therapeutic
relationship, COMPASS is able to assess therapeutic progress through the phases
of treatment.
In summary, COMPASS is grounded in extensive theory and research. The
core measures required are symptomatology,
subjective well-being and
functionality. The test battery need not be lengthy. Reductions in the length of the
battery alleviate therapist concerns regarding intrusiveness.
II. THE COMPASS
INSTRUMENT:
MEASUREMENTS
AND
PROCEDURES
A. Measurements
Preliminary research was driven by the need to identify measures and procedures
which are appropriate to managed-care treatment environments.
Most of the
COMPASS measures were selected or developed from research conducted at Integra
or Northwestern. Ratings are provided by both the patient and the therapist.
Completed by Patient
- Demographics
- Treatment motivation
- Presenting problems
- Well-being
- Current life functioning
- Current symptoms
- Perception of therapist

( 8 items)
( 6 items)
(23 items)
(10 items)
(24 items)
(40 items)
( 9 items)

I
I
I
I and DT
I and DT
I and DT
DT

Completed by Clinician
- Global assessment
- Rating of patient functioning

( I item)
(10 items)

I and DT
I and DT
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The measures marked with an "I" are completed prior to the initial therapy
session; those marked "DT" are completed at regular intervals during treatment.
The two major technical objectives in selecting/constructing the scales were:
1. To measure the key constructs of symptomatology, life-functioning,
and well-being.
2. To account for as much outcome variance in the effect of psychotherapy
upon these three constructs as possible.
Other considerations included the ease of self-admiration, length of time to
complete the evaluative instrument, and face/construct validity. The second
objective, accounting for outcome variance in psychotherapeutic effect, is critical
to the use of COMPASS in utilization review, because the DR specialist must
make judgments based upon knowledge of a patient's status- regarding factors
associated with outcomes. Data on demographics, treatment motivation, and
presenting-problems is useful in this assessment and also allows a control for case
difficulty (i.e., severity and prognosis).
The initial patient packet can be completed in 20 minutes and the forms to be
completed periodically during treatment require less than 10 minutes. The clinician
forms can be completed in less than five minutes by a therapist who is familiar
with the rating scales.
The patient and therapist ratings yield two separate indexes of patient
functioning.
Standard scores for the well-being, current symptoms, and
functionality scales are combined to form a Global Mental Health Index (GMHI);
the two clinician rating scales (global and functioning) form a Clinician Assessment
Index (CAl).
B. COMPASS Efficacy and Applications
The COMPASS system makes possible improved care to the patient, improved
therapist performance, and more cost-effective EAP/Managed Care treatment
systems. In time, COMPASS data may help treatment systems prevent serious
mental illness through timely identification and effective intervention for patients
at high risk for long term disability.
COMPASS provides for improved outcomes for individual patients by
"tracking" improvement during treatment and flagging cases which are not showing
gains at the expected rate. Careful clinical review of these cases is conducted by
the case manager and the therapist to understand why the rate of improvement is
unsatisfactory and, if appropriate, consider other options (e.g. medication,
involvement of a spouse, group therapy) which may accelerate improvement.
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Therapist performance is enhanced through objective, accurate, and clinically
meaningful feedback. Moreover, use of COMPASS facilitates clinical supervision
by enabling the supervisor to quickly identify problematic cases and help the
supervisee to improve his/her skills in treating these and similar types of patients.
The cost-effectiveness of the EAPlManaged Care treatment network is improved
by using COMPASS to "match" patients to therapists likely to produce the best
results. Therapists are rarely uniformly effective with all types of patients and
presenting problems. COMPASS data make it possible to "profile" therapists,
identifying those whose services are most cost -effecti ve for various types of patients
and presenting problems. Profile information can then be used to "match" each
patient to the therapist most likely to provide a successful outcome. The costeffectiveness of the network is improved by avoiding referrals to ineffective
providers and by taking advantage of the unique strengths of others.
Finally, the COMPASS system may eventually make it possible to prevent
serious deterioration by early intensive intervention with patients at high risk for
long-term disability. Patients whose treatment is unsuccessful sometimes begin a
life-long decline, requiring on-going mental health and eventually medical care.
These cases are inordinately expensive in both human and economic terms.
COMPASS data may allow for the early identification of such cases, enabling the
treatment system to allocate disproportionate services while the patient is still
treatable, deflecting the course of decline and avoiding chronic illness.
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Monitoring CounselorfProvider Credentials
Introduction
EAP and MBC program practitioners come from varied backgrounds which
include, but are not limited to, psychiatry, psychology, chemical dependency, social
work, business, and public and human services. Currently, there are no standardized
educational requirements for professionals, nor is there an advanced specialized
degree required for practice. In addition, "no specific degree is required to enter
the EAP field since professional expertise has evolved primarily from job
experience. Because of this diversity, a standard level of competency among
employee assistance professionals has developed through the voluntary certification
program created by the Employee Assistance Professionals Association (EAPA)."!
The same is true for MBC practitioners, although typically they are more identified
with a medical background.
"Adherence to professional
standards and guidelines ensures viable
programs.'? As in the accreditation process, the credentialing of practitioners should
be monitored. Since the respective fields do not have similar standards for their
professionals, the evaluator should use the established criteria set for each program
in the vendor contract or staff job description as standards to which practitioners
must adhere. In addition, the evaluator should monitor counselor credentials by
such criteria, ensuring that the credentials are current.
The use of trained, licensed counselors protects the EAP from legal problems
surrounding malpractice. The use of unlicensed persons makes an employer far
more vulnerable to legal suits. This area is particularly difficult for the EAP field
because many counselors were hired solely because of their participation in the
12-step recovery programs and do not have extensive educational experience or
training. This situation is not as prevalent as it was 10 years ago. However, it still
merits concern.
Professionals should also have the ability and flexibility to work with managers,
supervisors, employees, and unions. Complex combinations of administrative
and counseling components cause many EAPs to separate the administrative role
from counseling. EAPs should have an administrator to deal with the administrative
side of the program (marketing, staffing, and budgeting) and a clinical supervisor
to deal directly with counselors and to monitor the quality of care being delivered.
Since MBC programs have concentrated so heavily on employing medical
professionals on their staff, they frequently have persons unfamiliar with the
workplace and its unique characteristics. This can cause difficulties because MBC
programs rely on large provider networks and professionals who are unskilled in
dealing with workplace issues such as supervisory or union referrals, last chance
agreements, sexual harassment cases, and drug-free workplace requirements.
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Tools in Evaluating Counselor Credentials
When conducting a counselor credentialing evaluation, the primary items
examind are the counselor's education, resume, license, certification, registration,
and, for some employers, security clearance and criminal background checks.
Depending on the type of facility and program, additional experience may be
required. For example, programs should require that their counselors have, as a
basic requirement, at least two years alcohol and drug experience. Consider the
following:
Staff competence is critical to program success. Depending upon the type of
services provided, various levels of experience, education, certification,
credentialing, and licensure may be required. Individual EAP professionals are
responsible for recognizing the limitations of their competence and making certain
that all work is performed within those limitations. Those individuals who are
called upon to provide services for which they are not fully trained and experienced
should be supervised by a person who is qualified in those areas. Consultation
and referral can also supplement practitioner capability.'
Counselor credentialing should occur on a continual basis as new counselors
come on board. Additionally, all staff licensure should be checked annually. For
example, some computer databases will automatically indicate when a counselor's
malpractice insurance or their license expires. These credentials should be verified
by an evaluator familiar with the individual state requirements as well as those
necessary for a particular facility. States have various levels of licensing, sometimes
as many as four. Unless a contract requires the highest level of licensure, a program
could be staffed with counselors who have only attained a bachelor's degree even
though they may hold a state certificate. This is important to consider because
psychology and social work have multiple varieties of licensing levels.
In addition to criteria related to the practitioner's educational and work
experience, each counselor should have adequate professional and other appropriate
liability insurance. Since EAP and MBC professionals are at risk for exposure to
liability, they should adhere to professional standards and comply with the program's
insurance criteria and professional guidelines.
The practitioner's educational and work experience should relate to and reflect
a comprehensive background for the employee population he/she will be servicing.
The highest degree for the respective mental health professions (social work,
psychology, nursing), which require a minimum of a one-year clinical internship,
is a good guideline.
State Regulation of Credentials
The state and private certification associations are two types of regulating
organizations.
State regulation of health occupations occurs in three forms:
licensure, certification, and registration. Of these, licensing is the most restrictive
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and registration is the least. The concept behind state licensing is to "provide for
protection of the public through identifying educational and experimental
requirements for such state regulation, as well as providing public accountability
through a state process for disciplining and adjudicating those social workers
[mental health professionals] accused of violating the state code of professional
behavior. "4
"Licensure defines scope of practice so that it is illegal for a non-licensed
person to perform the covered services. Certification provides for the protection
of the title only, while registration allows those qualified to apply to be listed by
the state."? It is important that all practitioners keep their state licenses, certification,
and registration current.
Private certification associations endorse individuals who pass a set of criteria.
It is important to study the credentialing organization and its criteria before accepting
its endorsement. There have been cases of "Boards of Certified Providers" that
have charged a flat fee for an individual to attend a seminar and receive subsequent
certification. In one instance, members of the "board" were contacted by the author.
They were unaware that their names were being used in the capacity of "board
member." Therefore, it is important to conduct a thorough investigation of the
certification body when selecting the credentialing criteria.
To date, one of the EAP professional associations, EAPA, has designed a
certification program for EAP professionals called the Certified Employee
Assistance Professional (CEAp®). The CEAp® is described later in this chapter.
The MBC field has no such certification.
The process of selecting vendor staffing should be assessed by the client
company before contracting. An employee of the vendor company should conduct
face-to-face interviews of all selected counselors and providers as well as sitevisits to their offices. When a counselor or several counselors are going to see a
majority of employees, they should also be interviewed by the client company's
personnel. Toyota's human resource manager always interviews on-site counselors.
Not all EAPs and MBC programs do this. This is reflected in the size of some of
the provider networks (tens of thousands), which makes it impossible to monitor
or screen for admission except for the very basic license and malpractice
information.
All vendor employees must adhere to the requirements listed in the contract,
including resumes, references, licenses, insurance, certification, and substance abuse
experience. Affiliates and subcontractors must also adhere to the same requirements.
Offices must accommodate the physically challenged and non-English speaking
clients. The client company cannot verify accommodations for the physically
challenged without a visit.
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To ensure that affiliates and sub-contractors are delivering professional and
effective services, the vendor should gather data on affiliates in the case of EAPs
and on providers in the case of MBC programs. This data should then be compared
with data gathered on vendor staff. This is a critical component for many company
programs, since most companies rely on affiliates to serve their entire employee
population. It is integral to the program's survival that employees working at
smaller sites receive the same quality of service as those working at company
headquarters.
EAPA's Certified Employee Assistance Professional Credential
EAPA established the Certified Employee Assistance Professional (CEAp®)
credential in 1986. This certification reflects a defined scope of EAP practice and
the knowledge necessary for competency within the scope of that practice. It
provides a means to ensure that practitioners, regardless of background, possess a
standard level of knowledge necessary for employee assistance programming.
Because it is voluntary, not all EAP practitioners have been certified through the
program.
The program grants certified status to practitioners who pass a written
examination. The CEAp® examination is not intended as an entry-level credential.
However, in order to take the examination, a practitioner must demonstrate three
years experience in EAP programming, including a minimum of 3,000 hours
devoted to employee assistance programming.
The purpose of the three-year
requirement is to ensure that candidates for the examination have hands-on
experience as well as exposure to training opportunities, education about EAPs,
literature in the field, and other methods of professional development.
The examination covers and measures six content areas:
- work organizations;
human resource management;
EAP policy and administration;
EAP direct services;
chemical dependency and other addictions; and
personal and psychological problems.
The certification is valid for three years from the date of examination.
Practitioners also must satisfy recertification requirements, which can be met in
two ways. The first is to take the examination again when the certification expires.
The second is to accumulate 60 hours of continuing education credits, or
professional development hours (PDHs), during the three-year period. Professional
development training must relate to one or more of the six content areas of the
EAP scope of practice.
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In addition to meeting recertification requirements, certified practitioners must
adhere to the Code of Professional Conduct for Certified Employee Assistance
Professionals. This code encompasses many areas of conduct, including:
- observation of confidentiality;
- observation of limits of professional competency;
- guidelines for relating to the organization employing the CEAp®;
- guidelines for conduct toward the employee and family
members;
- guidelines for conduct in the community;
- guidelines for conduct within the EAP profession; and
- other rules, procedures, and disciplinary action."
Since there are no educational requirements for the CEAp®, there has been
much controversy surrounding the credential. According to Lisa Bevington,
Executive Director of Health Management Partners and an EASNA board member,
"...the CEAp® is being used as the basis for individual licensing in law while it is
not a 'competency based' credential and that those with this credential mayor
may not have the other counseling skills to meet the state's requirement of quality
assurance. A second concern is that other licensing currently exists [counseling,
social work, nursing, psychology] which may better meet the state's requirements
for quality assurance. Thirdly, the requirement for an EAP for all employers has
no definition of what constitutes an EAP, with no requirement for minimal standards
of quality programming."? However, the CEAp® is a beginning effort towards a
common credential. Currently, because of increasing pressure, EAPA is exploring
the addition of an educational requirement to the CEAp®.
MBC Provider Credentialing
Establishing set criteria for MBC providers is complex due to the variety of
theories and practices in the health professions. When evaluating providers, it is
important that their values match those of the MBC plan. "The term 'privilege
delineation' refers to the process by which participating providers are given access
to perform certain procedures for members [clients]. The granting of specific
privileges usually requires that the provider give evidence of competence in the
ability to perform a procedure or in the management of a disorder. In a managed
care system that restricts enrollees to a limited panel of providers, it is important
that participating providers not attempt care beyond their capacity.'" As in the
case of EAPs, the credentials of each provider in the MBC network should be
reviewed on an ongoing basis. It is necessary for the organization to offer
educational opportunities for its providers to ensure that providers have the skills
necessary to deliver the services offered by the program.
According to Ian Shaffer, M.D., Executive Vice President and Chief Medical
Officer, and Tina Blasi, Executive Vice President, Value Behavioral Health,
"monitoring of the network is extremely important in order to ensure that the types
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of programs and the geographic and skill needs of practitioners are available to
beneficiaries wherever they are needed. In order to do this, there needs to be
ongoing monitoring of the network. This monitoring initially should describe the
types of programs and the disciplines of practitioners in the network, while noting
their geographic locations. Regular monitoring of fee structure and contract
structure are important. Finally, network audits involving the credentialing files
as well as site visits to facilities and programs are important in fully understanding
the nature of the treatment available in given geographic areas."?
MBC Specialty Areas
MBC clients get referred to providers who are specialists. This differs from
EAPs, in which the client is seen by a generic counselor and then, if necessary,
referred out. However, within an MBC program, clients are assessed by phone
and then referred to a provider within the network. How can there be assurance
that the provider has the appropriate MBC referral specialty? Value Behavioral
Health (formerly American PsychManagement) established that at least one year
residency or "experience" within their MBC program was required before a
counselor could be identified as a specialist. A provider should not list more than
three specialty areas, and fixed criteria should be established for areas of
specialization.
Dr. Nicholas A. Cummings, President and Clinical Director of American
Biodyne, was asked how a company could compile a good counselor network.
Cummings said, "Managed care and EAPs have an obligation to hire only the
upper half of the normal curve. A paperwork review is not sufficient. Competency
based interviews should be held." He also said he developed a series of taped case
scenarios from which counselorshad to respond to specific questions. The tapes
are used when hiring counselors for American Biodyne. Cummings also said he
uses an approach that "involves talking to the case managers and asking them to
name, out of thirty counselors, the five worst (no longer utilized) and the ten best."!"
This process provides an easy way of eliminating poor providers and selecting the
better ones.
Counselor Credential Data Findings
As part of the clinical reviews previously described in Chapter 8, counselor
resumes are also examined by the reviewers.
The following example is a
representation of approximately 500 counselors. These counselors saw the clients
whose cases were reviewed in the clinical review data findings in Chapter 8. A
detailed protocol was completed for each counselor. The protocol checked for
licensure, insurance, training, and experience. Each reviewer rated the items in
the protocol as excellent, adequate, less than adequate, or present/absent.
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COUNSELORS' CREDENTIALS
SUMMARY REPORT
For each item (licensure, training, etc.), an arithmetic average was calculated
for all the reviews for which data was available.

Table 1
Credentials
Full-Time Staff

60.7%

Affiliate Staff

39.3%

Master's in Social Work

56.9%

Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology

14.8%

Other (Ed.D., Master's in
Counseling/Nursing)

28.3%

Appropriate License

71.8%

Malpractice Insurance

95.0%

Table 2
Training and Experience
Adequate Clinical Experience

77.2%

Adequate AlcohoVDrug Experience

28.3%

Adequate Alcohol/Drug Training

21.7%

Adequate Clinical Experience: more than one year of full-time employment
at a mental health clinic, private family agency, or in private clinical practice.
Adequate Alcohol/Drug Experience: more than one year of full-time experience
in an in-patient facility or an out-patient clinic with a primary function of treating
substance abuse.
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AdequateAlcohol/DrugTraining:
a graduate degree.

more than 50 clock hours of training beyond

Discussion
In the case example, the appropriate licensure or certification was determined
by the requirements of the state in which the counseling took place and the terms
of the contract between the EAP vendor and the client. There can be legal
implications if counselors do not have appropriate credentials. Often counselors
do not send in their licensure and certification materials to the vendor company.
MBC programs consistently have licensure compliance requirements. In this case
example, 71.8% of the counselors had the appropriate license. This meant that
28.20% did not! With developments in computer technology, monitoring credentials
and licensure has become easier for a program to accomplish, and companies should
not excuse their vendors from noncompliance.
In most cases, EAP companies had malpractice insurance for their counselors
or the affiliate clinicians carried their own insurance. Since almost half of the
vendor staff were sub-contractors, there were program ramifications in applying
and implementing standards because there was a high number and geographic
diversity of the counselors.
The low number of cases assessed as alcohol or drug related (see Chapter 8)
may be due to counselors' lack of chemical dependency training or experience.
The author has found that counselors' lack of alcohol and drug experience has
been one of the major shortcomings in both EAPs and MBC programs. EAPs and
MBC programs struggle with their counselors' lack of substance abuse training
and experience. A licensed social worker or psychologist with a Certified Addiction
Counselor (CAe) is highly sought. There are few, compared to the number of
clients with substance abuse problems.
The following table represents one credential report which the author submitted
to a client company after their EAP vendor's clinical review was conducted.

COUNSELORS' CREDENTIALS
SAMPLE REPORT
Table 1
No. of Protocols Reviewed
Counselor Resumes
Affiliate
Staff
TOTAL

Number
14
36
50
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Table 2
Counselor Degree and Area
Degree/Area
Ph.D. Psychology
Master's Social Work
Master's Nursing
TOTAL

Count
8
41
1

Percent
16.0
82.0
2.0

50

100.0

Table 3
Counselor Credentials
Credential
License/Cert./Regis.
Expired License
TOTAL

Number
49
1

Percent
98.0
2.0

50

100.0

Table 4
Affiliates Possessing Malpractice Insurance
Response
Yes
No
TOTAL

Number
14

Percent
100.0

o

.0

14

100.0

Table 5
Counselor Training in Chemical Dependency
Rating
Excellent
Acceptable
Inadequate
Cannot Tell
TOTAL

Number
4
17
27
2
50

Percent
8.0
34.0
54.0
4.0
100.0
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Excellent training: greater than 160 clock hours (one month or more) or CAe.
Acceptable training: 40-160 clock hours (one to four weeks).
Inadequate training: less than 40 clock hours (less than one week).

Table 6
Counselor Experience in Chemical Dependency

Number

Percent

Excellent
Acceptable
Inadequate
Cannot Tell

9
15
25
1

18.0
30.0
50.0
2.0

TOTAL

50

100.0

Rating

Excellent experience: greater than three years full-time experience.
Acceptable experience: one to three years full-time experience.
Inadequate experience: less than one year full-time experience.
Discussion
It should be noted that all of the counselors possessed the correcr academic
degree and had malpractice insurance.
This is excellent. Only 42% of the
counselors were rated as having adequate or excellent training in chemical
dependency. Additionally, only 48% of the counselors received acceptable or
excellent ratings for experience in chemical dependency. This, however, is fairly
high compared to the previous group as a whole.
It is necessary for EAPs and MBC programs to consider sponsoring fellowships
and continuing education programs for their counselors. However, EAPs and
MBC programs should also lobby professional associations, such as the American
Psychological Association and the Council on Social Work Education, to require
university level curriculum to include substance abuse training. This is needed
because professional schools still do not require students to have courses in
substance abuse. Since EAPs and MBC programs primarily use psychologists
and social workers, it is critical that the professions deal with this responsibility.
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Conclusion
Vendor companies often spend the majority of their time bidding on RFPs.
As a result, many companies often do not place a priority on training their
counselors. This is short-sighted and will produce negative results in the long run.
Unless the program can draw upon a cadre of appropriately trained clinical
managers, counselors, and specialists who can provide good service, it will lose
contracts due to poor quality.
As the rush to implement MBC programs has subsided, companies need to
look beyond cutting benefits payments. Corporations are realizing that quality is
key to keeping the program viable. Vendor companies should recognize the
importance of this. It they do not, they will fall behind those companies who
respond by offering quality services.
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Author's Closing Statement

_

Although I have worked in a variety of human service settings (including
foster home finding, community development in Italy and England, directing a
Family Service Agency, and advocating for Civil Rights as an Urban League
employee), nothing has compared to the excitement and intellectual challenge as
working in the EAP and Managed Behavioral Care fields.
I assure the reader and my professional colleagues that my work in the
field is driven out of a professional dedication to improve the quality of service to
our clients. The potential of the workplace as a focus for providing help for millions
of people has been a constant motivator for my work. As we move into the merging
Employee Assistance Programs and Managed Behavioral Care, the Integrated
Product becomes the future challenge for us all. It is my hope that this book will
serve as a guide in helping to create better and more effective programs for our
clients.
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Care

Access Line - The initial point of contact for EAP and MBC clients. In an
EAP, the access line is typically used to make an appointment. In MBC programs,
the access line is used to delineate types of calls, to refer clients to providers, and
to fulfill gatekeeping functions.
Accreditation - Provides reassurance and a sanction that a particular program,
organization, or agency has met a stringent set of criteria.
Affiliate Model EAP - An EAP in which a vendor subcontracts with local
professionals rather than using salaried staff.
Association of Labor-Management
Administrators
and Consultants on
Alcoholism (ALMACA) - ALMACA began as a non-profit, government supported
organization of practitioners involved in occupational alcoholism and employee
assistance programming. It was renamed EAPA in 1989.
Alternate Level of Care Facility (ALOC) - Includes residential or partial
day facilities, hospices, halfway houses, residential homes, children's behavioral
camps, etc).
Antecedents (also known as Prerequisites) - Typical prerequisites investigated
in an evaluation include: the qualifications, competencies, and experience of the
staff; clients' awareness of the program; a quality assurance component, which
includes professional development and ongoing self-monitoring of activities;
physical facilities that are easily accessible to clients and have sufficient room,
lighting, and decoration, and a management information system that permits easy
access to detailed and summary information for any period of time.
Assessed Problem - Determined by the clinician, this often differs from the
client's presenting problem. It refers to the clinician's diagnosis of the client's
problem.
Case Management - A process which ensures that services have been delivered
appropriately. It involves the clinical and administrative review of cases.
Catastrophic Case Management - Occurs when a client is having a severe
problem that may require long periods of care, which can be costly, or is nearing
his/her cap.
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Certified Employee Assistance Professional
Credential
(CEAp®) _
Established by EAPA in 1986, the CEAp® provides a means to ensure that
practitioners, regardless of background, possess a standard level of knowledge
necessary for employee assistance programming. The program grants certified
status to practitioners who pass a written examination. In order to qualify to take
the examination, a practitioner must possess three years experience in EAP
programming, including a minimum of 3,000 hours devoted to employee assistance
programming.
CHAMPUS - The Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed
Services. Created by Congress in 1956, it was modeled by federal law after the
Blue Cross high-option plan. CHAMPUS is the health insurance program for
dependents of active duty military personnel as well as retired service personnel
and their dependents.
Client Participation Form - The CPF is given to the employee by the clinician
to evaluate the EAP services received. The survey is anonymous, confidential,
and voluntary and contains questions related to the treatment provided by the EAP.
The survey should be completed by the client upon completion of treatment and
mailed to a third party evaluator.
Clinical Peer Review Process - An important effort in assuring that counselors
are delivering quality and effective clinical services to employees. It involves the
review of the actual clinical record by a panel of experts from the field of psychiatry,
pschology, and social work.
Consortium Model EAP - An EAP in which several companies pool their
resources together to develop a collaborative program and maximize individual
resources.
Cost-Benefit Analysis - The evaluation estimates a dollar value for the benefits
the EAP provides to the organization. CBA measures the direct and indirect costs,
including program operational expenses and costs attributable to the employee's
problem(s), in order to determine the total dollar expenditure for implementation
of the program as compared to the costs that would be incurred without the program.
These two amounts are weighed to evaluate whether the program, given its estimated
cost, can be justified economically.
Cost-Effectiveness Analysis - Quantifies program outcomes, most likely in
dollars, and compares this with the available program costs. It does not require a
projection of intangible or future savings for various types of programs. The
analysis addresses whether a program is being conducted at an acceptable level of
effectiveness, in terms of optimum return per dollar expended.
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Council onAccreditation of Services for Families and Children, Inc. (COA)
The largest independent accrediting body for agencies providing social services
and mental health services to families, children, and other individuals. COA also
accredits agencies with a formal EAP component.
Counselor Credentialing
- When conducting a counselor credentialing
evaluation, the primary criteria used are the counselor's education, resume, license,
certification, and registration.
Employee Assistance Program (EAP) - A professional assessment, referral,
and/or short-term counseling service offered to employees with alcohol, drug, or
mental health problems that may be affecting their jobs.
Employee Assistance Professionals Association (EAPA) - This organization ~
began as ALMACA and is a self-supporting organization that serves as the 'ir
professional body for OAJEAP practitioners.
Employee Assistance Society of North America (EASNA) - A non-profit
education and resource society of individuals dedicated to the advancement of
employee assistance concepts that promote individual employee health, well-being,
and productivity by reducing the impact of chemical dependency and other personal
problems.
Employee Feedback - The feedback process allows the employee to report,
in an anonymous and confidential manner, whether or not his/her needs were met
appropriately (with professionalism, courtesy, and in a prompt manner) and if
services were delivered efficiently and effectively.
Evaluation - The scientific gathering, analysis, and reporting of data. It
determines the worth or merit of a program designed to change people's knowledge,
behavior, or attitudes.
Gatekeeper - Responsible for approving or not approving an employee's use
of a provider or a facility. The gatekeeper does not assess or diagnose.
Impact - see Outcomes
In-House Program - A program in which all staff are employed by the
company the program serves.
Integrated Program - A program that combines both EAP and MBC services
into one program, thereby cutting costs and providing quality services.
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Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations
(The
Joint Commission or JCAHO) - The Joint Commission in the primary standardsetting organization in both in-patient and out-patient mental health treatment
centers and other health care organizations.
Malcolm Baldrige Quality Award - A presidentially signed award that
promotes quality awareness, recognizes quality achievements of U.S. companies,
and publicizes successful quality strategies.
The award's requirements are
excellence in quality management and achievement as judged through detailed
evaluations by peers.
Managed Behavioral Care (MBC) - Also known as managed health care
(MHC), this is a service that monitors and controls the utilization of mental health
and substance abuse services, specifically concentrating on costs, while maintaining
satisfactory levels of quality care.

j

Management Information System (MIS) - The reporting system that is
produced monthly or quarterly and documents the activities of the EAP and MBC.
Market Driven Quality - Developed by IBM, MDQ comprises assessments,
business processes, and quality actions or initiatives to meet head-on growing and
changing customer demands.
Mental Health Advisory Board (MHAB) - Developed in 1990, the MHAB
is comprised of five members responsible for approving and monitoring IBM's
managed care company.
Out-Of-House EAP - An EAP in which a firm is contracted to provide the
EAP staff and services.
Outcomes (also known as Impact) - Outcome evaluation typically includes
measurements of the impact of a program on its clients in terms of clinical results
and an investigation of cost-effectiveness.
Preferred Provider Network (PPN) - Part of an MBC program, the PPN is
comprised of out-patient therapists, hospitals, and ALOCs who have agreed to
furnish services at a negotiated rate.
Presenting

Problem - The client's own diagnosis of his/her problem.

Physical Facility - The clinician's office space, including the private office,
the waiting room, the hallway, the building in which the office is located, and the
location of the building. It also applies to an in-patient facility's location, grounds,
buildings, and eating and sleeping accommodations.
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Preferred Provider Form - The PPF is given to a provider in the network to
evaluate the MBC system (treatment by network staff, efficient referral process,
promptness of payment, and agreement with network regarding client treatment
plan).
Prerequisites - see Antecedents
Rationale (for evaluation) - The rationale for an EAPIMBC intervention is
often the responsibility of the employer. This rationale is typically included in the
provider's responses to proposals or contract. The employer's belief that an EAPI
MBC intervention will be successful may be based on past research showing that
EAPslMBC programs are effective for increasing employee performance and
reducing absenteeism or medical and mental health claims. Evaluations should
always include the EAPIMBC program's rationale.
Reliability - The stability or consistency of a measure.
Six Sigma Criteria - A concept developed by the Motorola Corporation which
translates quality into units of measure.
Top Sheeting - A function performed by MBC programs. Top sheeting refers
to the MBC authorizing payment of a claim prior to its submission to the insurance
company.
Total Quality (TQ) - A people-focused management system that aims at
continual increase of customer satisfaction at continually lower real cost.
Transactions (also known as Activities) - This portion of the evaluation
includes an investigation of the interactions between the clients and counselors as
the program is used by the employees and their dependents. An example of a
transaction, and one of the most complete sources of information in this area, is
the client case record. A review of the case record should follow the confidentiality
limits explained to all clients that permit third party evaluation.
)

Utilization Rate - The number of employees seen by the program divided by
the number of employees in the company.
Utilization Review Accreditation Commission (URAC) - A not-for-profit
corporation established to encourage more efficient and effective utilization review
and utilization management process by providing for private accreditation of
utilization management firms through the use of National Utilization Review
Standards.
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Validity - An estimate of the degree to which an instrument, protocol, or
test reflects what it is intended to measure.
Vendor - A company hired by an organization
staff and services.

to provide EAPIMBC

Evaluating Your Employe~
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and Managed Behavioral Care Program
A Must for Anyone Overseeing
an EAP or Managed Behavioral Care Program
"I have had the fortune to work with and benefit from the very methods detailed in
this book. Dale Masi presents the definitive explication of EAP/Managed Behavioral
Care evaluation techniques. Each chapter details realistic, proven, down-to-earth
procedures for assuring that both large and small programs are bringing a positive
impact to the bottom-line through sound clinical practice and customer-friendly design."
-Carl R. Tisone, Chairman, ppe., Inc., President and CEO,
PPC International, Inc., and Chairman, PPC-UK, Limited.
Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs) and Managed Behavioral Care (MBC)
programs can hold down costs while ensuring quality behavioral health care. Yet how
do you know your program is working for your organization's best interests? Is your
company in legal jeopardy because your EAP or MBC is not following federal and
state statutes? Can your EAP or MBC prove its cost-effectiveness? Is either program
being undermined by employee dissatisfaction?
There's never been a resource for answering these and other questions-until
now.
Evaluating Your Employee Assistance and Managed Behavioral Care Program is
thorough and complete, covering every aspect of program evaluation, from utilization
to cost-effectiveness, credentialing to accreditation, and monitoring referral lines to
inspecting physical facilities.
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